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7)PrmO

PROOEMIUM

TOTA admiratur tragicos tres terra poetas,

Quos, Sophocles, inter sceptra secunda geris.

Non tribus unus honos : fallit nisi fama, videtur

Qui natus, idem laudis et esse gradus.

Ingentes sculpit statuas pater Aeschylus : illis 5

Religio et priscus terror in ore sedet.

Vix homo vix homini concessa hie audet, et ausus

Arguitur coepto non minor ipse suo.

Primum itaque, at non ut sit idoneus incola nostris

Aedibus, obtinuit, dignior aede, locum. 10

Cui fama ignota est Euripidis ? Haud tamen una
Huic auri species continuusve color.

Omnibus, hie, titulis opus admirabile, Bacchas
(Hujus et Hippolytus laus liber, hujus Ion)

Scripsit : at ipse idem non pauca poemata panxit, 15

Quorum haud judicium fit nisi lege sua,

Centum equidem versus ubi vix centusse liceri

Vel re spectata vel ratione velim.

Dexteritas certe sermonisque Atticus usus

Ante oculos. At quid talia sola queunt ? 20

Sed tamen—idque inter rerum miracula pono—
Vi propria quadam fabula tota valet.

Fabula tota valet : securus judicat orbis,

Tertiaque huic pleno jure corona cadit.

Jure igitur, Sophocles (pia nee te lusit imago), 25

Jussisti indecorem sic sine flore chorum
Ire tuum, ut dixit tibi nuntius advena : " Vates

Occidit, heu, Macedo, qui modo noster erat."

Te tamen, o carum caput, o venerabile, quali

Barbaricae cumulem munere laudis ego, 30

Cui pietas suadet coner, pater inclite, paucis
Pandere sit musae gloria quanta tuae ?

Sim brevis. Arctis ipse minus sic finibus errem,

Sintque tibi a dictis damna minora meis.
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Haud in dramaticis vicibus decus est tibi primum, 35

Nee bene morata est fabula summus honos,

Antigona Electraque licet stent pignora famae,

Pinxeris et caecum, pinxeris, Oedipoda.

Ordine res agitur. Nos te praeeunte timemus ?

Et decet et legi est subditus ipse metus. 40

Compatimur ? Non cura caret ratione, potestque,

Auctus eat quamvis, sobrius ire dolor.

Saepe cies ventos, miris sed es usque serenus

Ipse modis : salva proelia pace moves.

Quidquid et humani scit tangere corda virorum 45

Non tantum in vita est : est et in arte tua.

Ars immo vincit—modo fas sit dicere— vitam
;

Ars dat enim cultum quod rude vita dabat.

Haec inter venerum fastigia, magne, tuarum.

Unus in his tecum par sociusque Maro. 50

Matronae rupta ceu circum colla catena

Tota smaragdineo flumine fulget humus :

Accurrunt pueri dispersaque gaudia cogunt

Et filo nectunt ordine quodque suo :

Sic tibi, sed pretiosa magis, fragmenta monili 55

Majori studium restituisse meum est.

Arduus ille labos. Male si disjuncta rejungo

(In peccata patent nam mihi mille viae),

Ignoscas, pater alme : haec in discrimina tanta

Et tuus— haud spernes— egit et artis amor. 60



PREFACE

My Eurividean Fragments and Observaciones acerca de los

ERRATA

On p. vi, 1. 24, for " peccata " read "peccanda."
On p. 36, 1. 23, and on p. 37, 1. 4, for MsveXsco read

MsvsXew, and on p. 37, 1. 13, for MsveXeto read MevsXsw.

I suggest however that in Attic proper the nominative
MsvsXeooc (standing, by metathesis, for MeveX-yjfoc;) must
have had a genitive MsvsXeco (standing, by metathesis, for

MevsXyj^bu) and a dative MsveXsw (standing, by correption,

not by metathesis, for MevsXqfco).

On p. 119, 1. 27, for 7i;pcoT(ovy)0' read 7rpcoTovy)0'.

Sophoclean Fragments.

Jebb's brilliance is the admiration of scholars and his

services to learning are incontestable ; but, for all that,

I cannot— it may be my misfortune— quite say of him,

as Henry the Eighth, in his happier days, said of Colet :

" This is the doctor for me !
" Neither, indeed, do

I follow Nauck blindly ; but my detestation of the

pseudo-science of Germany is a reasoned detestation,

extending in no way to the splendid achievement of such

giants as Dindorf , as Meineke, or (though he be of lesser

stature) as Nauck himself.
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The emendation of the Fragments of Sophocles differs

not a little from the emendation of the Fragments of

Aeschylus and Euripides. Those two authors, however
divergent otherwise, agree at least in this : they both
write, though in separate styles, with extreme straight-

forwardness and simplicity. As a consequence, in a
highly corrupt Fragment—and the Fragments of all three

tragedians are far more corrupt, as a rule, than are their

extant plays—the kind of language that has been replaced

by some distortion can usually (at any rate if that dis-

tortion extend but to the space of a word or two) be
inferred with adequate security from the undisturbed

context, and, the metre being known, the ductus literarum
serves sufficiently to show which of only a few probable
ways of saying the same predictable thing was, as a

matter of fact, preferred and employed by the poet.

Now I do not mean to say that this is not, in large

measure, true of Sophocles' Fragments also : were it not.

the scientific emendation of them would be a matter of

sheer impossibility. But there exists a vast difference of

degree. Sophocles constantly introduces what I can
best describe as colour : precisely what he says—not
merely how he says it— in the middle of a sentence is

by no means always securely ascertainable either from
the beginning and end of that sentence or from the more
extended context. He is almost as likely as not to throw
in colons gratia some touch or other without either

previous preparation or subsequent allusion. His employ-
ment of ye, in particular, is frequently of this character,

while his practice includes many ramifications of a nature

far less simple. In cases of Sophoclean corruption the

corrector's one safe course is to pay the minutest attention

—in the spirit, often, rather than in the letter— to the

usage of the poet himself. If he do this, he will find from
time to time that a restoration conceived, not in virtue

of any reliance on the light of nature, but as a result of

a study of Sophocles' especial predilections, will accord
so closely—though by no means entirely—with the

indications of the ductus that, having got thus far, he is

able both to modify it, without undue violence, into a

reading in full agreement with those indications and pari

passu to produce a result that has every appearance of
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authenticity. More he cannot do : to do even that is

extremely difficult. Fortunately there remain over a

multitude of passages that, usually as a consequence

of the ductus being conclusive, present none but easy

problems.

As in my Euripidean Fragments, so here also I adopt

a quadripartite division into " Papers," the first three
' Papers " in this case corresponding to the volumes of

Pearson's work.

Monte Carlo, March 6, 1921.
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SOPHOCLEAN FRAGMENTS
PAPER I.

A—IX
[following the Alphabetical Order of the Greek Titles)

Athamas, I. and II.

See my edition of the Ichneutae (p. 611).

Fr. 5. Unemended text : oivto yap Tjfjuv 'AjrsXtoioi apa

vqc. Read : oivco yap r^tv 'Ax£^°? aft51* v^- The emen-
dation 'A/sAcock; is, of course, accepted, but with the

spelling axsAcTjcx; : why crasis, when it affects breathing

and quantity only, should cause a capital letter to be
written small I fail to see. Of course I do not mean
that the mss. give 'Ayzk&ioi a capital.

Ajax Locrus.

See my Macedonian Tetralogy (pp. 123, 124).

Fr. 11. In 1. 2, for TOxpSaXvjcpopov, read with Liddell

and Scott, 7rapSaXr]cpopov. See my notes on Fr. 696.

See also my edition of the Ichneutae, p. 92.

Fr. 12. See my Macedonian Tetralogy, p. 124.

Fr. 14. We should probably here adopt the ms.

reading : aocpol Tupavvot, tv) aocptov fxsTouaia. Of two
other ms. readings, one, viz. <ro<poi Tupavvot, tcov ao<pcov

auvouo-ia, is, it would seem, to be assigned to Euripides,

and, in particular, to the first edition of his Archelaus.

I discuss the matter in my Macedonian Tetralogy (pp. 123,

124).

Fr. 15. See my Macedonian Tetralogy (p. 124).

Fr. 16. Unemended text : xal re£a xal <popjjuxTa.

The words are quoted in illustration of Euripides' [iiX^ouai

xa6' euTaTOvov x* oupeiav (or opstav)
| X^uv > Sv x' aXupots

B
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xXIovts? fyvoL? (Alcestis, 11. 446, 447). Though elsewhere

the adjective tc^o? and the adverb to£9j are used of

diction which, while unmusical, is at the same time, it

would seem, metrical, nevertheless to speak of hymns

as pedestrian would (inasmuch as, even if unaccom-

panied by the lyre, they are sung, not said) be far more

violent. I incline, though with hesitation, to suppose

that it is the pan-pipe that is being contrasted with the

lyre and to read : xafrcsfrc xal cpopinxTa, goat-foot songs

and songs to the music of the lyre. For an adjective

afrcs^o? compare, on the one hand, abroXo?, as also the

aX- compounds in the Ichneutae, and, on the other,

dbYuP6TOto and stefo. If this suggestion happens to

be sound, there are possibly other passages to which it

may have an application. But it must be understood

that I am here myself speaking with extreme tentative-

ness.

Aegeus.

Fr. 20. In 1. 2 follow Liddell and Scott in reading

^Xotas, and adopt Casaubon's uaicov.

Fr 23 Unemended text : tocnrep yap sv cpuXXotaiv

Ivr E&ptaXowiv for ev cpuXXoicnv) alyetpou [xaxpa?,
|

xav

aXX6 p>&v, aXXa Touxetv^ (v.r. rfe xsCvtqs) xapa
|

xwiptf

a5pa^ dcvaxoucp^a 7ttsP6v.
Read: tosp jap sv fottoioiv

atpfpou {xaxpae, |
xav aXXo [^8sv aXXaXou, xsbvj? axpa

|

xbual t aopa xavaxoucpKa uxspcov It is a mere accident

that xCvuju (=xivffl) is elsewhere found only in the passive.

Brunck proposed xavaxoucp^t : but he did not under-

stand that aopa x- had been read as atipau;. .,,
,

JV 24 Unemended text : 6 xcanQp copiasv
|

ejxot (xsv

av
*'

axxa<; rijafe y^ |
upsa^a vete a Aux<p tov

dcvr^Xeupov x^ov Biotas v*W (a *.r for vs<xcov, is vs

only)- I Ntmp Se t^v 6(xauXov (*.rr. 6|xauSov and o^cXov)

ft*4*tW I

SxsCpcovo.ax^' t% JW.^"^
6 axXYjoi? ofrro? xal y^ac; £xtPs?

cov
|

etX^s IIaXXa? .

The passage, occurring in Strabo, is written as prose.

Read : 6 rc^p yap fipioev
|

*pA\** »«.«**? ™\I?fJ

xal Vyavaxc exxp^cov |
etXTjxs HaXXa^. In 1. 3 I imagine
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that 7rpcoTa, Ssu-spav was written simply as afi. For
Ssuxepav vojj.<ov (as second share) perhaps Seuxspov vsjxwv

would be possible : but I hesitate to assign to ve[ag<; a
meaning other than that of glade or the like, and, besides,

a feminine Seuxcpav is, in view of x6v avxwrXsupov xtjtcov,

desirable for the sake of clarity : this latter considera-

tion militates equally against my suggesting an other-

wise acceptable Seuxspov vopicov. I wonder, by the way,
whether the distinction between voixoc, and vojxo? is

anything better than a grammatical figment. Principle

seems to demand v6fxo<; equally in both cases. I would
observe that on the Alexandrian system v6\xoc, admitted
of being written either as vo\xoc, or as vo^o? (barytone,
not oxytone) : it may be this vofio?, adopted by way of

graphic distinction, but not as indicating a difference of

pronunciation, that has given rise to our vo\xoc„ vo(j.ou.

Similarly, I suggest that the traditional, but impossible,

Xpv)ax(ov, of debtors, is merely a depravation of ^pyjoxcov

(=^py](7Tcov), so written in order to distinguish it graphi-
cally, but graphically only, from ^pyjcxaiv, of good men.
In many medieval manuscripts no attempt whatever is

normally made to differentiate, in writing, the acute and
the grave accent. In 1. 6 the apparently correct spelling,

Zxtpoovo?, seems first to have been proposed by Nauck.

Aegisthus.

I have no comment to offer, except that it seems to
me that the Aegisthus sive Clytemnestra, the Electra, and
the Erigone must surely constitute a connected trilogy

very similar to Aeschylus' Orestia (see my remarks under
the headings Erigone and Clytemnestra).

Aethiopes.

Fr. 29. In 1. 2 read, with Dindorf, xsXatvoppivs<; for

xeXaavopivec.

Aechmalotides .

See my edition of the Ichneutae (especially p. 513
;

but correct, in the light of my note on Fr. 44 below,
the emendation which I there propose). I am more than
inclined to think that Hartung is right in identifying

Fr. 38 with Fr. 730 : if so, it follows, as he sees, that
b2
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Aechmalotides and Chryses are only two names for one
play. The language of the Frr. of the Chryses resembles

that of the Frr. of the Aechmalotides.

Fr. 35. The ^iXiySoc; of the mss. is right. A
mould is often made in two halves, that are put together

;

and a half-mould, rather than a mould as a whole, resem-

bles a shield. Moreover, it is only in the case of a mould
in two halves that holes would be required : into a mould
in one piece (which could only be used once) liquid wax
would have to be poured, whereas into a mould in halves

semi-solid wax would be introduced, the super-plus of

which, when the two halves were pressed together, would
require apertures through which to be forced out.

Fr. 38. Unemended text : xal pwfnatov sajnxpa? Xa(3cov.

Read : xal ^oofxiaZov lcryjxpa<; Xaf^v Xa(3cov. Compare
Biblical references to the horn of the altar. Hartung,

I rather think rightly, identifies this Fr. with Fr. 730

(from the Chryses : that the two plays are one and the

same seems— see above—probable).
Fr. 40. Unemended text : tocuttjv syw, KiXXav ts xal

Xpu(JY)v. Read : Taor/jv lyw KiXXav iz xal Xpuerqv tayj.

Fr. 42. Unemended text : garciaa (3aia<; xuXixo? cdctts

Ssufspa. Read : zamiacc (3aia<; xuXixo? cocts SsuTpia. For
(octs Seuxpta a less probable emendation would be coa6'

uSpsuTpia.

i<V. 44. Unemended text : tocttjp 8s ypixrSu;; dqxcpiXiva

xpowraXa. A very simple emendation (which I have
weighed carefully in my mind) would be : 7iaT7]p 8' sypT)

'aSv? afzcpt&etv a xpouicaXa. It is, in my opinion, ruled

out of court by the consideration that syp-yj could

scarcely pass into sypu. Though /) and simple u acquired

an identical pronunciation, yet in the later vernacular

proper, as written, it would seem that the letter u was but
seldom— if indeed ever—employed except as the second

element of a diphthong (with an entire change of pronun-
ciation : au= Italian af or av ; su= Italian ef or ev ; ou,

contrariwise, = Italian u, not Italian of nor ov). being

normally replaced, in all other cases, by i, •/]. et, or oi.

Consequently it is only with the utmost rarity that u

figures by way of corruption in our classical texts, except

when it so figures as the second element of a diphthong.

I therefore read : toxttjp 8s 8pu<; Su^, dfxcpiXyjva xpou7raXa.
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And the sire having put on his woodens, the clogs that he

wore about the vat. xpoure&u or xpouracXa were wooden
clogs, used inter alia for treading olives. Hence a^iXvjva

[used about the vat) is fully appropriate. Spu? is simply

a poetical substitute for £uXa, which may be employed
to connote any, or almost any, articles made of wood.
Campbell actually (but together with other and wrong
alterations) proposed afxcpiXvjva, though in the sense wool-

enwreathed (an impossible sense : Xyjvo?, wool, is a neuter

substantive of the third declension and would yield

a^iA^vfe, not a[x<piX7)vo<;). Formerly I myself, but

erroneously, suggested Xpucrout; for ^pucjSuc.

Fr. 47. On the evidence the ms. cdyj^zxoc, seems
correct. In the Etymologicum Magnum (41, 3) read

atx(i.68sTo<; for cdr/jxokzxoq.

Fr. 57. Hesychius gives : ispoXa?' lawroc; Eo<poxA9j<;

Afy(j.aAcoT(H<;. to? xat t6v yspovxa yspoiSav ^ yepouvTO? Xsysi.

A little earlier he gives : ispojia?' twv tspwv e7ci(xsXo6(xcto?.

M. Schmidt, taking the two entries together, proposes :

lepoXa? tcov tspcov eTrtpLsXou^svoi;. ' IspoXoo; foiau? ' £o<poxX%

At^fxaXcoTidt, o? xal tov yyjpoovTa y/jpoXav Xeyet. This treat-

ment is helpful, but requires considerable modification.

Read : i£poXa<;* tuv tepwv s7Ci(jLsXou[jLevo?. lep6Xa<; 'Iacou?*

SocpoxXrjc; Ai^pLaXamort. <I>? xat 7rou yepovra IspoXav 'Ayi-

povTo? Xeyet. The ax;—Xsyst, sentence seems to me to be

an addition in conversational style, jotted down, I sup-

pose, by some scholarly reader. The Fr. UpoXa? 'Iaaou?

is Fr. 57 : the words fepoXav 'Ayjtpovxoc; I number as

Fr. 799 b.

ACRISTUS.

Fr. 65. Unemended text : Oapret,, yuvar toc rcoXXa twv
o*£!.vcov, ovap

|
7Tveut7avTa vuxto?, yjjiipac; [xaXaacrETa!,. Read :

Gapasi, yovai* xa rcoXXa tcov 8et,vc5v, ovap
|
7ivi£avTa vuxtoi;,

•yjjxepac; (xaXao-asTat. For Ttv^avra, c/. TuvtyaXttov, a night-

mare.

Fr. 69. See my edition of the Ichneutae, p. 117.

Aleadae.
See my edition of the Ichneutae {pp. 614, 615): but

also see, in this book, under the heading Inachus.
Fr. 82. Unemended text : xi Tauxa 7toXX<ov pY][xaTa>v

£x' zaxi Got
; |

xa yap 7tspt,crcra 7Tavra^oii Xutoqp' etcy). Read :
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lie, alcra TtoXXwv p7)(j.dxcov ex' scrxt, aoi
; |

xd yap 7rspicrcrd

7ravTaxou >.u7a)p' £7iY]. The slight shifting, rather in

environment than in sense proper, of the Homeric alcra

appears to me so Sophoclean that I propose this

emendation with some confidence. It exhibits the kind
of consideration that an emend er of Sophocles has con-

stantly to keep before his eyes : the mental criticism

involved is delicate and often difficult.

Fr. 88. Unemended text : xd /p-y^ax' dv0p co7iot.cn.v

supicrxst. <ptAou^,
|
a50i,c; Ss xifxd?, slxa xv)<; inTspxaxyji;

|
xupav-

vi8o<; dxoucriv [v.r. t' dyoucriv) dy/icrx7]V (v.rr. cdayiait]V and
yjSicrxyjv) sSpav.

|
s7tsixa 8' ou8sl<; s/0p6? outs 9usxai

|
Tipo?

XpvjfxaG' o? ts <puvTS<; dpvouvxat axoystv.
|

£svo? (v.n*. ysvo<;

and 8si.v6<;) ydp spTrsiv ttXouxo? scrxat, (for scrxat there is a
v.r. npoc, xs) xd paxd (for xd paxd there is a v.r. t' d(3axa)

|

xal 7rp6<; xd (3axd, 5(a)7r60sv 7isvy]<; dvyjp
j

[i/y)8' (v.r. ou8')

suxu^cov (v.rr. suxu^tov and svxu^tov) 8uvatx' dv <bv spa

xuj^slv.
|
xal ydp 8ucrstSs<; crto[j.a (a v.r., for crcopta, is xal

crco[i.a) xal Sucra)VU[jLOV
|

yXfoacryj ao?p6v xt0y;crtv su[xopq30v t*

t8stv.
|

[xovto 8s ^atpstv xal vocrstv s^oucrta
|
7rdpscrxtv auxco

xaTuixpu^acrOat, [v.r. xa7ttxpu9scr0at) xaxd. Read : xd /pyjfxax*

dv0pto7rotcrtv suptaxst 91X00?, I aO0t? Ss xtfxd?, slxa tyj? U7isp-

xdxT]? xopavvt8o? 0dxotatv dyxtcrxyjv sSpav.
|
s/et xd8' ou 0so t?

s/0p6?, 008' ©pCsxai
|
Trpoc; ypr\]xvff , ov 8' scpsvxs*; dpvouvxat

crxoystv.
|
8stv6<; ydp spTistv tcXooxoc; ec, xs xdfi.(3axa

|
xal 7rpo<;

y' eV d[3axa, ^<I)7t60sv Tzivqc, dv/jp
|
ouS' sy^oxcov Sovatx' dv,

<bv spa xo^stv.
I

xal ydp crootSs? axojxa xdpa x' tcrtovojjtov
|

yXtocrcry) C7096V xt07]crtv supiop96v x' tSstv.
|

(jtovco 8s xa^P£lv

xal vocrstv s^oocrta
|
7rdpscrxtv aoxco xal 7ttxp' tacr0at xaxd.

The expression ic, xs xdptpaxa xal izpoc, y* ^ a(3axa seems
to me typical of the almost meticulous precision which,
attained by means of a minimum of verbal mechanism,
it is characteristic of Sophocles to affect : translate not

only into all accessible places, but also to the verge, at

least, of some that are beyond the possibility of access.

Gdxotcrtv in 1. 3 is an apparently certain conjecture of

Ellendt's : why it has not been currently accepted I am
at a loss to understand. For the spelling crootSs? (as

against croooSs? or crow 8s?) in 1. 9 see my edition of the
Ichneutae (pp. 141, 142, 144, 145). The substitution of

9osxat (1. 4) and 90VXS? (1. 5)— both with o—-is proof of

late and " learned " rewriting.
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Alexander.

See my edition of the Ichneutae (pp. 613, 614).

Aletes.

Fr. 105. Unemended text : aXX' a£ico? iXe^a? ou8s

(v.r. ouSev) [i,£V Tuxpco?'
|

y£Vo<; yap si? eXsy^ov s£i6v xaXov
|

suxXsiav av xTY)o-aiTo [xaXXov tj i^Y "

7, Read : aXX' a^icofi,'

7]Xsy£a? ouS' Ijjlov 7rixp<o?*
|

ysvo? yap si? sXsyxov s£i6v xaXov
|

suxXsiav av xTY)o-aiTO [jiaXXov r\ <j>6yov. Bergk proposed

TjXsy^a?.

Fr. 106. Unemended text : tC? 8r) 7tot' oX(3ov t) fjtiyav

0S17J PpOTOU (v.r. ppOTCOv)
I

7} <T(J.I.Xp6v 7] TOV [AYjSafXOU TlfjlCO"

[xsvov
; |

ou yap tot' auTcov ouSsv sv xauTw (xsvsi. Read :

ti? St) 7tot' 6X(3ov 7] [jtiy' av Gsitj (3pOTOu
|

tj o-|xixpov ; yjyou

|j.7]Sa(jt.' ov to jjlyj ou [iivov.
j
ou yap totoxo-6' <bv {xtjSev Iv TauTco

{jisvei. For totoxo-0' see Hesychius' statement that tottoc^siv

means to put in a place. Cobet proposed y.£y av.

Fr. 107. Unemended text : 8eiv6v (v.rr. §siv6v 8s and
8siv6v (xev) tou? {xsv 8uaas(3si? xaxwv octto

|

(UXaaTOVTa? {y.r.

f3XaaT<ovTa?) siTa touctSs jxsv 7rpaao"siv xaX<o?,
|
tou? 8' ovTa?

sa0Xou? ex te ysvvaicov ajxa
|

ysy&Ta? slTa Suo-tu^si? Tiscpuxs-

vai.
|
ou XP^V (v-it. 5^p9j and ^py)) tocS' outco 8ai[i.ova? Gvtjtcov

7ispi
|
7cpdccrcrsiv sxpvjv yap tou? (jisv suars(3Ei? (3poTtov

|
s/eiv Tt

xspSo? sfxepavs? GsaSv Tcdcpa,
|
tou? 8' ovTa? aSixou? touctSe

(v.rr. tou? 8e and toio"8e) ttjv IvavTiav
|
Sixtjv xaxcov Tifxcopov

EjxcpavTJ tivsiv
|
xouSsi? av outoo? suture! (v.rr. sutu^si :

sutu^yj : sutuj£yj si) xax6? ysy<o?. Read : Ssivov ys tou?

jjiev Sucrcsftet!? xaxwv t octto
|

(3Xao-TovTa? oitou tou a0svsi

Trpao-asiv xaXco?,
|
tou? 8' ovTa? scrOXou? ex te ysvvaiwv

oqxa
|

ysyfira? oI'tco 8uo-tuj(si? 7cscpuxsvai.
j
ou xpvjv raS'

outco 8ai[xova? 0vy]tcov 7rspt
|
7cpdcorcstV e8ei yap tou? jxev

suo-e(3si? (BpoTtov
|
s^siv ti xspSo? Ipt/pavs? Gecov 7iapa,

j
tou?

S' ovTa? aSixou? toIctSe ttjv svavTiav
|
Sixtjv xaxwv Tipicopov

EfxcpavT^ tivew
I

xouSsii; av outw? TjuTu^st xaxo? ysyto?. The
extension, agreeable to etymology, but dissonant from
Homeric practice, of the meaning of oIto? (11. 2 and 4)
seems to me at least, like the somewhat similar treat-

ment of alo-a in Fr. 82, Sophoclean and, so far, confirm-

atory of my line of emendation. In 1. 1 Sstvov ys is due
to Gesner, in 1. 10 yjutuxsi. to Heath. If this Fr. were
Euripidean (as F. W. Schmidt, with whom I disagree,
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supposes), I should substitute at the end of 1. 9 a comma
for a colon and read 1. 10 as [atjoVi? iv' outoo? 7)UTu/ei

xaxo? yeyto? : but the less formal xouoVi? av is more in

Sophocles' style.

Alcmaeon.

Correct my edition of the Ichneutae (pp. 609-611):

the tetralogy consists of the Eriphyle, the Epigoni, the

Alcmaeon, and the Amphiaraus.
Fr. 108. In 1. 1 insert, with Mekler, t' after cppevtov.

Amycus.

See my edition of the Ichneutae (p. 612).

Amphiaraus.

See my edition of the Ichneutae (pp. 609-611): but

the second and third plays are the Epigoni and the

Alcmaeon.
Fr. 113. Unemended text : 6 mwoT/jpyj? tooSs [juxv-

xeto? yopoxi. Read : 6 ttivottjpyj? rouSe (jiavTstoc; Topou.

Dindorf proposed mvornqpY)?. I discuss this Fr. at length

in my edition of the Ichneutae, p. 610.

Fr. 114. Unemended text : ev6' outs nkXkzic, ol

aypauXo? (Soto?. Read : ev6' ours reXX', euooLa y' dypauXoi?

(36toi?. See my edition of the Ichneutae, p. 610.

i*Y. 115. Unemended text : IV a5 coo-rep aXteu? TrXvjyel?

evcov SiSdaxaXo?. Read : eV at' co? 7i:epa St.' uo-7rXy)y' el? 9psvcov

SiSaoxaXo?. I discuss this i^r. at length in my edition of

the Ichneutae, pp. 609, 610. I refer the reader to that

discussion, but desire to add a remark that seems to me
important, namely that the closeness of the resemblance

between repa St' rjanXrtf el? and aXieu? TcXyjyet? leads me
now to think that the Platonic scholiast (who speaks of

aXiea and TzXy^zlc,, though he does not use the expression

aXieu? TcXyjyel? right out) may well have had the corrupt

text of the Fr. before him and been influenced, as regards

his choice of words, by its language, though I do not

suppose that it led him to invent the story. 9pevtov is

accepted.

Fr. 121. Unemended text of Athenaeus : xat SocpoxXvi?

Se toutw 7rapaTcXvjcTiov hzoiy)CSV ev 'Afjupiapdtp oaruptxcp roc

ypatj-fxaxa Trapdycov op^oujxevov. Read : xal Z090XAYJ? Be
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toutco 7Tapa7:XY)a!.ov £7tol7]cj£v sv 'Afjicpiapdco aaxupixco xa

Ypa[x[xaTa TOxpdycov 'AyaV op^oupisvov. I discuss this

matter at length in my edition of the Ichneutae, pp.
609-611.

Amphitryon.

Fr. 122. Unemended text : ctcsI 8s pxdwrrot, twv rpuov

(xtav Xa(3s£v
|
euaoiav dpxst. The optative is impossible.

Read : aba) 8s (3Xacrr6v, tcov xpuov (iiav, XaPs£v,
j
suaoiav,

dpxsi. The reference seems to be to the one eye of the

three Graeae in a resume of Perseus' adventures.

Andromache.

I have no remarks to offer.

Andromeda.

Fr. 126. Unemended text : •/jfjuourov xopiov f)ps6-r]

raSXev
|
vojxoc; yap scm to is (3ap(3dpois 0uy)7ioXsiv

j

(3poTsiov

dpx^jSsv yepoc; t£> Kpovco. Read : A. 3j [aeiov ou xoupsiov

7)p£<707] ttoXsi
; |

B. vojxoc, ydp ectti pocppdpot? 6uy)7toXsiv
|

(BpoTEtov dpx^Qsv ye tw Kpovcp yspa;;. For the passive aorist

of dpsaxsiv in the sense required cf. 1. 500 of the Antigone.

xoupsiov, which is generally accepted, was proposed by
Musurus. Tucker suggested the omission of toic, before

(3ap(3dpoi(;, and Buttmann changed yspo<; to yspac;. Editors,

as a whole, have dealt too violently with the text.

Antenoridae.

I have no remarks to offer.

Atreus.

I have no remarks to offer.

ACHAEON SYLLOGOS.

See my edition of the Ichneutae (pp. 611, 612).

Fr. 142, 1. 22. Papyrus text: x[ . . ]co(j.£vox7opai[ . ]

sSpavsTotfjioacov . If there be no miswriting in the
papyrus itself, the only way of filling up the line is this :

xdyw [zsv, <o oopaips, 8pav Stoijao? wv . Ulysses is being
reproached by Achilles for his slowness : & aopv.lpz=thou

coffin-bearer, thou undertaker's man. xdyw is of course
accepted.
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ACHILLEOS ERASTAE.

See my edition of the Ichneuiae (pp. 611, 612), but
subject to a highly important correction. I am now
sufficiently convinced that Sophocles—many Greeks were
decent men—would not have dreamed of writing the

outrageous stuff which is currently supposed to have
formed the staple of this play. Chiron then can have had
nothing to do with it. When the Satyrs fell in love with

Achilles was ivhen he was disguised as a woman. The
action may have been unsavoury (though, in view of the

Ichneutae, I doubt even that), but there is no ground for

thinking that it was worse. The known characters fit in

with this view, and Fr. 153 does not make against it

(some scholiasts will imagine any beastliness) : Fr. 156

makes strongly in its favour. Quite possibly the hound
(see Fr. 154) was brought to scent its master out.

Fr. 149. Unemended text : I'ptoTo? yap vocrTjfxa (for

epoiTO? yap vocnQixa there is a v.r. vocr/]|i.' zpioroq) tout*

ecpr)[Aepov {v.r. Icpijxepov) xaxov
|
zypiy.' °^v auT0 {*•*] xaxto?

aTCixaaoa.
|
otocv 7tayou 9av£VTO? aiOpiou yzpGLv(v.r. ^epotv)

|

xpucrraXXov apuaatocri 7iaSt,aio"ay9) (v.rr. TOxicuai? ayy; and
tkuSicuc, #y/)), |

toc 7tpcoT' e^ouatv yjSova? 7tot' ev(ouc; (for

yjSova; 7tot' svlou^ there is a v.r. yjSovou; noTcavLovq'
|
teXo?

8' 6 xujaoi; ouG' oraoc; [v.r. otgx;) amy) OsXst,
|
out' iv x£P°^v T0

XT^[i.a o-ufjicpopov (for xTyjfjia aufjicpopov there is a v.r. xt9J[x'

acrufjicpopov) fxsvsiv.
|
outs (v.r. outco : seeNauck)Touc;!pwvTa?

auTo? tfjispo?
|
Spav xal to (jltj Spav 7toXXaxi<; 7tpot£Tat,. Read :

spco voc77][xa tout' £<pY)[A£pov xaxov
|
sixol 8' av s0 to y' 7]

xaxw? <x7T£t,xaaat.(;. I oTav Ttayou <pav£vro<; atOptou x^P ^ |

xpuCTTaXX' avap7racrtocrt, 7raieV Zcra yfj, |
t<x 7tpcoT' l^ouaiv

vjSova? 7TOTat.viou?'
j
teXoc; S' 6 /U[jl6? £t(3' cotou? a9% eXtj,

|

OuS' £V X£P°^V T0 XT7]fXa CTUfJlCpOpOV V£(J.£t.V.
|
OUTCO y£ TOU?

EptovTa? auTo<; t(i.spo<;
|
Spav xaTa [XT] Spav 7roXXaxi<; 7rpot£Toa.

Except in a Satyric drama I should not suggest either

the genitive Ipoo (or at any rate I should hesitate

as to this form), the heteroclite plural xpucrraXXa, the

diminutive 7iatoia, or, at least in trimeters, the half-Epic

sZ{3s : for spco I would compare the probable ylXco in the

Ichneutae (1. 359), xpucrraXXa appears to me sufficiently

guaranteed by the Latin neuter crystallum (from its

spelling, it is obvious, not a popular depravation), of

TOuSia I need not speak in detail, while £t(ktv is a word
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of a class with which the pages of the Ichneutae are

copiously sprinkled. I take gpcoTO? yap voav^a to be an
amplification of a would-be correction, viz. spcoTo<; vocy/][i.a,

and suppose the amplification to be due to an idea that,

as not infrequently happens, the extreme beginning of the

quotation was given, not totidem verbis, but in a prose

form, and that the addition of yap would make this plainer.

Editors have dealt with 11. 6 and 7 on the assumption that

boys, when snow-balling, find after a while the snow-balls

freezing hard to their hands, so that they have difficulty

in dropping them ! Were editors never boys themselves ?

On this basis, which, to speak plainly, is ridiculous, they
build for themselves a simultaneity of opposite tendencies,

such as to justify the Spav xal to [at] Spav of the last line :

but the simultaneity is non-existent, and, if Sophocles ex-

pressed himself intelligibly, he wrote Spav xaxa y.ri Spav.

In 1. 8 outo) ys is due to Gesner. A word by way of di-

gression (if it be a digression) : in dealing with Stobaeus,

pay extreme attention to codex S, but do not imagine that

the readings of codex B—however conjectural— are mere
emendations of the text contained in S and its congeners.

Fr. 156. Unemended text : 6 8s sv6' onloic, dpw£iv

(v.r. apoo^iv) 'HcpaiaTou Teyy'nov. Read : 6 Se
|

^vvuG'

onXoiq dppw^tv, 'Hcpaurrou te^vt]. For svvuaOat. with the

dative (which sort of variation from ordinary usage is

fully in the manner of Sophocles) see Iliad xv. 1. 389.

The corruption sv0' obviously arose via eivvuO' : but ^vvu6'

must have been the Attic form (the augment before F is

•?)-, not e-). Lobeck proposed appco^iv, Dindorf tkyy-fi.

The corruption Ts/vtrou is due simply to the fact that

Choeroboscus, who preserves the Fr., continues imme-
diately with a sentence that begins with the words
touto ydp.

Daedalus.

Correct what I say in my edition of the Ichneutae

(pp. 612, 613). The play is the last of a tetralogy (the

Minos, the Theseus, the Camici, and itself).

Danae.

Fr. 166. Unemended text : yovoiov [atjXcov xdcppoSicuav

aypav. Read : foroiva pjXcov xacppoSt.o-£av aypav. Satisfac-
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tion consisting of sheep and of shot birds, even of Venus 7

turtle-doves. From Hesychius' comment (for which see

Pearson) it is clear that the uncorrupted quotation

included some word, such as aTcotva, at least connotative

of purification. For the use of turtle-doves see the Bible.

Dionysiscus.

See my edition of the Ichneutae (p. 611).

Fr. 171. No alteration should be made in the text,

except that in 1. 2 we must read, with Pearson, p£va
fj.'

for

pivav. Headlam introduced, by conjecture, in 1. 3 a
second trisyllabic foot, in addition to the one presented

by the text : this is impermissible in Sophoclean Satyric

drama. See my edition of the Ichneutae (pp. 192, 193).

Dolopes.

I have no remarks to offer.

Helenes Apaetesis.

This play seems to me a member of the same trilogy

as that commonly (though, I think, mistakenly) called

the Momus : see under that heading. Correct what
I say in my edition of the Ichneutae (pp. 613, 614).

Helenes Gamos.

For this play also see under the heading Momus.
Fr. 181B. So should, I think, be numbered Fr. 424,

usually attributed, by conjectural emendation, to the
" Momus "

: see my edition of the Ichneutae (p. 615),

and this book under the heading Momus.
Fr. 183. See my edition of the Ichneutae (p. 613).

Epigoni (the Ebjphyle is really a separate play).

Correct my edition of the Ichneutae (pp. 609-611):

the second and third plays are the Epigoni and the

Alcmaeon.
Fr. 188. Unemended text : cpilsZ yap yj SticrxXsia xolq

cpOovoufxevoK;
|
vtxav in oda%poZc, vj 'to {y.rr. ttco, with the t

written where the mark of prodelision ought to be, and

ri 'to.) Tot? y.txkoic, tcXsov. Read : <pXst (xev yap yj SuaxXsia

zoic, <pQovou(iivoi,<;,
|
vtxa 8' in cdaxpolc, r\ 'ul toli; xctkolc,

uXeov.
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Fr. 192. Unemended text : forou Ss (xtj xa paax' (v.r.

pacrx') sXeuGepco? Xeystv
j
e^ecm, vixa S' sv icoXst, xa x^pova, I

afjiapxiai (v.r. <x[juxpxioac) (KpaXXouat, xtjv crcoxYjptav. Read :

07rou 8s [xv] Tuap' ala' eXeuOspccx; Xsystv,
|

e^sarxi vtxav sv TtoXst,

xa -/zipovtx.
|

^afxapxtat, (KpaXXouat. xtjv aoox/jpiav.

.Fr. 193. Unemended text : yyjpa 7rpocry)x6vxco; (y.r.

7rpocr6vT6>?) crw^s ttjv sutpTjfiiav. Read : yvjpat. 7rpocry]xovx'

d>£', £7nr) 8' £ucpy)[ji' &i. I suppose that yyjpai is the only
correct form : &iC, until further evidence is produced,
I shrink from writing.

Fr. 197. Unemended text : a7rsX0' kx.zivy)c, uttvov fyxpov

voaou. Read : a7rsX0'
-

IxoijxTja' u7rvo<; laxpeuoov vocrou.

Valckenaer proposed forvc^, but with a different context
and nothing (such as an adjoining taxpsuwv) to account
for the change of case in the text. Is not Pearson's voctov,

the last word in his quotation from Clement, a misprint
for voctou ?

Ems.
I strongly suspect that no such play ever existed, and

that the Frr. attributed to it come in reality from a
Sophoclean Eridion Agyrticum : see my edition of the
Ichneutae (pp. 353-377), where I go into the whole question
at considerable length.

Fr. 199. Unemended text : lyw 8s 7ust,vco<7ayau (v.r.

7t£t,vcoa' ayav) 7rpo<; ixpia (3Xs7r<o. Read : syo> 8' ztziv&c, ayav
Tzpbc, I'xpia (3X£7tco. See my edition of the Ichneutae,

pp. 354, 355, and, as regards the use of the metre of

comedy, pp. 359-361, 376.

Fr. 200. Follow Nauck. See my edition of the
Ichneutae, pp. 354, 356.

Fr. 201. See my edition of the Ichneutae, p. 357.

Hermione.

Fr. 203. As regards yvcoaxo<; it must be remembered
that the morphologically later of two forms may never-
theless be the more archaic : potesiur is morphologically
later than potest.

EUMELUS.
I conjecture that Eumelus of Cos is in question and

that the play deals, inter alia, with the story of Merops
and Ethemea.
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EtTRYALUS.

I have no remarks to offer.

Eurypylus.
Fr. 207. In spite of the second hand's touti (1. 4) in

correction of the first hand's touto, this papyrus Fr.

is, I think, rightly assigned to the Eurypylus, and does

not belong, as has been suggested, to the Ichneutae.

Lines 5-7 are in a much shorter metre than 11. 1-4. At
no place in the Ichneutae, where either demonstrably or

probably such a change of metre occurs, will the remains

of the seven lines of the Fr. fit in : so comparatively well

preserved a Fr. can scarcely come from the lost portion

of that play. Hunt evidently inclines to fear that

somehow or other the Frr. of the two dramas have been

mixed up together : on the evidence, such as it is, of

their contents I am disposed to think the}7 have not been

mixed up. But in the Eurypylus the second hand would

not substitute toutE for touto, unless he had come fairly

fresh from the correction of a Satyric drama : in other

words the Ichneutae preceded the Eurypylus. This con-

sideration strengthens my contention (see p. 172 of my
edition of the Ichneutae) that the papyrus title of the

Ichneutae was the Efipeau; Aupa?, with or without the

addition y) 'I^eutou.

Fr. 210, 11. 8, 9. In the papyrus there are preserved

only a penultimate portion of 1. 8, viz. ]iafiJe(iJXTj[Jt.[ s
and

the end of 1. 9, viz. ]aXxsoovo7cXtov. But Plutarch presents :

xal t6v N£07Tt6Xs[xov 6 SocpoxX9j<; xai t6v EupumjXov otzILgoc;

ex6[X7iaa' aXoiSopvjTa, 97)51, £pp7)£aT/)v kc, xuxXa /aXxguv

otcXcov. Restore the papyrus thus : exofjwcaaav Sopvj ts

8iapspXv)[i£voi
I

£pp7)£aTY)v kc, xuxXa /aXxIcov otcXcov. The

sxofATratf' aXoiSopyjTa of the text of Plutarch, who omits

BiafJefJXvj(i£voi, is a corruption of ex6[jara<yav Sopvj ts.

Scholars have gone singularly astray in their attempts

to combine Plutarch and the papyrus. StajBs^XTj^svot is

more or less generally accepted, but misunderstood : it is,

of course, a "reciprocal" middle and, together with

epp-/)£aT/)v, governs Sopvj.

EURYSACES.

I have no remarks to offer.
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Hercules.

See my edition of the Ichneutae (pp. 608, 609), where,
inter alia, I agree with Wagner and Dindorf that no
Heracleiscus, but only the Hercules (i.q. Epitaenarii),

ever existed, and that consequently the two quotations
(Frr. 228, 229) from the alleged former should be assigned
to the latter.

Fr. 230. The text of Athenaeus presents : x°^P0V 8'

oi "Icovst; xocXoucrt, t/jv 0Y)X£t.av, die, 'Itztz&volZ, . . . xal Eo<poxX%
'E7TiT0Uvapiot,^* Toiyap I'coSv) cpuXa^ai X°^P°? &S T£ Sscrpucov.

Read the Fr. thus : Totyap, si
5

, d>8\ 77 <puXa£ ftei, x»^po?
coctts S£<7jj.ta ; So then, tally-ho, hither ! Or art thou tied

up on watch, like a sow at a rope's end ? Hercules is

manifestly calling to Cerberus. Casaubon proposed costs.

Fr. 234. See my edition of the Ichneutae (p. 134).

ERIGONE.

I take it almost for granted that the Clyiemnestra
(identical with the Aegisthus), the Electra, and the Erigone
(dealing with the trial of Orestes) constituted a connected
trilogy : it would be more than rash to infer from
Dioscorides' epitaph on Sophocles (Anth. Pal. vii. 37)

that the appurtenant fourth play of the SiSacrxocXta was
strictly Satyric, or that Electra was a character in it.

Fr. 236. Erotian's text represents this Fr. as
occurring Iv o-^piyovv) of Sophocles. I can hardly read
this otherwise than as ev 'OfxTjpixtov •/)', in the eighth of
the Homeric plays. In the Fr. itself I find confirmation.

The unemended text runs : vov 8' stp-yj O7ro<ppo<; s£ ocutcov

etoi;
|
aTTcoXscev ts xocuto? e^arccoXsTo. I propose : vsucov Sspv]

y' uracil*;, s£ ocutcov sco<;
|
a7rcoX£aev ts xocutck; £^a7rcoXsTO.

Nodding with neck and brow in tune, until of them he lost

six and was utterly lost himself also. This couplet is in

thought and language a conflation of three passages in

the Odyssey (it can have nothing to do with Sophocles'

Erigone), viz. xii. 1. 194 (cxppucrt vsucrra^cov), xii.

11. 245, 246 (Tocppa Se (xot, SxuXXtj xoiXt)<; ex v-qbc, sTaipou?
|

s£ !Xs0'), and xxiii. 11. 67, 68 (auTap 'OSutTtrsix;
|
coXscis

ttjXou v6<7tov
'

AyjxdBoq, coXsto o° ixuxoq). For uTcocppog

and unoLcppoc, (both, I take it, corruptions of uTcotppuc;)

see Pearson's note. The misapplication of the 6<ppucu

veuaTa^cov incident and the allegation that Ulysses himself
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perished— clearly shortly after passing Scylla— show that
a garbled version of the facts is being intentionally put
by Sophocles in the mouth of some relater : that the
relater is not one of the crew is sufficiently proved by
the auxwv of e^ aurcov. I can only imagine that Tele-

gonus, or perhaps one of his companions, is the speaker,

and that when Telegonus landed in Ithaca he was under
the impression that his father, Ulysses, had not survived
his voyage from Circe's island. If so, he must, it would
seem, have obtained his false, but in detail not unin-

formed, version of the facts from Circe herself, who in her
turn received it, I suggest (for no other fallible eyewitnesses

appear possible), either from Scylla in person or from
the more benign Crataeis. Be that as it may, I attribute

the couplet with confidence to the Ulysses Acanthoplex.

As to Sophocles' Homerica, see my remarks on that
play and on the Nausicaa.

Thamyras.

Fr. 238, 1. 1. With Meineke read faayaSlSs?.

Fr. 240, 1. 1. Accept Nauck's proposed 7rpoo-oSa.

Fr. 241. Unemended text : ofycoxs yap xponriTa tctjx-

tiScov [xeXtj,
I

Xupai fi.ovauXoi? ts j££ifi.covT£<o? vao?
|

o-T£pv]fi,a

xcofi.ao-a<ry)?. Read: w/coxs yap xporyjTa 7ty]xti8cov fiiXv),
|

Xupoa (i.6vauXoi t', orfyivov teoo? yavo?,
|
aT£py]fi.a x<o(i.acracriv.

Compare (I quote from memory) :

'

' We too have danced,

we too have played,
|
We too have sported in the shade,

|

We too have tangled in our hair
j
Such garlands as the

wild loves wear." Herwerden proposed both the now
accepted (ftx00^ and a^so [J.6vauXoi (followed by 6'):

Nauck suggested teco?. This tsco? is separately presented,

forming Fr. 1101 (quod delendum est).

Fr. 245. Unemended text : fi.ouaofi.avEi 8' sXa[i.(p0vjv

(v.r. IXacpSyjv) 8' av xai to (v.r. t<o) 7toti Seipav,
|
zpjoyLa.i

(v.r. Eu^ofxai) 8' ex te Xupa? ex te vofxcov
|
ou ©ajaupa?

j
rapl

aXXa (aouctottoiei. Read : fi.oucrofi.avst,' sXapO-yjv e'yxara xal

7TOTI 8£ipav,
|

£yo[ic(.i 8' ex ye Xupa? sx T£ voijlcov
|
ou? 0afi,u-

pa?
|
TTEptaXXa fi.ouo-o7roisi. Such an expression as Ix T£

Xupa? sx T£ v6fi.cov (unlike, say, sx te Xupa? oaro te v6fi.wv,

or— in a suitable sentence—Ix fiiv Xupa? ex 8s vofxcov)

is not Greek : I dealt with this subject in my 'Avti Mia?.

Blaydes proposed s'xo(i,ai, Porson ou? and 7ispiaXXa.
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Theseus.

See under the headings Alcmaeon and Daedalus :

correct my edition of the Ichneutae (pp. 609-611).

Thyestes.

Fr. 255. Unemended text : s<m yap xic, svaXia
|

su(3oY)c7acra (I infer from Nauck and Pearson the existence

also of a v.r. or of v.rr., but what I do not know)* t^Se

faxyzZoc, (36rpu<;
|
In 9j|Aap spTcst. 7tp(OTa jjlsv Xa{A7tpa? ecu

(for Xa[XTcpa<; scat, there are three v.rr., Xa(3paaea> : Xa(3pa8e<o

:

XocPpa?) |
xsxXTQtxaTfOTat, x^P°? (

v -r - X"P0V ) euav0Y]q (v.rr.

£uav07)<; and suav0s<;) Ss[i.a^
|
sir' ^piap a£si (for ^fxap a£st.

there are v.rr. ^[xapa^st. and ^[xap au^st.) [iiaov (v.r. (aectgov)

o(A<paxo<; tuttov,
|
xal xXivsxai re (v.r. ys) xa7co7T£pxouTai

(3oTpu<;'
|
8eiXv) 8s 7tacra TS^veTai (3Xa<7TOU[iivy)

|
O7t(opa xaX&<;

xdvaxipvaxat. (v.r. xaxxipvaxat, ) tcotov. Read : sari yap ft?

svaXia
|
EofJori? ala* tt]8s (3axxEto<; Sorpu^

|
etc* ^(xap Ip7csi.

Trpcoxa [xev Xa|X7cpa<; eco
|
x£xX7)[xaT(OTat, x^wPov oovav0yj<;

8s[i,a<;-
|
eTt' 9jfi.ap au^st. [aecttov o(ji<paxo<; tutov,

|
xabxuv£Tat

TS X<XTO7T£pXOUT0U (ioTplX;* | SslXt] 8' SltqjffTOe T£(JLVETat xXdciTOU

yl[j.y)
j
67ra)poxaXa6ot,£; xdvaxipvaxat totov. L. Dindorf pro-

posed Eupoil? ala, £d> is universally accepted, Bergk first

gave ^Xcopov, Barnes olvocvOt)^, while Meineke suggested

xXdcCTToo. I wonder whether Pearson, whose opinion on a

point of scholarship cannot safely be disregarded, has

really said his last word on 1. 6. My objection to xal

xXivsxat te has nothing to do with the te (as to which

I fully agree with him), but is based on the, to my
mind, incredibly violent change of nominative involved.
" To plump all fruit with ripeness to the core." " Conscia

nympha Deum vidit et erubuit."

Fr. 258. Unemended text : iyzi [ikv aXystva (v.r.

aXyetv a), o!8a* 7rsipa<70a!, 8s XP"^ | <*K $%&?& Tavayxata tou

Ptou cpspst.v
|
lx tcov TotouTWV ^pvj tyjv I'aaiv (v.r. taatv) XafJsiv.

Badham rightly ejected 1. 2, which comes from Euripides.

Read : e'xei [xev dXysiv', olSa* 7T£t.paa0at, 8s XP^ I

^x ™v

Totouxtov xpvjyuTjv alcrav Xa(3siv. The writing aXysiv' is of

course accepted.

Iberes.

See my edition of the Ichneutae, pp. 569, 577, 578.

c
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Inachus.

Correct what I say in my edition of the Ichneutae f

pp. 614, 615. I now (see under the heading Cedalion)

take the Inachus as second play of the tetralogy beginning

with the Pandora.

Fr. 272. Unemended text : yoy/] xlq v^Ss auXyjva? (v.r.

cjuXTjva?) 'ApxaSoc; xuv9j ; Read : yuvrj,
|

ric, t^Ss cpjXy) Saajjia

t' 'ApxaSo? xuvvji;

;

IXION.

I have no remarks to offer.

Iobates.

Fr. 297. According to Rabe the Lexicon Messanense
(which is the sole source) attributes this Fr. to Sophocles

lox . cttt] (the dot representing a lacuna of the space of one
letter). Now lox.cmq can mean 'Ioxacrry) only : 'loader?)

is merely an emendation. Pearson says : "A tragedy

by Sophocles entitled Iocasta is of course incredible."

I agree to the extent of denying the moral possibility

that Sophocles can have written any tragedy reasonably

patient of a title Jocasta in addition to the Oedipus

Tyrannus : that tragedy indeed might perhaps be referred

to under the name in question ; but in any case the

quotation is not from the Oedipus Tyrannus. What,
however, of a Satyric drama ? I am disposed to suggest

that, rather than without evidence assume corruption,

we ought to interpret the Lexicon Messanense as intending

by Sophocles' Jocasta Sophocles' Satyric Cnops (see

later under the heading Cnops). It would follow as a
result—an eminently reasonable result—that in the

Cnops Jocasta figures as a prominent character.

Hipponous.

I have no remarks to offer.

Iphigenia.

Fr. 307. Unemended text : voei 7rp6<; avSpl acofxa

7iouXij7rou<; forto? TOxpa Tpa7i£C0oa yv^ciiou 9povyj[xaTO<;.
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Read : vost, upbc, <kv$pi /pcofxa, izov'koTzovc, forcx;
|
TCTpa,

Tpa7r£cr0ai (jlvyjctiou <ppov/)piaTo<;. This particular way of

mixing metaphor and simile is highly idiomatic ; the
metaphor, complete, but— by itself—not easily intelli-

gible, is explained by the simile 7rouXu7rou<; ottox; 7rsTp<*

(" understand " npbq from npbq avSpl). Reiske proposed

Xpcofxa.

ICHNEUTAE.

See my edition of the play : but also see, in this book,
under the heading Inachus (I formerly suggested that
the two plays came from the same tetralogy).

Frr. 314-318. See my edition of the play.

c2
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PAPER II.

IQ-X

[following the Alphabetical Order of the Greek Titles)

Ion.

See my edition of the Ichneutae, pp. 614, 615, but

also see, in. this book, under the heading Inachus (I

formerly suggested that the two plays came from the

same tetralogy).

Fr. 320. Unemended text : ev Aibc, xrpzoic, apouadai
\

(xovov (v.r. [xouvov) euSocifAovocc; 6A(3ou<;. Read : iv Aioi<;

xdbtoK; 7rdcp' dpouoOat,
|

[xovov suSaifj.ova<; oX(3ou<;. See my
edition of the Ichneutae, p. 420. M. Schmidt proposed

X0C7TO!.?.

Fr. 321. The ascription (in Hesychius) of this Fr. is

£o<poxX% tovt. The word km bears no accent ; this

means—the feature is familiar—that the copyist himself

regarded it as corrupt. Over the initial I a corrector has

written oi and over the final i has similarly written si,

thus converting km into oiovei, i.e. olovei. Now oiovsi,

exempli gratia (even in classical times the si in such

expressions is beginning to lose its conditional force),

yields excellent sense in the context. Musurus emended

lovt to "Iom ; Dindorf proposed OivsT and M. Schmidt

Zivgm, both of these latter suggestions involving a

misunderstanding of oiovst. The emendation Icovi is

possible ; but the—except for the accent—identically

pronounced oiovst is equally possible in itself, and seems

to me, especially when I consider that the corrector was

probably as well aware of the graphic possibility of "Igm

as we are, the better reading of the two.

Fr. 322. Hesychius presents : a^eo-TOU?, Tpa^£ta<;.

£o<poxX9j<; meow) (the vj of cntovy) is written above the v).

It is universally assumed that oicovv) is corrupt (rival

emendations are "Icovi, Olvcovyj, and Sivcovi) ; but I am
not so sure : it is fully possible that there is no corruption
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and that the play in question is the satyricum of the
Tupw a' tetralogy. The supralineal position of the 73 of

crtwvy) points, at least with considerable probability, to the
presence of accompanying brachygraphy. If we grant
brachygraphy, then the acutely accented ob shows that we
are dealing with two words, and (as an initial can hardly,

at any rate in a case like this, be written above the line)

VTj, not 7] only, must represent the second of them. We
thus arrive at ai& vyj. This it would be difficult to

expand otherwise than as Hicovtj NtjXsi, in the Neleus
selling Watercress (-<ovy]<; in compounds means dealer or

merchant, not buyer : cf. av8pa7ro$obv7)<;, otvwvy]^). This
(it is unnecessary to alter to Suwvy)) would be a good
title and subject for a highly rustic satyricum. The
possibility casts doubt on any and every emendation of

the entry.

Camici.

The trilogy I once took to consist of the Manteis sive

Polyidus, Tyro II., and the Camici. But now, after

further investigation, I propose, as a connected tetralogy,

the Minos, the Theseus, the Camici, and the Daedalus
sive Talos. The Manteis and Tyro II. are too remote
as regards plot.

Fr. 323. Unemended text : opviOo? 3jX6' sttcovu^oi;
|

7zip8iy.oc, sv xXsivoi? 'AOvjvoacov Tztkyoiq. Read : 6pvi0o? 3ja6'

£7tcovufxo<;
I

nepSixoc, sO, Xiva Se G-qpaxcov toxyou<;.

Cedalion.

See—but correct—my edition of the Ichneutae, pp.
612, 613. The play, certainly Satyric, is, I now suggest,

the pendant of a trilogy consisting of the Pandora, the

Inachus, and the Xoanephori. The Daedalus, I have
come to perceive, is required for the Minoan tetralogy.

I take Cedalion from the Pandora, Hera from the Inachus,

and Hephaestus from the Xoanephori.

Fr. 328. See my edition of the Ichneutae, p. 195.

Fr. 329. See my edition of the Ichneutae, p. 195.

Fr. 330. Unemended text : xolc, [zev Xoyoi? toic,

goZgiv ou T£x[i.capo[j.oa
I

ou [zaXXov ^ Xsuxw XtOco Xeuxfj craO^-fl

(for Xsuxyj (7Ta6[i.7) there are v.rr. Xcuxtj ciTaGpiy) and Xsuxtjv

GTaO^Tjv). Read: toi? jasv Xoyou; tol<; ctolctiv ou Texfxoa-
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po[i.at
j
ctou [xaXXov yj Xeuxw 'v XiOco Xsuxfj axaOfxT]. For the

construction of Tsx[xatpo(i.ai see my edition of the Ichneutae,

p. 553. Bergk first proposed Xeuxco 'v XiOco.

Fr. 331. Unemended text : oxi av ti yiv/jTat, t<x tiocvt'

ovou gxiol. Read : 6 ii. avuT£iv£Tai yap avr' ovou axta.

Surely 6 ti, answering ti, and meaning ?/ou as& the reason

why, conveys an indirect question only and therefore

should not be followed by a mark of interrogation. See
also my edition of the Ichneutae, p. 195. Note that

ytvsaOou indecent mss. of the tragedians etc. is apt to be
a corruption of something other than yiyvsaGca, the more
classical spelling of which is fairly frequently preserved,

in the case of such authors, even by various of the late

copyists : consult on this point the text of Stobaeus
'passim.

Clytemnestra.

See my remarks on the Erigone. (I identify the

Clytemnestra with the Aegisthus.)

Fr. 334. Unemended text : rov 8' ocvtsov
j
TCpiSivlovxa

ou^' opaxs (for ox>y£ opa-rs there are v.rr. ou x opaT£ and
ou £ opaxat,). Read : xav 8' avxaiov

|
tcS' 'Epivuv y' 0UX

opaxs ; Of course avxouov and (though only as what lies

at the back of oux' and ou %, and subject to further, in

my opinion unnecessary, emendation) oux are universally

accepted. I suggest that Erotian's av0pco7iov (see

Pearson) is uncorrupt and emphatic. For Erotian's

avrouov 8' IxdcXouv ol 7iaXai,ol t6v aco<ppova—a recognised

crux— I would propose avraioi. 8' IxaXouvO' ol Ilav (consult

Fr. 335) xal ayovo? Eixppova (the Doric termination would
be justified in quotation). If that be the right reading,

then in this very passage Sophocles must, one would
think, have spoken of a avxaloc; as ayovo? Eu<ppova, Night
that never knew birth.

Fr. 335. Unemended text : 8si[i.a 7rpoc77ratovTa (v.r.

7tpoCT7i£OVTa) avTeac; 6sou. Read : Seiu.' aypto? Ilav oOtoc ja',

avTctioc, Geo?.

Cnops (the existence of this play was unknown to Nauck
and Pearson).

The Kvw^, or Spider, is the satyricum appurtenant
to the Oedipodean trilogy (with regard to the tetralogy
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in question see my edition of the Ichneutae, pp. 585-608,

and also the further information supplied below). I take
it that the ' Spider " is the Sphinx. In addition to

meaning spider (for which sense see Dindorf 's Stephanus
rather than Liddell and Scott), xvco^ is said to mean
blind. I wonder whether this alleged sense arises from a
misapprehension on the part of some student, with the

root of xve9<x<; in his mind and aware of the position of

this drama in the tetralogy relating to the blind Oedipus,
but not aware of much else about it. On the other hand
there is doubtless a possibility that the Kvdoi{> of the title

really means The Blind Man, not The Spider. It by no
means necessarily follows from Dioscorides' epitaph on
Sophocles (.4 nth. Pal. vn. 37) that Antigone—impossible
in connexion with the Sphinx—was a character in the
play.

I would go a long way to avoid the necessity of dis-

cussing the topic which I here approach. Though I am
about to clench the argument, as to the tetralogy, con-

tained in my edition of the Ichneutae, yet I am about to

do so at a risk which I am far from relishing. The cursory

reader— nay, if there be such a thing, the cursory re-

viewer—will, I fear, set me down as a sort of " Baconian "

bedlamite. That, however, I cannot help : if one plays

the game, one has always to put up with the " rubs of the

green."

In Sophocles' Antigone, according to the existing

text, 11. 34-60 run thus (notice that immediately before

aaqjyj 7rpoxY]pu£ovra, the beginning of 1. 34, comes xaura

toIc,—Heath corrects toxoid

—

(xyj ziSooiv : the occurrence,

at this particular point, of TaijTa xoiai \irr\ siSoatv aaqjyj

7rpo)a]pu£ovTa will soon acquire significance) :

(ANTirONH)
aracpyj 7rpox7)pu£ovTa, xal to 7cpay[x' aystv

ou% 6)Q 7iap' ouSev, ocXX' oc, av toutcov ti Spa, 35

90VOV 7ipOX£t(70ai. SvpoXsucTTOV ev 7coXsi.

o&Twc, eyzi aoi raura, xai 8zi£,zic, vkyjx

ztx euyevyj^ racpuxas sit' ea0Xwv xaxvj.

I2MHNH
Tt 8', ti> xaXalcppov, el raS' ev toutoiq, lyto

Xuoucj' av 7] 6a7rrou<ra (Brunck substitutes '(paTcrouaa

from the scholia) 7cpoo-0£t;jL7]v ttXsov
;

40
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AN. si £u[jwtov/]G£i<; xat, £uvspyao-£i axoTCSi.

IS. 7tolov ti xivSuvsupia ; 7rou yvcofxy]? tot' el
;

AN. st tov vsxpov £ov TyjSs xoucpist? x£P'-
IS. -^ yap voei? 0a7CTSt,v 09', aTiopp-yjTov 7i6Xs!.

;

AN. tov youv £pi6v xat, tov gov, yjv ctu [xyj QsXyj?, 45
aSsX^pov ou yap Sr\ TcpoSoua' aXcoaopiat. (a v.r., of the

greatest antiquity, omits this line).

IS. <b cr£ST>ia, KpsovTO<; avTSipyjxoTOi;

;

AN. dXX* ouSsv auTw twv sfjwov (Brunck inserts jj.' ) stpysiv

{xsTa.

IS. otfxor cppov-/]crov, <i> xacrtyvrjTy], 7car/jp

oic, vwv a7cs/07]? SuaxXsyj^ t' dot toXsto, 50
7rpo<; auTocptoptov d(JtjrXax7] [i.aTtov SwrXa?

otyzic, apa^ai; auTo? auToupyto XZP 1
'

£7CSlTa fXY)T7]p XfXl yUVY), Sl7lX0UV £7T0<;,

7rXsxTatatv dpTocvoucrt, Xto (Sarai (3tov

TpiTov 8' aSsXfpci) Suo puav xa0' yjfiipav 55
auTOXTOvouvTS tco TaXoautopto ;j.6pov

xoivov xaTsipyacravT' etc' dXX/jXoiv (Hermann corrects
£71' dXX/jXoiv to s7raXXY]Xoiv) ^spotv.

vuv 8' aO [j.6va 8yj vtb XsX£i.[j(.[JiEva axoTCt

ocrto xaxLCJT' oXoupLsO', si v6(jt,ou (3ia

'];9jcpov Tupdvvtov yj xpdcTYj 7raps£ifx£v. 60

From this passage, as it stands, and without any altera-

tion, it is manifest that we have before us a single acrostic

— the initial letters read, as regards vowels, in the pre-

Euclidean script—recording the composition by Sophocles

of the two Oedipi, the Hepta, and ^eCnops. This acrostic

is mutilated indeed, but not to such an extent as to render

it unintelligible. It runs, mutilations included, and with-

out any attempt at emendation, thus (iota diphthongs
evidently rank as single letters) : C. O, O, 0, EI. T, A,
EI, n, EI, H, T, A, A, Q, A, 01, Q, II, O, E, II, T, A,

K, N, O, Y. In the pre-Euclidean spelling (as regards

vowels) this would be : C, O, $, O, EI, T, A, EI, II,

EI, E, T, A, O, A, 01, O, n, O, E, II, T, A, K, N, O, Y.
That is to say : SocpostrXsi (clearly a distortion of SoqjoxXsi)

7T£iy)Ta (similarly a distortion of noirfia.) oaoio (see what
I have to say later) iza (doubtless, in view of the following

context, the last two letters of OiSforto) "Etttoc KvcovJ;.

Such, as it stands, uncorrected and incomplete, is the

single acrostic. A few slight corrections are all that is
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needed to restore it in its completeness. But, as one
effects these alterations, one becomes aware of the exist-

ence of a second—this time a terminal—acrostic : in

other words, a double acrostic is revealed.

Read :

CTa<p9} 7rpox7]pu£ovTa, xal to 7rpayjx' aystv

oux w? 7rap' ou§ev, dXX' oc, av toutoov ti Spa, 35
9ovov 7rpoK£ta0a!. St][x6Xsu(7tov ev 7i6Xel

outo><; e^si (jot Taura xal Sei^st, Ta^a. 37

xal TTw?, TaXaicppov, eI t<xo° ev toutoic;, eyw 39

Xououcr' av 7) OaTTTOuaa 7rpoa6£i[jnr)v tcXeov
;

40

el £u|A7tovr]ffSi<; xal £uvspya<j-)Q o"xo7iet.

7TOLOV Tl XlvSuV£UJi.a
J

7TOU yV(0[i.7]? TTOx'
fj |

OO TOV VSXpOV GOV ttjSs xou<ptsi<g x£P°^v 5

9) yap voel<; Oootteiv a<p', daroppyjTov noXet

;

tov youv Epiov xal t6v gov, t]v go (xy) 6eXy]<;,

a8sX<p6v ou yap St] 7cpoSouV aXtoaofxat.

<b ayzzTdcc, KpsovTO<; dvTSLpyjxoTO?

;

dXX' ouSev auT<o tcov Ijacov [i etpyeiv [iiTa. 48

OlfXOt"

SeiXou 9pov7]crov &<;, xaaLyvyJTy), 7caTpo^ 49

!<; vtov a7T£x9^<; ouoxXeyjc; t' aTTtoXSTO, 50

7ip6^ auToepcopcov aprXax7}fx<XT<ov Si7iXa<;

o^iziq apa^a? auTo? auToupyw X£P^'
£7rsiTa [XY)Tir]p xal yuvr), StTcXouv £xo<;,

rcXEXTaoaiv apTavaiai Xto(3arai (3tov

TptTov 8' dSsXqxi) Suo fjtia 'axa^' Tl^P^ ^^

auToxTovouvT£ xw TaXai7rcopco [XOpOV

xoivov xaT/jpyaaavT' sTTaXXrjXotv ^spolv.

vuv 8' a5 fxova St) vw X£X£L[x(jL£V<o oxotoi

ocrto xaxicrT' 6XoO{i.s0', si vojxou (Uia

4*YJ<pov Tupavvwv yj xpaTT) 7rape^i[i.£v. 60

The initial acrostic (iota diphthongs rank, as I have

said, as single letters) runs : C, 0, O, O, K, A, EI,

n, O, E, T, A, O, A, 01, A, I, II, 0, E, II, T, A, K, N, 0, T.
This means : EocpoxXst 7io7]Ta, o5 a, OiSltcco, 'EuTa, Kvw^.
The scansion is : SocpoxXsi

| 7107)) t<x, oO
|
a, Oi]8i9to,

|

'utoc, Kvto^. The rather strange oO a (i.e. the letter oO, now
called omicron, and the letter a) seems to signify eighty-

one (the omicron being the initial of oySoyjxovTa, just as in
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the old Attic system S=Sexa). Translate :

" Composed
by Sophocles, aetat. 81, the two Oedipi, the Seven, the
Spider." Both before and after the numerical expression

the acrostician, not unnaturally, dispenses with elision.

How much cutting about of the original text was
necessary for the interpolation of this acrostic we cannot
determine. It seems, however, on the evidence, fairly

clear that 1. 46 was inserted bodily. Personally. I hold
that 1. 40 was similarly inserted and that consequently
in 1. 39 xi 8', & is original. Sophocles probably wrote :

tl 8', <i> ToeXou/ppov, el t<x8' ev toutoi^, eyco
;

The alterations may conceivably be very extensive,

seeing that it is not impossible (so, at least, it would
appear) for the first upright, at any rate, to have been
worked in as early as the fourth century B.C., when
doubtless there still existed persons capable of producing
a colourable imitation of the Sophoclean style. Diogenes
Laertius writes (5, 92) : Aiovucrioi; 6 [xsTaGe^svo?, 7)

ZmvGapo^, &c, evioi, ypa^a? t6v IlapOsvoTOXLOV eraypa^s

EcxpoxAsoix;. 6 8s (i.e. Heraclides Ponticus) mGizxjaa.c, etc;

Tt, tcov iSicov CTi>YYpa[Afi.<XTcov s^pyjxo (jLapruptoLi; oic, ZocpoxXsou?.

cdadoyizvoq 8' 6 Aiov6ffio? Ipqvuasv auTqi to ysyovo^. tou
8' apvoujiivou xal a7U(jToiivTO<; sTcscrrstXsv tSsiv tvjv TOxpa-

crixiSa KAFEI ME IIATKAA02- oOto? 8' 3jv Ipco^svo?

Atovuaiou. a><; 8' sti a7U<rr6ov eXsys xara tu^tjv evSe^ecrGat,

outox; ^yC£tV 7 ^Xiv avT£TO(jT£t,X£v 6 Aiovucn.o<; otl xal xauxa

eip^ast? TE'PQN III'0HKOS OY'X 'AAFZKETAI
IIATHI- 'AAF2KETAI ME'N, META* XPO'NON A*

'AAFSKETAI, xal 7rp6? to^toi? 'HPAKAEFAHS TPA'M-
MATA OY'K 'EIH'STATAI. 6 8' fjc^vGy). (KAFEI
ME is my emendation of xal zlyz : 6 8' ^a/tSvOv) is Nauck's
emendation—he writes 6 8', not 6 8'—of ouS' fjaxuvGv),

which is presented, without a stop before it, as part of the

previous sentence). " Dionysius the Trimmer, or, accord-

ing to some, Spintharus, having himself written a Partheno-

paeus, labelled it with the name of Sophocles. Heraclides

Ponticus took the ascription on trust and in an original

composition of his own quoted certain statements in the

book as the evidence of Sophocles. Dionysius, observing

this, communicated the real facts to Heraclides. He
however took up an attitude of negation and incredulity,

whereupon Dionysius wrote telling him to look at the
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acrostic-upright My flame is Pancalus : now Pancalus
was a favourite of Dionysius'. Heraclides being still

incredulous and maintaining the possibility of the presence
of the upright being due to fortuitous coincidence, Dio-
nysius sent him in reply yet a third letter, saying ' You
will find in addition For the old ape the trap is set in vain :

Nay, but wait long enough, and ev'n tti old ape is ta'en,

and furthermore To Heraclides letters be unknowe.'
Heraclides subsided in confusion." Diogenes does not
make it plain whether those who substituted Spintharus
for Dionysius substituted him only as author of the

Parthenopaeus or throughout the whole episode : I suppose
the latter is what he really means. From what we know
of Heraclides Ponticus, a pupil of Plato, of Speusippus,

and of Aristotle, it is not inconceivable that he may
have lived on even to some such date as 305 B.C.

It is equally conceivable that at or before that date
Dionysius 6 [A£Ta6sfi.s:voc, a pupil of Heraclides Ponticus

himself (so it is said), of Alexinus, of Menedemus, and of

Zeno, may already have been of competent age, not merely
to attend lectures, but also to compose a tragedy. The
possible margin of time is small, but still there is a possible

margin. Spintharus is ridiculed in Aristophanes' Aves :

neither is he, chronologically, out of the question, though
he cannot have lived to see Heraclides a really old man
(it is doubtful what stress should be laid on the yspcov of

yspwv 7u6y]xoc;). I am myself inclined to accept the

account as true of Dionysius, and to suppose that by some
Spintharus' name was substituted partly because of the

patent—though, perhaps, not even serious—difficulty

presented by the conjunction of representatives of two
different periods and partly because, Dionysius once out

of the way, Heraclides' fellow-Heracliot, Spintharus,

was the most obvious person to put in his place. In any
case the tragic KapaaTt/tSe? in question seem to date

back to the fourth century B.C. The only other fully

relevant use of the 7capaorixC? known to me is its em-
ployment by, or by the copyists of, Ennius : Cicero tells

us (De Divinatione n. 112) that the words Q. Ennius
fecit were presented in quibusdam Ennianis. Plautine

Arguments are not quite analogous. For a single

acrostic—unconcerned with authorship or tetralogical
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content— interpolated in Euripides' Ion see the end of

Paper IV.

A serious complication arises from the fact that we
have not now the acrostical lines in their first acrostical

form. The acrostic was once a single acrostic only. The
final upright exhibits a different, and quite obviously
later, method of treating compound vowel-signs. With
it I will now deal.

It runs, disregarding iotas " subscript " entirely and
in the case of diphthongs taking in the last element
only, thus : N, A, I, A, O, N, E, E, N, I, C, I, C, A,
I, C, O, C, I, C, N, A, N, N, E, A, N. This means:
Naia* cb vs7]vt,<;. loot.' icrtoen?. vav vsav. Observe that here

also the vocalisation is pre-Euclidean : axonti, with its

impure diphthong, is twice treated as EKOIIE. The
scansion clearly is: Na"* <i>

j
v£7)|vi<;. la''

j
iaoi\cn<;.

vav vsav
|

. On this, as translation is hardly indicated,

I would take occasion to remark that Nai-dc or Nai' is

manifestly the vocative of Naidc?, and that phrases can
easily be imagined (such as W lax, yev/jTai ) in which laa

could fairly be equated with fowct?. But it is more
necessary to direct attention to the extreme difficulty of

framing in Greek any kind of final acrostic. The letters

permitted by the rules of the language to end words are

far from sufficient to render the composition of final

acrostics even tolerably easy. This consideration—and
it is most important—weighs greatly in the direction of

inducing me to believe that this particular final acrostic

is not factitious.

But, given the final acrostic, it must clearly be con-

nected in some way or other with the initial acrostic.

That means, seeing that neither Nat.dc, laa., nor vav occurs

in the extant Oedipodean trilogy
(

e

E7TTa obviously ='Avtl-

yov7)),that they must have been all three presented in the

Cnops Satyrica. Hence the following three Fragments :

Fr. 335b. Nock*.

Fr. 335c. laa..

Fr. 335d. vav (mss. vvv).

To these, as coming from the Cnops, should apparently

be added a fourth Fragment, namely Fr. 733 (q.v., to-

gether with my remarks thereon, in its numerical order

later in this book), and possibly also a fifth Fragment,
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namely Fr. 297, which (under the heading Iobates) I
have already discussed.

COLCHIDES.

Fr. 337. Unemended text : farffee wSfjupi^iv ou 7reXa?

9opou. Read : oocyj^s iz£y.<pi£, iviou Xe7r<xa96pou . My Xs7rao--

cpopou is from the root of Xe7raSvov. The reference is,

as Pearson suspects, to the Colchian bulls. Whether
itsfjuptJ" means smoke (from the skin) as Galen, though
with doubt on his own part, seems to have thought, is

gravely questionable. Galen, one of the sanest of thinkers

and a scholar— in addition to his other qualifications

—of no mean merit, is an authority of most excep-
tional weight ; but, still, something like radiance appears
a more natural signification in the almost certain context.

Dr. Galen was, perhaps, a trifle biassed, naturally and
creditably, in the direction of a pathological interpreta-

tion. Bentley proposed 7t£(juj>i£.

Fr. 339. Unemended text : 9j tpfy u7rofi.vu<; dv0u7toup-

fifiaoii x<*pw ',
Read : ^ <pv)? au t', 6\vj\jc, t' dv0U7roupy5jaai

^dpiv ; That 6[jt,vuvai can really, and not merely as a
result of corruption, take an aorist, in a future sense,

is sufficiently proved by the fact that it can take
(jly) instead of ou. To emend, with Pearson, utojxvu? to

£7ro[xvu<; (I agree that u7iofxvu? is, apart from the matter
of the aorist infinitive, next door to impossible) is to

ignore the consideration that in the orthography of the
copyists the letter u, except in diphthongs, is, to use
Mendelian language, a recessive factor. I am unaware
that this proposition as to u has been previously formu-
lated ; but surely the facts must have been observed by
many students. One of my own private maxims, in

the case of a recalcitrant corruption, is to consider

whether the original had not a u in it, which has been
changed into some other letter.

Fr. 342. Unemended text of Pollux : appt.6xxot. 8' av

xctic, ^wvouc; xauxaic; to Xuat^covov zimiv, 6 xz x% 'Ajxa^ovo?

^(ocrxyjp, xal tj ev talc, SocpoxAsouc; Zcoo-T/jpciv [v.r. KoX/iaxv)

s7u£(oaTpa. Xsyet, youv s^ovxa? su^wvouc; laxaaav ijxaxiwv

e7r!.£(o<TTpa<;. Read : apjxoxxoi 8' av rctic, ^covatc; xauxan; to

Xuai£<ovov ziKtiv, 6 xe xy)<; 'Afxa^ovot; swax^p, xat y) Iv rouq

So<poxXeou? KoX^iaiv sTct^coaxpa. ev ZcoaxTJpfft, S' eXeystov
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GyoivLSixc, zu^&vovc, eer/acrav ijjiaTicov. This seems to imply,

but not of necessity, that the Zosteres was Sophoclean,

and, if so, it was probably included in the volume of the

Paeans.
Fr. 343. See my remarks on Fr. 546 (belonging to the

Scythae).

Fr. 344. See my remarks on Fr. 546 (belonging to the

Scythae), of which this so-called Fr. is an erroneous

duplication.

Fr. 345. Unemended text : [iripoic, U7roa0oov ttjv Aio?

TUpavviSa. Read : [i/qpoi? uizcd OXcov ttjv Aibc, TupavviSa.

Crushing with soft weapons of sacrifice the stern autocracy

of Zeus. utoS with the dative is specially used of weapons :

\Lr\poic, utoxi is an oxymoron. See my short note on the

Achilleos Erastae. Sophocles was at least a gentleman :

Athenaeus, I fear, was not. An inexperienced emender,

who did not appreciate the facts as to the letter u in mss.

(see my remarks on Fr. 339), might here suggest \xt$qZgi

7rsL0cov, and, if so, would go hopelessly astray.

Fr. 349. Read vsocrcpaSouerrov, not veocftpaSacTov.

The forms fxaTa^stv and acpaS^stv are, at least in Attic,

impossible : one must choose between [i,aTou£siv and
CT9a8ou£siv, from jxaxat^siv, crcpaSat^Eiv, on the one hand,

and, on the other hand, [ioltolCziv and c<pa8a£siv, without i,

and therefore without contraction
;

{xairat^siv and a<pa8a-

t£siv would yield, not jjt.aTa£siv, a<pa8a£av, but [xaTyj^eiv,

crcpa$7&sivl With these two verbs we ought doubtless to

group the " pure " xepai^av. Similarly— I suggest—we
ought to employ, instead of Ttfxa?, ti[aSc, the spelling Ttfxat?,

Ttfjiat : here the reason why we do not have tiy^q, Tifxyj,

as also an infinitive Tipjv, etc., is that the a suffered ante-

vocalic correption before contraction took place ; when
ultimately Tifxaetv (with impure diphthong) etc. became

rtjxav etc., the Attic law of etacism had already ceased

to operate. Yet, as late Greek, Tt,[i.a<; and Ttjza cannot be

impugned : the late Greek pronunciation of a and of a is

that of (Italian) a, whereas, on the same system, at has the

sound of (Italian) e. iPW and tne handful of similar verbs

present a complication. In these cases the yj seems to be

strictly original. I take the inherited present indicative

to have been : (a) xpvjfco, xpvjw, XP™, XP&, (
b

) xri/*K,

XPfaCi XPTfo (
c
) XPhfai XPfa, XP% (

d
) XPVeTov, xp-yjSTOv,
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Xp5]TOV, (e) xpvjfofxev, xpeco^v, (/) xpfy^e, XPW£
, MWe

i

(9') Xp-hFwzi, XP^wvTt, xpswcjt, (/*) XP^fo^ai, xpew[xai, (i) xp^n,
XPWh XP% XP7)> (&) XP^"6™1

, XP?)£™, XP^ai, (?) xp-/)f£cr0ov,

Xp7)£-T0ov, xpvjaOov, (m) xp^fofjisOa, xpsw[xs6a, (rc) xp^feaOs,

Xp7]£C70£, xP^^s, (o) xP^Fovxat, xpstovTou. Now the forms
exhibiting Attic metathesis as a result of the combination
-7]Fo- (wz. xP">>fA£v, ypioiai, xp£W[xai, xpsw^Qa, xpswvrai)

are— c/. paaiXTJfb?, pacnXsw?—pre-eminently patient of

synizesis, but are not, by law, capable of contraction.

But is this perhaps a purely graphic point ? Did the
ordinary Athenian pronounce (SaaiXeox; as (3amXo5<;, and
was the spelling (3a<riXeco^ kept alive by a merely literary

tradition ? If so, one need not wonder at xpw(j.sv, yp&ai,

Xpwfxoa, xpw[xe0a, xP&vxou : no grammarian o/ ^4^tc times

could possibly have fathomed the historical origin of the

forms. Cf. Fr. 848.

Creusa.

Fr. 353. Unemended text : oute (before outs one
ms. puts the abbreviation indicatory of choric origin)

yap ydjxov, d> iptXai,
|
out' av oX(3ov sxjxsTpov

|
IvSov su^aifx'

av(I seem to gather from Pearson that for eu^oafx' av

there is a v.r. su£ai[xav) £X£lv ° cpOovspat. yap 6Soi. Read :

XO. outs yap ya[j.ov, d> cpiXai,
|
out' av 6X(3ov sxfASTpov y*

|

IvSov su^aifxav £'x£lv
'

|
<p0ovspal yap 6Sol. Of course eu£ai-

fxav is accepted.

Fr. 354, 11. 6, 7. Unemended text : qxol 8' ouSel?

Soxsl
|
slvat. tz£y/]c, <ov avoaoc;, dXX' del voo-stv. Read : Ijaoi

8' ou tic, Soxsi
I

slvat. tcvyj? a>v avoaoc, dXX' del voctelv.

The employment of ou xiq, instead of ouSsl?, avoids the

otherwise inevitable " zeugma " at the end of 1. 7. Though
some authority, at least superficial, can be adduced for

such a " zeugma," it yet appears, to me at any rate, an
unlikely blemish in the case of a careful writer. I there-

fore propose ou xiq. Could the " zeugma " be established

as an idiom, it would be quite another matter.

Crisis.

See my edition of the Ichneutae, p. 613.

Fr. 360. Unemended text : xal 8t) 9<xpei, (a v.r. omits

xal 8y] cpdpei) tc58' <o<; Iptco xaXu7rro[i.at, . Read : xal 8t]
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cpapei twS', tie, £{i.o>, xaXuTuxojxai. My proposed lfj.65 is the
second person singular of the imperfect indicative of

fi.acr0a!, (this is a Satyric drama). Doubtless Aphrodite is

speaking, perhaps to Athene. The double citation in

Herodian makes it almost necessary that any correction

should be of a character scarcely graver than that of the
omission of an iota " subscript."

Fr. 361. For the probable (or, as I think, certain)

absence of Hera from Sophocles' Crisis, an absence
originally suggested by Stephani, see my edition of

Sophocles' Ichneutae, p. 613.

Cophi.

See my edition of the Ichneutae, p. 613.

Fr. 363. See my edition of the Ichneutae, p. 195.

Fr. 365. Unemended text of Zenobius : Kzk\Lic, yap,

elc, twv 'ISouoov AaxTUAcov, tt]v |i.7)T£pa 'Psav i>Pptaa^ xal
fj.7)

u7to8e£a[ji.svoc; utco tcov a8sA9a>v sujxevco? ev ty) "JStj, a<p' o& 6

CTTepswxaTOi; lysvexo atSigpo^. [Jti[i.v7]Tat. t% laxopiai; HcxpoxXvjt;

ev Kcocpot? (a v.r. omits Koxpoii;) ctoctupok;. Read (and the
reading exhibits choric language evidently taken from the

Cophi) : KeXfJU? yap, £^ T^v 'ISawov AaxxuXcov, r/]v fj.Y]TEpa
{

Psav u^piaa^ xal y.r\ i>7ro8££afX£vo<; u7roy£cov eS^cov e'Su a[x'

svocret tyj<; "IStj? Tcfopov, oc, crr£p£a>TaTO<; iysvsxo (7tSy)po<;.

[iifAv-qxat. Tvjc; ItJTopta? 2o9oxX9j? Iv Ka>9ot<; craxupoti;. See
my edition of the Ichneutae, p. 613.

Lacaenae.

Fr. 369. Unemended text : lv Y) 7cau<7£T' ajxepcov [xo/Ocov

ts xal SavoTYJxcx;. I propose : vyjl 7ra<7£a6' dptiTpoov [xo^Bcov

t£ xal evSlotyjtoc;. For no suggested substitute in place of

SavoTY)TO<; to have, it would seem, been known to Herodian,

it looks as though the passage was already felt to resist

trite emendation. As obdurate texts do not mellow with

time, I am forced to have recourse to the unobvious.

Consequently, I make my suggestion ; and I make it, if

with hesitation, yet with a sense that some not less

difflcilis lectio is indicated by the data. Nothing, I will

add, but the fact that the Lacaenae is, at least in a
sense, one of the Homerica restrains me from Doricising

the hexameter.
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Laocoon.

Fr. 371. Unemended text : IIogeiSov, o<; Aiyawu
£jti8£t.c;

j
7rp<ova^ yj yXauxac; [jtsSst.^ suj <xve[jiou (v.r. suavsfxoix;)

Xtfxva^ £9' u<|»7]
I
Xat? CTTuXaSEcrcn (v.r. amXaSeffi) GTO|j.aTcov.

Read : IloaeiSov, oc; Aiyouou nepl
|
7rpcovac 77 yXauxa^ [liStic,

eu| ave^ou Xifi.va<; 29' 0975] Xalt; CTuXaSEcrat. To;j.ai(ov. Tucker
proposed rapt, : the 7rspl, probably written, as he points

out, in the form of a tc surmounted by a p, having been
omitted in the Aristophanic text because of the Tcp of

7cpcovoc(;, the iamb ptiSsic; was, I suggest, soon inserted in

order to complete the now defective trimeter. Hence the

infection spread to the scholium. In 1. 4, for crcriXaSeaat.

(TTOfxaTcov, Pearson adopts Bergk's otojaoltcov OTttXaSecffi :

but cave de transpositionibus . yXauxa? suavsfxou Xi^va?

means the Euxine.
Fr. 372. In Isaac Tzetzes' scholium on Lycophron,

1. 344 (see Pearson, vol. ii. p. 39), which has a close

bearing on Sophocles' Laocoon and on this " Fragment "

in particular, read vaSwavTS? for rcXe6o?avT&;.

Fr. 373. Unemended text : vuv 8' ev roiXataiv Atveta?

6 t9j<; 6eou
|
Ttapecrr', etc' co^wv uaTep' e^cov xspauvtou

|

[jlotou

(v.r. vcotou) xaxacrra^ovTa f3uaaivov 9<xpoc,
|
xuxXeo (v.r.

xuxXol) 8e riaaav oixetcov 7ra{Ji7cX7)0lV.v.
|
orujjwrXdt^eTai (v.r.

<TUV07ra^£Tat.) 8e tcXtjOck; ouy oaov 8oxe£
|
col ttjcto (v.r. toutS')

spcocTt, T7J? datoixias <X>puycov. Read : vuv 8' ev TcuXatcriv Aiveac;,

(3oT7]<; 0EOU,
I

7iap£CTT', £Tc' OOJXCOV TtOCTEp' E^OiV XEpOCUVlGU
|

varrou xaTaayac^ovTa (3uacn.vov 9apo<;.
|
xuxXoi 8' stc' dccaov

oixetcdv 7ia[X7r/]oria,
|
aufXTcXa^srai Ss 7uX9j6o<;, t&jps ^v Soxat?

|

otoi? ISpucou ttjX' a7ro!.xia<; Opuywv. Notice the picture-like

effect : the passage is certified by Dionysius of Halicar-

nassus as being from the speech of a messenger. xaTaa^a-
£ovxa is from crya^eiv, laxare or demittere (cf. Fr. 374) :

aofjwcX<££eTai=ou[jwrsX<££eTai. The correction Aivietq is

recognised ; Naecke proposed Troqjurrjcriav (in the accusa-
tive).

Fr. 374. Unemended text : ttovou [X£TaXXay0£VTo«; 01

tovoi. yXuxsu;. Read : xovou [i.£Ta<7y<x6£VTO<; 01 tovoi yXuxEu;.

C/. my correction, xaxaaxaCovxa, in .Fr. 373.

Larisaei.

#r. 378. Unemended text : toXuv 8' aytova 7ray^£va

X7)puo77ETou,
J

yaXxvj Xaxou<; T.efi-q'za.c, ixziQtic, 9sp£tv,
|
xai, xotXa

D
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/puaoxoXXa xal 7ravdpyupa
|
lx7rco[i.aT' , tic, dpi.0[j.6v s^Yjxovra

8i$. I propose : ttoXuv o° aywv' uTrayyeX' aO x7]puaa£Tat,
|

^aXxyjXarouc; Xe^yjTa^ £XTt0£l<; 9epst.v,
|

xal xoiXa ^puaoxoXXa
xal 7tavdpyopa

|
£X7ta)fi.aT', ziq apt0[JL6v s^xovxa &£<;. 1 incline

to aycov' u7idyy£X' aO, not only on account of the termina-
tion of the mss. 7idy££va, but also because of the presence,

in 1. 3, of the compound Tiavdpyupa. It will be observed
that I have twice introduced the letter u, though the
second time in a diphthong.

Fr. 379. Unemended text : Adpicrcra (x/)T7)p 7rpocry6vcov

ITsXaCTytSav. Read : Aapicra, fX7]T£p, 7tt6Xi, yovwv ITsXaayt-

Swv. Thou city Larisa, that art mother of all the tribes of

the Pelasgians. 71x0X1, not ttoXi, would yield 7ipocr- : the

express mention of the city is desirable, in order to avoid
confusion (in view of the word mother) with its eponymous
heroine. The spelling Adpiaa is accepted : Van Leeuwen
proposed Tipcx; yovoiv IlsXacrytSwv as a possibility.

Fr. 380. Unemended text : xai \ioi xpixov pforrovn.

Aomsix; dvvjp
|
ay^ou Tipoar^zv sXa[ . ]oq ev Sio-xyjfAart.

Read : xat [j.01 TptTov pbcxovu Acoueix; dvr]p
|
dy^ou" 7rpoayjiJ>£

8' s Xd^o^ hi Sicrxeufj-aTt. . For the verb Sicrxsueiv, applied

to the particular event in question, see the scholium 011

Apollonius Rhodius, iv. 1. 1091.

Fr. 381. Unemended text : \xr\Sk tw tsBvtjxot!.
|
t6v

^gWt' sTrapxstv auxov cbq 6avoofA£vov. Read : [i.y]8s7tto teOv/)-

XOTl
I

TOV ^6Wf' £7CapX£CV ai)TOV WC 0aVOU[X£VOV. Or [J.7]8e TCO)

might stand instead of u-TjSibroo, in which case 1. 1 may
have run in full : 6avoutjiv<p Se (jitjSs tcco ts6vt]x6ti.

Fr. 382. Unemended text : &c, xal xupavvi Tra? eyyt-

£eTai 9uystv. Read : ox; xal xupavvtx' alcr' £TC£Ly£Tat. Tpuy£iv.

Lemniae.

Fr. 386. Though it is true that h Aruxvixic, nporipoac;,

as opposed to such an expression as Iv AvjjjLviai? Ssuxzpcaq,

is (see my edition of the Ichneutae, pp. 384-387) fully

consistent with the play intended being a first edition,

not a separate work, yet I think it most improb-

able that a first edition of the Lemniae should have
survived as a whole to the days of Stephanus of Byzan-
tium, and not much less unlikely that a quotation, of

the non-anthological kind in question, should so have
survived. I therefore infer that Sophocles equipped two
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distinct dramas with a Chorus of Lemnian women. To
use the word Tzpotipcac,, Stephanus must have had some
acquaintance, direct or indirect, with the Sophoclean
didascaliae : that is a fact to be in this place noted only

;

but it has its own bearings.

Manteis.

See my edition of the Ichneutae (pp. 422-427). See
also my remarks in this book under the heading Camici.

Fr. 392. Unemended text : £av0a<; qxxjxzvoc, Teipeatou

rxfiq. Read : < ^> ^ — > Edv0"yj<;
|

<l>afi.ev6<; xat, Teipeaiou

nalc,. Nauck proposed HavOyj? Oapisvcx; xal Tstpscriou as

the complete reading.

Fr. 395. Unemended text : 7rpooxov y.zv o^fl Xsuxov

dv0ouvxa (a v.r. omits dv0ouvxa) axd^uv,
|
eueiroc (poiv^avxa

yoyyuXov (v.rr. yoyyuXcov and axpoyyuXov) (zopov,
|
imira.

yyjpac; Xa£x(3avs:i<; Atyu7mov. Read : jcp&xov [xev 6<l>zi Xeuxov

dv0ouvxa (yxd^uv,
J

ckslto. cpoivi^avxa yoyyuXov (jiopov,
|
xpixov

S' s yv)pw? Xa^pdvst. (paoou 7rxspov. I imagine that xptxov
8' s was written y$£. For 6^y], o<Lei was once accepted

;

but Pearson has put 6^7] back : -7) is, no doubt, generally

right, but what about (JoiiXa, otet, o^st ?

.Fr. 396. See my edition of the Ichneutae (p. 426).

Fr. 397. Unemended text : ouxot, toO' ^si xcov dxpcov

dv£u 7i6vou. Read : ouxot. 7to0' t^T) T&v axpcov av£u toSvou.

Cf. Horace's " arces attigit igneas "
: the future-perfect

of permanence is here suitable.

Fr. 399. See my edition of the Ichneutae (pp. 426,

427).

Meleager.

I have no remarks to offer.

Musae.

The play is doubtless identical with the Thamyras.

Mysi.

Fr. 413. Unemended text : tycOiSvLc, xidpa<; xal cricrup-

vcoSy) oxoXtqv. Read : < ^ ^ «-» > Saij^Xo; xidpa^ xal maup-
votSy) ctxoXtjv. I do not know why Liddell and Scott give

aiCTupvco$7)<; axoXo<;. The d/aXi8a<;, pairs of scissors, of the
d2
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mss. is inappropriate, while Bergk's emendation ^sXXia,

accepted by Pearson in the form <J«Xia, seems to intro-

duce a diminutive impossible in tragedy (cf. armillae,

armlet, bracelet), though ij;aXiov on the other hand, a word
of different meaning, appears, like orofxiov, to be in origin

a neuter adjective. For Sa^cXa? Tiapa<;, huge turbans,

compare the Sa^iXoc; ou0Y]p of Empedocles (Fr. 180).

Momus (?).

See my edition of the Ichneutae, p. 615, but in the

light of what I here add under the heading Frr. 419-423 b.

Frr. 419-423. Hesychius attributes these five Frr.

as follows : Fr. 419, fj.totj.tov &<; 2ocpoxX9j<; (Soping emends
to <x>c, Eo<po>cX%M<o(i<j>), Fr. 420, SocpoxXTJ^Mtofj-tp, Fr. 421,

SocpoxXYJ? fj.tofj.to (note the accent, which may be either a

true circumflex or else a mark of contraction), Fr. 422,

SocpoxXr]^ xtofj-to (Joseph Hill emended to Mto(j.to), and
Fr. 423 (which consists apparently of the one word
aTOxoAous), SocpoxXvj? Mtofxtp. But, as regards Fr. 423,

we read in Bekker's Anecdota (435. 25) : SocpoxXyjc; 8s

to dbtoxoXous sv MsvsXatp (see also my note, below, on
Fr. 423 b). I infer that fj.tofj.tp and fj.tofj.to (as also fj.tofj.tov

dx;, a mistake for fj.tofj.tovto) are contracted ways of writing

MsvsXatp (or MsvsXstp) Msfi.ovcofj.svoi, " in the Deserted

Menelaus ." Late Greek by no means rejected the

duplication of identical contractions that did not stand

for identical uncontracted words : cf. the established

schismatical symbol $ (a double cp), which means Ocotio?

6 cpomCtov, Photius the Illuminator. For the existence

—

in which I disbelieve— of a Sophoclean play called the

Momus there is no other evidence. For Frr. 421 and
423 see also my edition of the Ichneutae (p. 615).

Fr. 423 B. A character in this Sophoclean play seems
to have been an Achaean soldier ('A^aio*;), who appears

to have spoken the prologue. A misunderstanding of the

record has resulted in the modern invention of a Momus
by Achaeus the tragedian and in the cataloguing as

Fr. 29 of Achaeus of a passage which, as Fr. 390 B,

I here restore to Sophocles. In Aristophanes' Vespae

(1. 1081) we find : suOeox; yap £x8pafi.6vTS<; auv Sopl ouv

ao-mSi. Similarly in his Pax (1. 357) we find : he, Auxaov
xax Auxstou auv Sopl ouv aa7u8i. Now Choeroboscus
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remarks (In Theodos. p. 376, 18) : to guv Sopsi cruv dcrmSi,

oTcep 'ApioTocpavT)? 7rapE[xcpoav£t (Nauck rightly alters to

7rapevu9atvei.) ev Eipyjvy], lv Maijxw (read McoMco, i.e. MevsXaoi

—or MeveXeco—Mefxovcofxsvw) SocpoxXsou^ 7ipox£ifX£vov co<; cto

tou Sopoc; ecmv. This is plain enough, and Choeroboscus

is an authority of some importance : incidentally we
learn that the true reading is cruv Sopst, cruv dcrmSt,

not— as might be suggested— £uv Sopl £uv dcnuSi, which
would violate Hilberg's canon. But two scholia have
led editors astray. The one, on the passage from
the Vespae, runs : to tou 'Ayouou a (above this a is

written a t) Mcojjiou Spd[j.aTo^. We should read : to too

'Ayatou, a Mco (i.e. MeveXeco) Mou Bpd.y.<xxoQ. In the light of

Choeroboscus (and the natural meaning of to tou 'A^aiou

supports me) I without hesitation translate " the words
of the Achaean, line one of the play Men. Mem.'''' : the

Sophoclean play is meant. Editors however read : to tou

'A^aiou d7r6 Mtojxou SpdqjiaTOc;. They understand this as
" the expression of Achaeus, taken from the play

Momus "
: there was, they conjecture, a Momus by

Achaeus. The other—and fuller

—

scholium, on the pas-

sage from the Pax, runs : to Se cruv Sopl cruv acnuSt. 'A/aiou

ECTUV EX MtO[J!.OU. OuSsV Se X£^P0V oX6xX7]pOV GsLVOa TO

tafxpslov, oTcsp outco<; sx£I-' "^P7]? ° XflaTTjc; cruv Sopl cruv

acnriSi. From this, by itself, one might reasonably infer

a Momus of Achaeus' : but it does not stand by itself.

Am I wrong ? I urgently invite criticism, though not

the sort of criticism (which I have encountered) that

states, without data, that I contradict known facts.

Fr. 424. This Fr. has been in modern times attributed

by conjecture to the alleged Momus. I in this book assign

it to the Helenes Gamos and number it Fr. 181 B. The
entry (in Bekker's Anecdota) which presents it now runs :

ap7ryjv Spsraxvov. 2oq>oxX9)<; v6[xco craTupixto. The word
v6[xq> may well stand for Tqxcp. See my edition of the

Ichneutae (p. 615).

NaUPLIUS, I. AND II.

For the distinction between the two plays see Pearson
and also my remarks under the heading Fr. 431.

Fr. 431. Unemended text : xoctco xp£(j.avTou, cnu^a

xioic, sv spxsmv. Read : xoctco xpsfxavToa, errata Tax; lv
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EpxEcnv. My emendation tw? is as certain (in view of the
Ichneutae) as anything in the way of emendation can
be. As the Fr. is from the Pyrcaeus, it follows that
the Nauplius Pyrcaeus was distinct from the other
Nauplius and, like Aeschylus' Prometheus Pyrcaeus, a
Satyric drama. This conclusion is highly important.

Fr. 432. Unemended text : out£7utuy' sup£<; (for

out£7Ut0y' eopzc, there is a v.r. ouro? 8' ecpsups) Tziyjoq

'Apysicov crrpaTcp
|

<rra.0[j.7) 8' (for o-Ta0ti.7) 8' there is a v.r.

<7T<x0[jnr)v) apiOfxwv xal [zsrptov sup-y^aTa
|
toc^sk; te Tauxa?

oopavia t£ aYjfjtaxa.
|
xdx£l!vo^ e^eteu^e (for xaxsivo? e^eteu^e

there is a v.r. xaxsiV e'tsu^e) 7rptoTo<; it, hoc, 8sxa
J

xax tcov

Sex' a50ic; £5ps 7rsvryjxovTa8ac,
| 6^ yikiat eu0u^ (for 6c, ^tXia

su0u<; there is a v.r. 8? x^1
' £u0u?) 6? cn-paTou (v.r. GTpaTco)

©puxTcopia (v.r. cppuxTcopiav)
|
eSet^s xav£<pjv£v ou SeSely-

fXEva.
|
EcpEopE 8' aaxpcov pt.ETpa xal usptaxpocpa?,

|
u7ivou

<puXa<;st, aTiOoa (v.rr. for cpuXa^si artOoa are cpuXa^st, 06a and
cpoXa^E^ cm06a) c7yj[j.avTy]pt,a,

j
vawv te 7iupt,avTY)pcuv (v.r. totj-

(jtavTTJpcrtv) EvOaXaacrioK;
|
apxTOU te crrpocpsia (for te arpocpeia

there is a v.r. o-Tpocpo; te) xal xuv6<; tjnjyjxfcv Sucuv. The
passage is preserved in Achilles (Isag. ad Arat. Phaen.):
throughout I have accorded priority of place to the
readings of the first hand of codex V, than which— for,

though full of mistakes, they are almost or altogether

undoctored and honest— I have seldom seen any better.

Pearson rejects 1.2, while 1. 3 is put by Scaliger after 1. 8

and by Mekler after v. 7 : I need not labour the point
that both lines are interpolations. Read : sO y£ 7muv
£op' oc, Tzlypc, 'ApyEtcov crrpaTco,

j
SsxaSa 8' eteu^e TtpcoToc; 12*

zvbc, Sexoc
I

xax tcov Sex' aO0tc; sips 7C£VTy)xovTa$a<; -

j coc

yzi'kzGiv 8' he, o0<; cTpaTOu 9puxTCopia I e'Sei^e xaSscpvjvEv ou

XsXEy[Jiiva.
|
scpsups 8' acrrpcov jjiErpa xal 7rEpt.o-Tpocpa;,

j
u7rvou

cpuXa^st,^, (TTicppa o-y][jt.avT7ipt.a,
|
vacov te 7rpu(xvr)T7jatv EV0aXacr-

gioic,
|
apxTco TCpicpEpEi xal xuvo? 9UZP°°V Suaiv. In 1. 8

(1. 10 of the unemended text) the u of 7ru(xavr^pcnv leads

me to reject Heath's prima facie obvious -rot.[i.avTripc7t.v

:

besides, is pasturers of ships, or even shepherds of ships,

as applied to helmsmen of single vessels, not to admirals
of fleets, a reasonable expression ? For such datives as

7rpufxv7]T7)c7t.v see my remarks on Fr. 555 : the dual
-n-sptcpEpsi, in the last line of all. is the proper contraction
of -rcspicpspee. I rather think this resonant passage is from
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the Satyric Pyrcaeus (see on Fr. 431). Is it not a little

too quasi-Aeschylean for a tragedy by Sophocles ?

I doubt e£ hoc, 8sxa (out of a single ten) in any tragedy,

and with the almost certain aricppoc I would compare the

similarly almost certain o-Ttcppoofj-a of the Ichneutae (1. 06).

I commend this Fr. to the specially minute study of any
scholar who may think it worth his while to gain an
insight into various matters that, at least in my own
deliberate judgement, lie at the very root of the science

and art of sound textual criticism.

Fr. 434. Unemended text : t£> yap xaxw? 7cpaaaovn.

jxupta \d<x
|
vu£ ccmv, sO tox66vtoc tj 'rspa (v.rr. for yj 'xspa

are yjTspa and sIG' eTspa) Gavsov. Read : tco yap xax65<;

7rpa<7<rovTi [xupia fj.ia
|
vu^ scmv, auTO<p<ov t' dst y' spa Oavelv.

The ductus points not obscurely to auTocpcov, which seems
to me a quite permissible formation in the sense of

auT090vo<;.

Nausicaa.

The subject-matter of the Nausicaa may appear
slight for a tragedy ; one might urge that the real tragedy
must have lain in the connected trilogy, taken as a whole.

But no connected trilogy seems available, and therefore

I lay some stress on the (apparently) alternative title,

" the Phaeaces.''''

Fr. 440. The recently discovered additions to Photius
are, as regards the determination of the context of

Sophocles' previously known dvappoipSsi, a mere mare's
nest. The relevant passage consists of two entries, not,

as has been imagined, of one entry only. Unemended
text : dvappoi[3oVtv "0\Lrt]$oc, \xbt to dvappocpet SocpoxX%
Ss Touvavrtov soixev auTixa o^^a [ASTcapTjau^a. Read :

dvappoipSstv "0[X7]poi; [xsv to dvappocpst, SocpoxXTJc; Ss tou-

vavTtov eoixe Nauaix (i.e. Naixnxda). do^Xyjaia (or, pos-

sibly, do^A^a)' [xsydArj Yjcru^ta. The adjective d6)(AY)TO<;

is a technical term in the philosophy of Epicurus, who
himself also uses the actual substantive dox^oia. But
Reitzenstein was right in seeing (cf. Hesychius, s.v. dva-

poiSsl) a reference to the Nausicaa, and I like the spirit

he shows (in spite of defective palaeographical equip-

ment) in tackling the whole corruption.
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ISilOBE.

I have no remarks to offer.

Xoanephori.

Correct what I say in my edition of the IcJmeutae,

pp. 612, 613. The play is, I now suggest, the third of a
tetralogy consisting of the Pandora, the Inachus, itself,

and the Cedalion. See under the heading Cedalion.*©

Ulysses Acanthoplex and Niptra.

These two plays were distinct. The only difficulty

as to the plot of the Acanthoplex arises from the relation

in that drama of some at least of the previous history of

Ulysses ; the reason for such a relation becomes apparent
from what I have said (see Fr. 236) with regard to

Telegonus' ignorance that his father had survived the
voyage in which he encountered Scylla. Both the plays

are Homerica. The Sophoclean play (why I italicise the
word will appear in a moment) called the Niptra, the
existence of which is certified by the ascription of Fr. 459,

must necessarily deal with the washing of Ulysses by
Euryclia and the consequent anagnorisis by means of the

scar. This means that Cicero [Tusc. Disp. n. 48), when,
speaking of the Niptra of Pacuvius, he contrasts the

lamentations, in Pacuvius and Sophocles respectively,

uttered by Ulysses over his wound, is referring, not to

the wound inflicted on him by Telegonus, but to the

ouXy]v, ty]v 7tot£ [jxv aoc, T^XacfE Xsuxw oSovti. But in

that case we have, not merely a play called the Niptra,

but a trilogy— or tetralogy— on the subject, doubt-
less passing under the same name. The name of the

first play, which treated of the dealing of the wound,
we do not know (the Traumatias is certainly identical

with the Acanthoplex) : I will provisionally style it the

Ule (OuXyj). The third play is the Niptra proper. The
tragic element is thus diffuse, the tetralogy constituting

in effect one drama : perhaps such a method charac-

terises other tetralogies, the data of which might resist a

more normal treatment. The second play is not far to

seek : it must be the Ptochia mentioned by Aristotle

[Poet. 1459 a, 30) in his list of ten tragedies based on the
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Little Iliad (in none of the ten cases is the name of the

author mentioned, and all ten plays seem to be by one
or other of the three great tragedians), and Helen must
—compare the ordinary statues of St. Roque in rags—
have recognised Ulysses in rags by the scar upon his

thigh. Such at least appear to be the conclusions that

flow most naturally from the extant evidence. The placing

of the Ulysses Acanthoplex is another matter. But even
here we are not wholly without guidance. If I have
rightly read Eratosthenes with regard to Fr. 236, the

Acanthoplex is the eighth of Sophocles' Homerica. The
subject-matter of the play is not dealt with in either

the Iliad, the Odyssey, or the Hymns, but in both the

Nosti (see Eustathius, p. 1796, 53) and the Telegony.

As the Telegony, by Eugamon, or Eugammon, of Cyrene,

cannot well have been regarded as "Homeric," I take

it that the Nosti was, or at least was assumed to be, the

source of the drama. That the Nosti passed as, in the

wider sense, ' Homeric ' is sufficiently indicated by
Eustathius. who (I.e.), though there were those that

ascribed it to Agias of Troezen, speaks of " the author

of the Nosti, a Colophonian "
: this is only a "high-

brow" way of saying that the legend which made
Homer a Colophonian (" Smyrna, Chios, Colophon

"

etc.) recognised it as his work. Similarly the Cypria
was variously attributed to Stasinus, to Hegesias (or

Hegesinus). and to Homer, and the Little Iliad to

Lesches, to Thestorides, to Cinaethon, to Diodorus, and
to Homer : in all such cases we may be sure that popular
sentiment favoured the Homeric attribution. We thus
get a clue as to the approximate range of the term
Homerica. Now as more than thirty (I speak vaguely
because of various uncertainties) of Sophocles' Homerica
are known to us by name, and as over 120 (I again speak

vaguely) of his total output of 140 plays are likewise

known to us by name, it stands to reason that at the most
the names of only a handful of his Homerica can have
perished. The list in fact is fairly complete. It follows

that the Ulysses Acanthoplex can scarcely have been the

eighth of them in alphabetical order. If it were styled

'AxocvOottXt^ simply, it could not well come so late

in the series, if '0&uacreu<; 'Axav0o7tAY)£ or 'OSuctctsui;
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Tpocufxa-ua^ it would necessarily come far later, or if

Tpaupt,aTL<x<; simply, very much later still. We seem thus
to be thrown back on the chronological order. Nor is

this a matter for wonder. Eratosthenes is our authority

;

and Eratosthenes—and, so far as my reading goes, he
alone among later writers— contrived somehow or other
to get behind the veil of camouflage with which a corrupt
tradition had, subsequently to the days of Aristophanes
the Grammarian, shrouded from profane view the real

facts as to Sophocles : from him only do we learn—
this has a profound bearing on the Electra—that Sophocles
composed a Clytemnestra (the title Aegisthus, known to us
aliunde, is far less suggestive). In whatever library he
worked, it is not unnatural that he at least should have
had access to a chronologically arranged volume of the
Homerica, a volume, that is, based directly on the tetra-

logical evidence of the didascaliae. But a chronologically

eighth Homericum spells, in all probability, the last play of

a second tetralogia Homerica. We are ex hypothesi, seeing

that we are only at the eighth play of a long series, still

at a date when Sophocles (and everyone else) wrote
connected trilogies only. In this period— later it was other-

wise—one Homericum must have meant a trilogy of

Homerica. True, the fourth play of the tetralogy need not,

even then, have been a Homericum : if I am right (see

my edition of the Ichneutae, pp. 608, 609), when Sophocles
in his old age reverted to the practice of writing connected
tetralogies, he appended to a trilogia Homerica, consisting

of the Syndipni, the Philoctetes Lemni, and the Philoctetes

Trojae, a non-Homeric Satyricum, the Epitaenarii.

But it is obvious that, in the case of the great majority
of trilogiae Homericae, an Homeric Satyricum, such as the
actually known Achilleos Erastae, Crisis, and Helenes

Gamos, would form both a more suitable and (in view
of the characters) a more convenient pendant. The
chances, then, are in favour of the Acanthoplex having
formed the fourth play of Sophocles' second tetralogia

Homerica. But, if so, it throws great light on Euripides'

Alcestis. It is, except for catalogue purposes, not a
satyricum : it is a quasi satyricum, even, only in the same
broad sense as is the Alcestis. Yet that in this sense

it was quasi-Satyric is indicated by the extraordinary
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finale— a finale from which Sophocles can scarcely have
ventured to depart—presented by the Nosti, which work
rounds off the situation with a double marriage, splicing

(save the mark !) not only Telemachus and Circe, but
also Telegonus and Penelope. Moreover Fr. 453, as I shall

argue, shows traces of Satyric language. But Hercules—
this is important— does not figure . On the whole I incline

to consider that this play, with its second wounding of

Ulysses, is the quasi-Satyric fourth drama appurtenant
to the Niptra trilogy. If in it Circe comes in person—
as seems to me probable— on the stage, her anagnorisis

of Ulysses, alive or dead, would doubtless be based upon
the scar of the old wound.

Frr. 453, 454. From the Acanthoplex. Unemended
text of Fr. 453 : 7roSau6v to Soopov a[xcpl qa,io

s

i\ioic
l
e^cov

|

&[jloi<; ; Unemended text of Fr. 454 : ti^oic, d07)po(3pco-

tov opyavov <p£pcov. Read (in indirect interrogation) :

• • '

, |
7roSa7rov r6[xoupov ajjicpt cpa.i8ly.oic,

£'xcov | &l*-oic, d07]po-

(3pcoTov opyavov cpepoo. M. Schmidt and Wecklein both tried,

without much success, to combine the two Frr. They
clearly form part of a narrative by Ulysses : hence the
indirect interrogation. It is most improbable, in view
of the merely incidental mention of the episode, that the
passage should have been spun out to the extent of

presenting two separate lines with &{jlqic, in the first foot

of each of them : therefore I agree with those who
favour combination. Though Fr. 454 is, in its entirety,

presented twice, and each time with cplpwv, not cpepco, yet

the second presentation—by Eustathius— is not inde-

pendent (witness his <pacri). The expression To^oupov

a07)p6[3pwTov opyavov may very well be the source of
' mystica vannus Iacchi." For Topioupov here, consult

the mentions of Dodona elsewhere in the play (Frr.

455, 456, 460, 461) : also see the Ichneutae, and my
edition thereof passim. Both 7ro8a7i6v in its late sense

(certified here by a scholiast on Dionysius Thrax : for

HocpoxAvji; oOv read ZocpoxAvj<; youv) and xo^oupov suggest
the Satyric muse.

Fr. 455. From the Acanthoplex. Unemended text :

AooScovt voutov Zeuc; 6y.ibc, (3pox(ov. Read : AwScovt. vaiojv

Zz\ic, 6 vaio? Bpuycov. In his later wanderings Ulysses
fought against the Brygi, a Thesprotian tribe. Wilamo-
witz proposed 6 vato?.
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Fr. 457. From the Acanthoplex. Unamended text :

vt]Su^ iXoudscraa. Photius adds (inter alia) : km Kuxhomoc,.

He means that the Cyclop was, not that he had, a vt^Su?

eAouaeacra (sic). Read : vvjSu; svauSascrcra. A belly and
eke a voice. Cj. Milton's blind mouths. au<W)ei<; and
IvauSoi; lend sufficient support, between them, to

svauSaearaoc.

Fr. 459. As this Fr. is from the Niptra, Ribbeck's
interpretation is impossible. Manifestly the allusion is

to Autolycus and his family.

Ulysses Furens.

See my edition of the Ichneutae (pp. 569, 577, 578).

Fr. 462. Unemended text : toxvt' olaOoc, toxvt' e'Xs£a

TavTsraXfxeva'
|

(xuOo<; yap 'ApyoXtcrrl auvT£[i.v£t.v ^pa^u<;.

Read : tocvt' olaOa, TztkvT £Xs£a TdvT£TaXfX£va*
|

(jiu0o<; yap

'ApyoXtcrrl ctuvtejxvsi fipayuQ. Cj. Herodotus (v. 41): too

Xpovou cuvt(X[jlvovto(;. In my view Sophocles' language is

repeatedly a conscious echo of his Halicarnassian friend's.

Fr. 465. Unemended text (of Hesychius) : TjuaXa^ar

xpu^ai, dcpaviaat. SotpoxXvjc; 'OSuaaet Mouvoptivco. Read :

•yjfxdXa^ar xexpuvpai, yjcpdvKjar Eo9oxX%'08uo-o-£i Maivojjtivw.

I see from Pearson that Ellendt proposed xsxpu^ai,

vjcpdviaai as possible : but I do not gather that he sug-

gested yjExdXaiW.i. also.

Fr. 467. Unemended text (of Photius) : [^ayvov.

SocpoxXvji; '08u<t<7£l' tov jaiyav, tov dTro^dacrovTa. xat xa0ai-

povTa. Read : jxayjAov 2o<poxX9j<; 'OSuctctel
- to [iiXav.

<^iocy£a 8£,> tov d7iofi.do"o~ovTa xal xaOoapovTOC. There are

two words (perhaps originally identical), [mxggziv, to

knead, and [xdwrareiv, to rub. The latter bifurcates into

two meanings, to wipe and to smear. It does not else-

where occur uncompounded, except in the derivatives

[xocy£u<;, a wiper (said of a sponge), and [xdcyfxoc, a liquid

unguent. For this fxdyjaa Sophocles here substitutes [xay^.6<;,

in the sense of ink. At least that is what I make of

the Fr. The alternative is to suppose that in the time
of Sophocles the Latin, or at least the Italian, magnus
had already, via, I suppose, Sicily, passed to some
extent into Greek speech. A priori that proposition is

not impossible : but it is improbable in an extremely
high degree.
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Oecles (?)

See my edition of the Ichneutae (pp. 577, 578).

Oeneus.

I believe in the existence of this play : cf. Fr. 732.

Fr. 470. Cf. Fr. 732.

Oenomaus.

Fr. 471. Unemended text : yj jxsv (for yj jiiv there is

a v.r. si jj.sv)wast (v.r. (ocrsi) Gaacrova (v.r. Gaaaova)
|

yj 8s

tocriTs^ou (for yj 8s warixs^ou there is a v.r. st,8<o<; sixsxot.)

7raZ8a (v.r. 7toa8a). From Apollonius it is clear that the

passage furnishes an example, or examples, of the pro-

noun t. Read : yj (xsv oic, i 0<x<7<7ova,
J

yj
8' to? s'0' S texoi

7rai8a. In both lines Dindorf proposed &<; I : he thought,

however, that i was long. See Pearson's note.

Fr. 475. Unemended text : 8ta iyy)XTpa<; a
5

6pco
|
2*av-

Oyjv xaOaipovO' ?7i7rov au^yjpac; Tpix<k- Read : Sia <W)XTpa<;

ccp opco
I

£av6yjv xa6atpov6' ?7ncov au^yjpac x^iyjxc,. The
emendation crcp' is Campbell's. au^jJ-^pa^ xpiya^is " accu-

sative of the part affected." The unemended text

would mean that the person addressed was using a curry-

comb to pull out or cut off the dirty hairs of a bay mare,

not to cleanse them. This, at least to my mind, is

unmitigated nonsense.

Palamedes.

I have no remarks to offer.

Pandora.

See— but correct—my edition of the Ichneutae (pp.

612, 613). The play cannot be Satyric or quasi-Satyric,

but is, I suggest, the first of a tetralogy consisting of

itself, the Inachus, the Xoanephori, and the Cedalion

(see under the heading Cedalion).

Fr. 482. Unemended text : »cai 7rpa>Tov apyou (v.r.

apx.ov) mXov (v.r. TcyjXov) 6pya£eiv (v.r. opya^oov) /spotv.

Read : xocl Tcpcoxov apx&v 7ry]Xov opya^siv /spotv. In prose

•rcpwTov (which I take to be masculine, not neuter) could

scarcely, I suppose, be kept in agreement with TiyjXov :

but the underlying idiom, if here handled with some
boldness, is essentially Greek. Cf. " principi limo."
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Fr. 483. Unemended text : xal TrXvjpsG sxraov-r!, xpucreov

xspac;
|
xpt^si ysfxovTa |i.aX0axYJi; u7toXat.v7]c;. Read : xal

Tz\r)pzc, £X7ria)V Tt? ey^puaov xspa<;
|

pi^si xsvov y' ou {AaXOaxvj?

fat' <oXsvyj<;. Musurus proposed i>7r' wXevt^. A Aom,
except in certain stories not here in question, cannot be
yjibaeov. This Fr. does not point in the direction of a
Satyric drama.

Fr. 484. Erotian's evidence does not suggest the
use of (3Xtfi.a££t,v by Sophocles in its amatory sense.

Rather, I take the word to refer to the moulding of

Pandora. This Fr. does not point, any more than the
last, in the direction of a Satyric drama.

Fr. 485. This Fr. is anatomical, not salacious,

referring doubtless to the construction of Pandora, and
not pointing in the direction of a Satyric drama. Both
Sophocles' GvoupvjOpa and Pollux' 6l\jXc, must be under-
stood, quasi-metaphorically, of the bladder. Similarly,

oupavyj, which both Aeschylus [Fr. 179) and Sophocles
(Fr. 565) employ in the literal sense of ajxt?, was also

used in one or other of the two anatomical senses of

oup7]T7)p (see Pollux himself, n. 223). Cf. Ecclesiastes,

xn. 6 :

;

' Antequam rumpatur funiculus argenteus, et

recurrat vitta aurea, et conteratur hydria super fontem,
confringatur rota super cisternam."

Peleus.

See my edition of the Ichneutae (pp. 611, 612).

Fr. 490. Unemended text : faco £tco itco (a v.r. gives

itw twice only) Kz IIuOn*; (3oa tco 6ew. Bentley, defer-

ring justly to the Aristophanic antistrophe, adopts the
reading which omits an trw and himself omits the

article iw. But the v.r. is probably a conjectural emen-
dation. I propose : hq <bx' itco Ss YLuSivlc, (3oa xa Oscov.

Fr. 491. I prefer to follow the scholiast on codex R
of Aristophanes in attributing this Fr. to Euripides'

Peleus. His sxctcpepet. yap seems to explain why he assigns

it to Euripides instead of Sophocles : he has looked
the passage up and cites the context in proof.

Fr. 493. The Aristophanic scholium (on Thesmo-
phoriazusae, 1. 870) runs : cruv7)0£<; to cyr\]X0L. MsvavSpcxr

ol<70' 6 7tofo]C70V. SocpoxXTJc; IT^Xst' (ay) ipeuaov, co Zsu, [ir]

[i IXyj? aveu Sopoc;. This must be a note on some other
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passage, and have been repeated, appropriately indeed,

in the case of this passage, but without the additions

necessary for the sake of ready intelligibility as a com-
ment in the new context. The important point is that

it makes sheer nonsense, unless we expand the Sophoclean
quotation into : oZa0' 6 \ii\ \lz tpsiicrov, to Zeu* y.y] [i zfoftc,

aveu Sopot;. This, although a most artificial construction,

accords with the view that sees in ola6' 6 7toiy)o-ov the

literary expression of a thought running 7ioi7]crov otaG' o :

thus oIo-Q' 6 [W] tf/eucrov would, on analysis, yield tyzuaov

otcrG' 6 pj, itself indeed scarcely possible as a thought,

but more than possible as a sort of stock in the grafting-

plot of a fancier of " improved " idioms. Aristophanes

parodies with a point-blank jxt] i|/suoov. In Sophocles'

Ajax (11. 1180, 1181) for ££ auxov, & nod, xal cpuXaaae,

[i.7]Ss az
|
xivy]o"(xtco tic,, dXXa TzpocrKzcciv e'xou, read : &•£

auxov, d> 7rat, xal cpuXaaae \iy\ 8eo<;
|
xXtvvjc; dTrtoav) g\ dXXa

7rpocr7r£a<ov zyw.

POEMENES.

Fr. 498. Unemended text : yjSu ^avyjom xal 7ipoyufx-

vdciat, x^Pa - ^ea,d : Surj ^av^aa<;, 7cat, 7ipoyu[i.vao-ai, /spa.

It is rather late, at this time of day, to find Hilberg's

canon denied !

Fr. 501. Unemended text : xal \lv\ u(3pi£cov auxix'

ex (3d6pcov eXco
|

puxrjpi. xpoucov (after xpoucov a v.r. inserts

yXouxov) urmou 7ro Xoc, (v.r. 71086?). Hesychius remarks :

eVLOt. Ss OUX E7tl XOU KuXVOU, dXX' £7ll TWV 7T0X£[J.tC0V, WOTS
eivai. t6v Xoyov cpeuyovxac; auxou? (for 9euyovxa<; auxouq

read cpeuyovxd a auxtxa) tw urcxtco tcoSI xou<; l8iou<; yXouxou?

7roi^o-w xu7rxet.v. I therefore propose with confidence :

xa^yj 8' uf3pi^cov auxix', el' ae (3d6pov eXco
|

puxvjpt, xpoucov aou

aov u7txtou ra>86<;. " But soon wilt thou wax weary of thy
wantonness, if so be I, belabouring with the upturned
sinew of thy proper foot thy proper bottom, drive thee

before me." Qui facit per alium, facit per se, but (pace

Pearson) within limits xal cb<; av 6 (ppovi[ioc, opfoeiev.

The addition of o-ou cov makes all the difference.

Obviously puxyjpt is a mere variation of xevovxi.

Fr. 503. Unemended text : e'vG' (v.r. ei0')y) 7rdpoixo<;

7TY)Xa[j.u<; yzi\LoL,z,zca
|
7idpoixo<; 'EXXtjctttovxu;, copaia Oepoix;

j

tw BoortoptxY)* xwSe yap Oajju^exai. Read : ev0' yj nzSoixoc,
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7Ty)Aafj.u<; ^etjxdt^erai,
|
7rdpo<; 7to0' yj 'AXy]07eovt£?, wpcaa

Ospouc;
j

pco BocnropiTT] tw8' ev ap6p' dXi££Tai.

JFY. 504. Unemended text : y.'/][xolai tcXextoi? 7iop<pupac;

cpGsipet. y£vo?. Read : xy^olac. TrXexxott; 7iopcpupac; (pOsipei.

yavo^. The ydvo? is the SsXsap cited by the scholiast (see

Pearson's note) from Herodian, which latter— according

to the former— compares this passage of Sophocles.

Fr. 506. Unemended text : tu^cdv (v.r. ts^wv) xccl

S>] tou<; ito«tci8m)U?
|
0piyxou<; <xTZ0Gzia<xylv/}. It would be

temerarious to neglect the u of Tuycov. Read : tuxiwv xat

St) touc norytSsiou^
|
0pt,yxou<; goto, yetcr' d;ji£V7)vd. The

compound d7roTuxi^£t.v possesses ancient lexicographical

authority, which may perhaps point to this very pas-

sage : when duo, separated by so-called " tmesis " from
its verb, follows, instead of preceding, the said verb,

I presume, though I can find no direct evidence on the

point, that (as is unquestionably the case, in such circum-

stances, with u-6) it suffers anastrophe. Uoai8zio\>c, is

accepted.

Fr. 508. Unemended text : Xoyco ydp ouSev eXxoc; olSd

tcou xavov (f°r ouSev ekxoq o!8d tcou yjxvov there is a v.r.

eXxo<; ou§£v 61 ttou—the ou is written, contracted in the

ordinary manner, above the tt— tu^£iv). Read : Xoyco

ydp eXxo<; ouSev oIS' ittouv yavov. The variant Tuy£Lv, for

yavov, is quite outside the ordinary run of corruption,

and seems to me to suggest that the line, already mis-

written, was once emended into Xoyco ydp eXxoc, ouSiv olSd

tiou 7m>y£Lv. The substantive 7m>y(xa is late Greek for a

pledget (a piece of lint, or the like, inserted, to stop

bleeding, into a wound), and of the verb Tczuaoeiv the

compound second aorist passive dva7iTuy9}va!., is Hippo-
cratean.

Fr. 509. Unemended text : xuvoc; niXkrfi te }X7]xdSo<;

fiobc, p7)V£cov. Read : Kuxvoc; T£ toXXt] crpt.7]xd^ co; (3cocrrp£l

0£oov. A trace of a^xd^, for fr/]xd<;, is probably to be

found in Hesychius' o^nqXaxEiv (a corruption, I suggest,

of a[xy]xaS£iv), to produce a sound.

Fr. 511. Unemended text : "ISyj<; frrpzoyz [jiyjXoTpocpw

dy£vvou tt) zi tyjv t?)<; "IS-/)*;
|
Tpt.oXuu.7ii.ov dppta. Read

"ISy)<; "I8t)<;
j
ttote [XTjXorpocpot.' dy£X/)T7) 'craq

|

— lie, vyj<;

"I8v]<;
I

"ISr^; — TpioXufxraov dp[xa. Cobet proposed Syj 7tot£

for Sy)7roy£.
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POLYXENA.
Fr. 522. Unemended text : sou (v.r. g\j) 8' a06t

(xi[xva)v ty)v (v.r. tou) xar' 'ISaiav ^Qova
|
Tuoiptva? 'OXu^ttou

cruvayaywv OuyjtoXeu Read : (3ou<; aOOi. jxi^vcov ttj xoct'

'ISoaav ^06va
|
7rp6[xvo!.<; 'OXuprou <juv ayaaw 6i>7)7Tr6X£t.. The

ablatival 'OXupurou of the mss. text, apart from a geo-
graphical difficulty, does not go well in tragedy with a

verb (cruvayayoov) that is not distinctly a verb of motion.
Besides, Strabo's reference to Athene ought to find its

counterpart in the quotation. For ty) in tragedy see

my edition of the Ichneutae, p. 421.

Fr. 523. Unemended text : oo tocq am' atcova? te xai

(x£Xa{i.pa0e^ (v.r. fX£Xafxf3acp£^)
|
Xwcouaa Xifxvy)?

|
'Ax£povro<;

6£u7iX9jya<; yj^oucra yoouc,
|

^X6ov &pasva£ x°^- Read : <fta<;

a7roaot>va<; ts xal [izKcc^oidzlq
j
Xwrouaa Xifxvyj<; ^X0ov, apcrevac;

y_X6a<;
|
'A^epovro? o^uTiXvjyac; yj/oucrai; yoouc;. From the

pit's songless fringes, deep in darkness, am I come hither,

even from the male greenwood growths of Acheron, that

re-echo with loud beatings of the breast in lamentation.

apa£va<; x^°a? (x^°a?> ^or X0(*C, should also be read in

Apollodorus' explanation of the passage) 'Ax£povTo<; is

an expression referring to the tree called axspcoi?

(Iliad, xiii. 389, and xvi. 482), which Hercules
was reputed to have brought to earth from Hell. In
Attic the axspoH? was called the Xeuxyj. The tree is a
variety of the aiyeipot;. The bisexuality of the aiyeipo?

was known to the ancients, who distinguished (see Liddell

and Scott) between the aiysipo? axapTco? and the atystpo?

xap7ro<popo<;. Hence apcr£va;; is here almost equivalent
to dcxapTcou?. For the atyeipcx; (under that name, and
without specification of any variety) as a tree of Hell,

see the Odyssey (x. 510). It will be noted that &v.c,

and y\oa.c, stand excellently in apposition, and that &y.c,

follows the full ductus of ti> xuc,, whereas axTa? (pro-

posed by Jacobs, for <b toc^, and generally adopted,
will not well accord in apposition either with x^°a? or
with ypoct;, and departs markedly from the ductus. It

is strange to me that my suggestions have not— so far

as I know—been anticipated : scholars, I fear, have
come of late to pay too much attention to commentaries
and too little to the actual text with which they have
to deal—a text that, if it is more than a line or so in

E
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length, is usually its own best commentary. And yet
the passage has been much canvassed, nor has the

result been altogether nil. Canter proposed dbcaicova; ts

for oar' auova? ts : Heyne completed 1. 2 by adding to it

1. 4 of the mss. : Grotius altered yjyoucra into Tj^oucrac;.

I presume that Nauck is right in attributing a.n a'icova<;

ts to the mss. : Pearson, if you take him au pied de la

lettre, states unambiguously that they present auova?

(not alcova;), but I conjecture that this is due to a
defect in his method of exhibition, in which department
— to balance his many merits—he seems sometimes to

fall short of Nauck's clear-cut precision.

Fr. 524. Unemended text : ou yap tic, av Suvai.ro

7rpcopaTY)<; (TTpaxou
|
toic, 7racrt, Sst^at. xal Trpoaapxsaat yv.pw

|

ZTZel OuS' 6 Xp£tC70"COV ZSU? E[A0U TUpaWtSt. | OUT' e£ £7IO(Jl[3pCOV

(for ££ hzoyL$p&v there are v.rr. |g s7u6{xppcov and I^Tro^puv)
out' e7caux^oa^ 91X0?

|
Ppotot? aveXOwv e? Sixtjv Xoywv

ocpXai.
I

7wo<; Stjt' £yw 0vt]t6^ y' a>v (v.r. av) £x Ovtjt^? t£

9U?
I

Aibc, y£voijr/)v £5 cppov£tv (for e5 cppov£tv there is a v.r.

£ucppov£l!v) aoq)(OT£po^ ; Read : ou yap ti? av SuvaiTO 7rpa>-

paryjc; oTpaTOU
|
toic, 7raat.v sl^at xal rcpocrapxlaat, x<*Piv

'

|

stcsI ouS' 6 xp£tcro-wv Z£u<; ky.ou TUpavvtSt.
j
out' £^£7ro[x6pcov

out' £7iau^[jLY)CTa^ 91X05,
I

^poTOi? 8' av eX0cov ic, Sixtjv y'

aytov' 69X01.
I

7t:c5<; 89]t' £yoi 0vt}t6<; y' av lx 0vy)ty)i; t£ 9U5
|

At,6? ysvoifjnqv Zsu? 9pov£tv ao9coT£poi; ; Wecklein proposed

7rao-t.v sl£ai, Grotius s^£7co(xPpcov, Dobree 8' av IX0a)v, and
Brunck 69X01

.

Procris.

I have no remarks to offer.

Rhizotomt.

Fr. 534. In 1. 6 follow Ellendt.

Salmoneus.

See my edition of the Ichneutae (p. 615).

Fr. 537. Unemended text : tocS' ecttI xvt.07i.65 xat

9tX"/]!i.aTcov 96905*
I

Tw xaXXixoTTapouvTt vtx7)T7]pt.a
j
TiBvjfju

xal ^aXovTi x^x£l0v *apa. Read : yavv] 'ctI xvt.0-^65 xal

9iXy][j,aTwv 9690*; |
Trrdoy'

- aXXa xoocra(3ouvTt, vt,XT)T7jpia
|

Ti0y)[i,t. xal ^aXovTi yaXxEiov xapa. The paratactic xoacra-

(iouvTt, xal (3aXovTi is idiomatic in place of the anti-idiomatic
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xo(7<7a(3ouvTt. paXovxt (to him that shall have hit in the

course of play) : xaXXt,xo<7cra(3ouvTt. would scarcely suit this

construction. ^aXxsiov, in lieu of yaXxsov, is evidently

Satyric.

SlNON.

I have no remarks to offer.

Sisyphus.

I will only say that I see no reason lor doubting the

existence of this drama.

SCYTHAE.

Fr. 546. Under the headings Fr. 343 and Fr. 344

I have referred to what I have here to say. Fr. 343

(belonging to the Colchides) consists, so far as it exists, of

a statement, in a scholium on Apollonius Rhodius, that

runs thus : ScKpoxXJjc; Ss sv KoX^iai cpvjal xaxa t6v oixov

tou AirjTou tov 7iatSa (i.e. Absyrtus ) crcpay^va!, . It is thus

manifest that Absyrtus is mentioned in the Colchides.

Observe—the reason for the observation will shortly

appear— that the name "A^upxo? closely accords prima
facie in etymology with the name I/rpo(3iX7]. Fr. 344
(commonly attributed to the Scythae and regarded as a
mistaken quasi-presentation of Fr. 546, but assigned

by Pearson to the Colchides) consists, likewise so far as

it exists, of a statement, in another scholium on Apollo-

nius Rhodius, that runs thus : Aiovu<no<; Se 6 MiXr)<7to?

(it is asserted—such assertions are sometimes ill-founded

—that Mikr)<yioc, is a mistake for MutlXtjvouoc;) 'Excmjv

[i.y]T£pa M-/]8eia<; xal Kipxrjc; (subaudi Xsysi), &c, TcposipTjTat,,

2o<poxX9j<; Neatpav puav t<ov NyjpvjiScov, 'HatoSo? 8s 'ISulav.

Pearson, on the grounds that it is certain that in the

SxuOat. Sophocles made Idyia the mother of Medea and
that there is nothing to show that he did not make Neaera
her mother in the Ko7c/i<$e c,> concludes that it seems better

to transfer the fragment here (i.e. to the Colchides).

I agree that " it is certain that in the ZxuOca Sophocles

made Idyia the mother of Medea "
: but in the passage

in the Scythae dealing with the matter (Fr. 546) it is to

be noted (a) that part of the extant language employed
is such as strongly to suggest that the personage once

e2
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known as Idyia subsequently changed her name, and
(6) that there is a lacuna which may easily be filled up
with a statement that she changed it to Neaera. Here
is the unemended text of Fr. 546 : ou yap ex \uolc,

|
xout)<;

s'pXacrrov, aXX' 6 jiiv NvjpTjtSo^
J

rexvov ap-a pXaareaxsv y\v

(for pXacTTScrxsv -qv there is a v.r. pXaaravecrxs tyjv S')
j

EtSuta 7rptv tcot' '£2xeavou xopvj tixtsv. Now, though uptv

7tot\ in opposition to apTt, merely conveys that Medea
was older than Absyrtus (one form of the legend), yet
apxi (SXaaxsCTxev is so obviously corrupt (apart from metre,
the iterative form in -eaxev is impossible in the context)
that one is even at first sight led to wonder whether the
opposition may not be non-original and whether, in view
of the lacuna in 1. .3, ixpiv 7tot' may not really mean that
a daughter of Ocean, whose later name has disappeared
in 1. 3, was at an earlier date known as Idyia. Every-
thing becomes clear if, with strict regard to the ductus,

so far as it extends, we read : ou yap ex fxia?
|
xoitt]<;

s'pXaerrov, aXX' 6 (j.ev N/jpTjiSo;
|
tcxvov Srpo[3tX7]<;, he, o° svtjv

<Necapa ty)v>,
|
EiSuZoc 7ip(v tot', '£2xeavou TixTei xopv).

Nauck proposed tixtei xopy) (Bergk, I understand, had
previously proposed stixtsv xopvj). On marriage with
a mortal EtSuta doubtless lost her supernatural know-
ledge. I put forward my reading with confidence : it

solves difficulties. I infer that in the Colchides Sophocles

had, in the context to which " Fr." 343 refers, without
qualification called Medea a daughter of Neaera, and
that in the Scythae he wrote as above in order to reconcile

—though he is not necessarily himself the inventor of

the reconciliation—that statement with the more
prevalent legend. Note that, on this view, Sophocles

styles Strobile only, not Idyia, alias Neaera, into the

bargain, a Nereid : the latter he speaks of merely as a
daughter of Ocean. But the Apollonian scholiast (see,

just above, the quotation called by Pearson Fr. 344)
speaks of Sophocles representing " Neaera, one of the

Nereids," as mother of Medea and Circe ; for the exten-

sion of the term Nereid see Jebb on Bacchylides' Eitheoe.

I draw the further inference that the Scythae was com-
posed and produced later than the Colchides.

Fr. 550. See my edition of the Ichneutae, p. 34.
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SCYEII.

Fr. 555. Unemended text : ^ (a v.r. omits 7^) 7tovto-

vaurat, twv TaXaurcopcov (3poTcov,
|

olc; outs 8ai|i.cov outs rt?

0£wv vspicov
I

7iXoutou 7tot' av vstyisiav di;iav x^P lv -
!
Xs7ct%

(v.r. X£7iT7J(;) s7uppo7TYJo"t.v (v.rr. £tcI po7rYJcn.v and £7uppo7r9iat.v)

EfjuroXdc; fjiaxpat;
|
ael TcapappiTTTovTS? ol 7roXucp0opoi.

| yf,
waav

(v.r. coc; dv) r) xspSavav tj St,a>X£ciav. Read : r) 'vouTpa

vauTai y' &v TaXat,7rcopcov TpoTrcov,
|

olc, out£ Saoycov out£ ti?

Gcocov ys[i.cov
|
tcXou? y' ouuot av vsi^sisv d^iav y&pw

|

Xstctkii; £7i£t po7njcnv sptoXdc; dxpac;
J

del 7rapappL7iT0VTE<; ol

7coXucp0opoi
I

7} 'acoaav dxspSavav y\ SicoXscrav. The accentu-

ation 9) is accepted : Meineke proposed ys^cov for vsfj.cov

and X£7iTaL^ for Xs7roj<; or Xs7rr9j<;, as also the emendation

y\ 'crcoaav dxspSavav : Brunck changed vsijxsiav into vetfjtsiev.

I consider my Sacrfxcov and 0cpcov (apart from the question

of the iota subscript) certain, and I suspect some topical

reference, vaurai y ... olc, I take as roughly equivalent

in the long run to vaurat. . . . olc, y' , and (I must here beg
the reader to pardon a statement that, unless read more
than once, may seem unintelligible) outs SacruSv outs tic

0<ocov ys[i.cov 7rXou<; y' to ouSs Saajjicov ouSs tic, 0cog)V ysfjicov

7rXou<; : the nuances of ys, especially in Sophocles, have
not as yet been adequately explored. I follow Pearson
in not altering po7t7Jcnv to poTOxunv . But his view that

the form is locative (as of course in origin it must be)

has nothing to do with the matter. Inscriptional evi-

dence abundantly certifies tyjch (not tvjch) and the like

as Attic datives. Such forms, but usually with the iota
' subscript," are common enough in mss. of tragedy.

Modern criticism has universally substituted touch etc.,

regarding the mss. readings as mistaken epicisms (but is,

e.g., the '' epic " OeyjcH original, or is it a mere error for

0s9jcn. ?). But if we admit— as I think we ought to

admit— TTJcri. etc. into tragedy, what are we to say

(Pearson elsewhere himself raises this point) about touch, ?

I cannot make real sense of £[j.7ioXd<; fj.axpd<; : my axpas
I take as almost equivalent to dxpox;, utterly.

Fr. 557. Unemended text : dXX' ei jilv 3jv xXaioucnv

taaOai, xaxd
|
xal t6v 0av6vra Saxpuot? dvicrrdtvai,

|
6 ^pucroe;

•^ttov XTYJfjia tou xXateiv av ^v.
I

vuv o°, cb yEpati, TauV
dv/jvuTcoc; s^si,

|
to [v.r. t6v) jj.sv Tacpco xpua>0svTa 7ip6? to

cpei? aysiv
J

xai \xoi ydp dv Ttar/jp ts [v.r. ys) Saxputov
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yjxpiv
|
avyjxx' av etc, 9001;. Read : dXX' st [j.sv ^v xXatouctv

taaOat xaxd
j
xat t6v 0av6vxa Saxpuoi^ dvtcrrdvat,

|
6 ypuo"6c;

^ottov xTY)fi.a tou xXatstv av ^v.
I

vuv 8', 00 yspats, TauV
dv/)vu6', d)^ s^st

I

to. y' lv Tapw xpucpOsvxa Ilsposqjacrcr'

ay/]'
I

xd[xot yap av TiaTYjp to ys Saxpucov ydptv
|
ocvtjxt' av

£<; 9(0?. The emendations 9jo-aov, Iv TOC90) (proposed by
Bergk), xajxoi, and s<; are accepted. Herwerden and
Nauck expel 1. 5 ; but my slight alteration of 11. 4 and 5

removes the obvious stumbling-block. In 1. 6 xdptot yap

av 7raT7)p y£ is generally approved : but yap . . .ye, in

such close connexion, is an impossibility, whereas yap . . .

to y£ is a different matter (and the y£ becomes fully

intelligible).

Syndipni.

There seem to have been two Sophoclean plays of

this name, one dealing with the banquet of Polydectes

at Seriphos, the other with that of the Achaeans at

Tenedos : see under Fr. 564. With regard to the latter

of these consult my edition of the Ichneutae (pp. 608, 609).

Fr. 562. Unemended text (of the anonymous Ilepi.

Tpoircov and of Dionysius Thrax) : ytvsTat 8s dcvaarpoqw]

xat 8ta 7tXei.6vcov [XEpwv tou Xoyou, oic, 7rapa Zo90xXEt ev

XuvSEtirvotc; yj 0£Tt<; Tipbc, tov 'A^tXXsa yn\ai' (up to this

point the two authorities agree : the former continues

thus) XtTtouaa [jlev tovtlov yopov wpouaa N7)py]t8(ov to yap

e£% outoo<; hart- 7rovTtov yopov Xtr:ouo-a Ny]p7)t8(ov wpouaa.

OTt [xetoc ah dvTt tou izpbc, ck xat Trap' 'HatoSco. (but the

latter authority continues, instead, thus) Xsi7rou(ja (jlev

7iovTtov yopov NvjpYjtScov ojpouaa on fjiETa as dvTt tou 7cp6^ cte

xat Trap' 'Ho-toSto. Read the Sophoclean Fr. as : ak

Xi7couaa (xsv 7c6vti.ov
|

/opov oopouaa N'/jpyjtScov. The whole

point of the grammatical note, which in the Flspi. Tpoucov

is but slightly corrupted, is that Xtjrouo-a [xev tcovtiov

comes after (fxETa), instead of before (dvTt tou 7rp6, mis-

written dvTt tou Tipbq), the word ck, which word is

' governed " by a>pouo-a, wo£ by Xwroucra. Evidently

Hesiod presented some similar interlacement. Emend
the relevant part of the note thus : ak Xmouaa (j.sv

tcovtiov yppbv oSpouaa Ny)p7]t8o:>v to ydp s^yjc; outcoc; Icm (/o/*

the ordo is ^i'-s)- tuovtiov yopov XtTCouaa NvjpvjiScov cSpoucra

as. to ti [jletoc as dvTt tou 7ipo as (sifc/i and such words

come after, instead of before, cte). xat Trap' 'Ho-t6<ko.
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Hilgard put a full-stop (in Dionysius) before xal 7iap'

'HatoSco, but considered (I doubt whether he was right)

the sentence incomplete.

Fr. 564. Unemended text (of Athenaeus) : wept d>v

xal ZocpoxXvj? <7UvS£t7rvot 97)<nv o5ort aot 7rapauXY)0"tot<;" ouxot

ysvstov <b8s XP
-

^) SiTjAewpl?
|
cpopouvxa xavTt7rat8a xal ysvst

fjiyav I yaarpi? xaXstaOat rcatSa, tou Tuxzpbc, rcapov. The
omission of h before o-uv$st7rvot (which evidently stands

for 2uvSei7ivot,e:) points to contamination, at least, from
the Athenaean Epitome : thus the detailed (and most
strange) oust ooi 7rapa7tX7]o-totc becomes unlikely, and that

phrase is in any case suspicious as agreeing with the

title SuvSst-nrvot*;. Read : rapt d>v xal So<poxX% EuvSstTivoti;

cpvjat, v60ot<;, ou 7iapa Y^o-totc;* ourot yevstov <o§£ xp
-

/) Sitj-

Xt<psi;
|
cpopouvT', icjavT

-

/) Ilavo?, atyetov fjiiXav
|
a' "AaTpac;

xaXetaOat TratSa, tou 7raTp6<; xapov. Musurus proposed

EuvSetTCvoti; and Casaubon SwjXwps?. The reference seems

to be to Astreus, whose father I take, in Sophocles, to

have been Pan. See Ovid's Metamorphoses (v. 144,

145) :
" Occidit Astreus,

|
Matre Palaestina, dubio geni-

tore, creatus." Astreus belongs to the legend of Perseus :

one play, called Syndipni, by Sophocles may well have
dealt with the banquet of Polydectes. v66ot<; (apparently

indicated by vouokj : the u, in the ou diphthong, is no
objection) and 7rapa yv/jartoN; (apparently indicated by
7rapa7iX7]CTioicr) reinforce each other. If they are right, it

follows, not that the Syndipni Nothi was in fact a forgery,

but that it was one of the seventeen plays by Sophocles

on which, after the days of Aristophanes the Grammarian,
suspicion was wrongly cast : see my edition of the

Ichneutae (especially pp. 615, 616). In other words, it was
a member of a Persean tetralogy. My argument under
this heading will, I am well aware, appear to some
scholars empty foolishness : but, nevertheless, there

exists already, even in Great Britain, a little flock—
auspicium melioris aevi—on whose eyes the vision of a
systematised diplomatic has begun to dawn.

Fr. 565. See my edition of the Ichneutae (p. 352).

Fr. 568. Unemended text : XaOa IltsptSoov crruyspa
|

xal dvaparoi?' coSuvaaetc;
|
0avaxot<; £U7ioT[xoTaT£ (xsXscov,

|

ave/oucra (3tou (Spa^uv taOptov. Read : XaOa IltsptScov
|

atwv CTTUyspa xavyjparoc;* & I ouvaat? 6vy]T0t<; suTOTfAOTaTT)
|
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fxeXcoiv, wScov,
|
avsyoucra f3iou (ipayuv icrGji-ov. Because the

preposition (in origin an adverb) Aa6a— cf. xpucpa—was
mistaken for the Doric substantive XaOa, the whole pas-

sage was Doricised. Hence dvapaxo*;, 0av<xToi,<; (a further

depravation of 0vaxot,<;), and suTTOTfxoTare (an attempt to
deal with euTtoTfxoraTa ) : moreover it is the Doric <I)Sav,

not the original <p8cov, that must have dropped out
between (xeXewv and dveyoucra.

Tantalus.

Fr. 572. This Fr. has been much and notoriously
canvassed. Unemended text : (after the sign that
indicates a choric utterance) (3iott}<; jxev yap ypovo? s<m
Ppayu:;.

|
xpucpOsicra u:r6 yTJc; jcetrai Ovtjto?

|
tov oaravTa

ypovov. There are two chief difficulties, one of them
recognised, the other unrecognised. The recognised
difficulty is that of 0vtjtck; : the unrecognised difficulty

is that of ypovov (on the one hand, ypovov, standing so

soon after ypovo?, distinctly offends in point of diction,

whereas, in point of metre, its total omission would have
the advantage of presenting a paroemiac, instead of an
acatalectic line, at the climax of the sense ; but, on the
other hand, the previous ypovoc; is, by the addition of

Piot%, limited in such a manner that it would not be
reasonably possible to " understand " from it an unex-
pressed ypovov to go with tov coravToc). Read : XO. 6

PpoToi? [ikv yap ypovo? lazl (3payu?,
|
xputyzic, 8' U7i6 yvj^

|

ouxsti, OvYjTo? t6v aTcavToc. Take xpu^si? intransitively.

ppoToti; and ouxext. Bvtjtoi; lend each other an appreciable

degree of mutual support. The XO. is concerned with
the omission of 6. A reason why ouxsti. has become
xsltoci is that paroemiacs more often than not mimic
hexameter endings. Grotius proposed 8' in lieu of the

-a of xpucpOslcra.

Teucer.

Fr. 578. Unemended text : oupavou 8' cx.no
|

^crrpa^s

(for oupavou 8' oaio ^axpa^s there is a v.r. either— the
writing seems to be uncertain— oupavou aTryjarpa^s or

oupavou 8' daajCTTpa^s), (3povT/) 8' eppdyv) Si' a<rrpa7aj<;.

Read : oupavou 8' arc)
|

^orpa^s, (3povTrj 8' eppdyy] AV
aaTpoTrXy)^.
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Telephtjs.

See my edition of the Ichneutae (pp. 577, 578) : I

suggest a Telegonus, from which the Telephus must be
distinguished

.

Tereus.

Ft. 581. Unemended text (of Aristotle): [xerapiXXei

Se xal 6 hzoty to XP&E^ 01 xa ^ TV i$sav, toaTCp ttetohtjxev

AtcrxuXo? £v toIctSe* toutov 8' stcottttjv £7ro7ia twv <xutou

xaxcav
|
7rs7roixiXcox£ xam87]Xcoo-a<; zyzi

|
Gpaauv TTETpaiov

opvtv £V 7tavT£ux£a' |
§<; 9jpi jjiev cpouvova (v.r. cpatvovrat.)

SiaTraXXst. (v.r. SiapaXXsi) 7iT£pov
|
xipxou X£7iapyou' 8uo yap

oOv (i.opcpa<; 9av£t
|
7rat86^ te xocutou vy)8uo<; [xia? arar

|
veocc;

8' OTccopa? tva xaxa^avGyj gtoc^u<;
|
cjtixtt) viv a30i.^ afxcpi-

VtopQCTEl. 7CT£pu£' | asl 8e (i.t(J£l (v.rr. [XtCTEL and [i.t(T£l) TGJv8'

(v.r.Tov 8e) arc' aXXov (for arc' aXXov there are v.rr. <x7raXXou :

aa7raXXov : aTraXaiv) elc, touov
|
8pufxou<; £py](i.ou<; xat, tzoljovc,

oaioiyiazi. Aristotle appears to me to be in no way mis-

taken—though Pearson considers that it seems to be
proved that he is mistaken—in attributing the passage

to Aeschylus : who could reasonably see in Opacruv TisTpatov

opviv lv TOxvT£uyta a Sophoclean— or, indeed, a non-
Aeschylean—touch ? Read the tragic Fr. thus : toutov
8' £7t6uT7)V £7T07ta TCOV (XUTOU XOCXtoV | TCTCOlXlXoOXE Xa7uS7]Xa>-

GCH.C, iyzi
|
0paauv 7T£Tpatov opvtv lv 7iavT£u/ia'

|
be, f$i [i.sv

9avsvTi SiaraxXXst, 7iT£p6v
|
xipxou XETrapyou* 8uo yap oOv

[xopcpa 'X9av£i,,
|
tzvXc, oc, texovtolv ^v 8uotv [note, octco"

|
vsa<;

8' 07ra)pa<;, 7)vix' av |av0yj ctoc^Ui;,
|
cttixty) vlv aO0i.<; dqxepsveo-

ticje 7TT£pu£ -

j
aSa 8' afJit.o-0', "Ituv 0' 6 t' aXyo? extotcov

|

Spufj.ou<; iprniovc, xal Tcayoix; £l7r' obmaat.. In 1. 4 860 [xopcpa

'X<pav£i means he reaps the advantage of two shapes. The
legend indicated in 1. 5 is, so far, at least, as I know,
not on record ; but the ductus is by itself sufficiently

conclusive. In 1. 6 £<xv0yj comes from £<xv0eiv, ftavescere

(c/. £uoqi.££v etc. : the formation is frequent in the case

of compounds), not from £oav£iv, which could not, save

by a violent metaphor, be applied to grain. For ajxeps-

vamas in 1. 7 cf. the use of vcot^eiv m Euripides' Phoenissae

(1. 654). In 1. 8, after much consideration, I have ven-

tured on 6 t' (suumque) : it seems to me to be indicated,

on the whole, by the data of the text ; and few could
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be so rash as to deny the possibility— outside Homer and
other really ancient epic— of the disputed neuter 6,

instead of 6v. For the construction of zln in 1. 9 c/.

Sophocles' Oedipus Coloneus (1. 933) : the " pathetic

fallacy " is in keeping with the metamorphosis. Nauck
proposed cpocvevri, and Camot yjvCx' dv £av09j.

Ft. 583. Unemended text : vuv 8' ouSev zl\xi xwP^-

dXXd 7roXXdxt<;
|
s(3Xs<];a xauxvj {v.r. xauxyjv) xtjv yuvatxstav

cpuatv,
|

6ic, ou8ev scrfxev. a! vsat fiiv yap (after ydp a v.r.

inserts |v) 7caxpo<;
|

^Stcixov, oljxat, £<5[jt£v dv0p<o7ca>v (3tov
|

xspTrvcoc; yap a£t rcavxac; 7] dvota xpecpsi.
|
oxav (after oxav

a v.r. inserts 8') !<; tj^yjv e£iXG>[xe9' sucppovs?,
j
<o0ou[j.£0' £'£co

xat 8t£proXoufX£0a
|
0£oov 7raxp<poov twv xe cpuadvxcov a7ro,

|

at [J.£V ^svou? 7t:po? dvSpa?, at Se (3ap(3dpou?,
|
at 8' etc aXvjO^

(v.r. ay]07]) 8<o;j.a0', at 8' £7itppo0a.
j
xat xaux', £7U£tSav sucppov/)

^£U^t] [xta,
| XP£"V £^atv£tv xat Soxetv xaXcoc, is%&.v. Rea(l :

vuv 8' <xt)8ci>v etjjtt xcopvtc/ dXXa 7roXXdxtc, yuvvj
|
efJXevJ/ zt

auxT] x>)v yuvatxstav cpuatv,
j
coc ouSev £(7[X£v.

|
at veat fxev

lv 7raxpo<;
|

^Staxov, oljjtat, £co[i.ev dv0pto7uov (3tov
j
xsp7rvco

ydp eta 7iat8ac, dvota xpscpst.
j
oxav 8' zq "^rjv s£txcou.s0'

sutcppovs?, I coOoujjtsO' f£oo xat 8t£u.7coXcoa£0a
|
0ecov 7raxpcocov

xcov x£ cpuadvxtov a7ro,
|
at fjtsv £evouc, izpbc, dvSpac,, at 8e

(3ap(3dpou<;,
|
at 8' etc, dY)89j 8co[Jta0', at 8' smppoOa.

|

xat

xaux', £7T£t8dv sucppov/j £su£y) (xta,
j XP £<^V £7catv£tv xat Soxstv

xaXcoc, £X£tv. In 1. 1 (particularly in view of the zfiXztyy.

xauxv) or xauxvjv of the mss. in 1. 2) the change of ouSsv to

d'/jScov (the u of ouSsv, in a diphthong, is no objection) and
the addition of yuvyj appear to me rather necessary than

desirable. The resultant trochaic tetrameter was cut

down into an iambic trimeter because of the sequence of

such trimeters that immediately follows. For the change

of metre (though not in the middle of a sentence, and
though in the reverse direction) compare a speech of

Cassandra in Euripides' Troades (11. 426-463, Kirchhoff's

numbering), where the transition presents itself thus (in

the course of 11. 443-446, the same numbering) : doc, 8s

auvxlu^co,
|
xal (for xat read fixe,) (wv he, "AtSvjv xdxcpuycov

Xt[j.vr,c; uScop
|
xdx' lv 86[j.otat jxupt' supvjaet fjtoXcov.

|
onXkk ydp

xt xouc/OSuaaEco? lc>.xovxt£co tovouc;; In his extant plays

Sophocles employs trochaic tetrameters so sparsely

(there are sixteen non-lyrical trochaic tetrameters in the

Oedipus Tyrannus, four in the Oedipus Coloneus, and six
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in the Philoctetes, but none in Sophocles' other plays)

that we really gather no notion how, when, if ever, he
gave himself a looser rein, he is likely to have dealt with
the metre. I have considered, but only to dismiss, the

theoretical possibility that the whole passage was once
couched in tetrameters : true, the caesura is penthe-
mimeral throughout, and true also a sequence of eleven

trimeters with penthemimeral caesura comes, as a rule,

not more than a dozen or so times in a play ; but, on a
balance, the probabilities against such wholesale altera-

tion as would be involved are overwhelmingly greater.

We know definitely from a scholiast on Aristophanes
(Aves, 99 et seq.) that in the Tereus of Sophocles
Procne appears in the form of a bird (editors have been
so silly and arrogant as to contradict point-blank the
scholiast's express statement). I wonder whether she

was of full human size : in that case recourse, one would
think, must have been had to some such relative adap-
tation of magnitudes as not many years ago we saw
at Porte St. Martin in Rostand's CJiantecler . But, if she

was of the size of an ordinary nightingale, then, doubtless,

she was a dummy, moved by strings, and an actor in con-

cealment, when her beak opened, spoke her part. In 1. 3

at vsat. [j.£v ev uaxpo? is Valckenaer's emendation. In
1. 5 F. W. Schmidt proposed TcacSa? for7ravra?, and the

spelling ocvoLa is accepted : after much consideration I

adopt Schmidt's tzoli&v.c, (as an uncial corruption of toxvtoc?),

but I cannot— least of all from Sophocles, who knew
his Herodotus— take, in the one sense here possible, the

expression ast tzolISv.c, ; consequently I alter zzp-KV&c, yap

del to T£p7rvco yap sta (adjectives in -oq, e.g. "kiyvoc,, are

biterminational at will : of s£a, cibus, I have treated

in my 'Avxl Mtoc?). In 1. 6 Dobree proposed s[x<ppov£<;,

in 1. 7 Valckenaer SoeproAco^EGa, and in 1. 10 Wagner
d7]89j. Is not Horace's (A.P. 185-187) " Nee . . . coram
populo ... in avem Procne mutetur ' a condemna-
tion of this very play ?

Fr. 589. Two mss. (of Stobaeus) alone preserve

five lines of Sophocles— or, rather, two lines of Sophocles
and three others probably, but not certainly, his—that
figure as Fr. 589, but are split up by me into Frr. 589
and 589b. One of the two mss. begins with the words
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EocpoxXsou? Tvjpsi and then gives, as one piece, all

the five lines. As regards the other ms., I cannot make
out whether it has an initial lemma or not, but at any
rate it separates the last three from the first two lines :

that they ought so to be separated appears when one
attempts emendation. Fr. 589 (in my restricted sense)

presents the following unemended text : avoix; exeivos' at

8' avoucrrep' In
|
sxstvov rj^xuvavTO xaprspov. Read : avou;

ixzivoc,' at 8' avouarspa iigzi
|
sxsivov tjo-uvocvt' tcraixepov

7TT£pov. Pearson reads at 8' , but means at as demonstra-
tive, not relative.

Fr. 589b. Seei<Y. 589.

Fr. 590. Unemended text (of Stobaeus) : Eo<poxXeou?

T-rjpet (for SocpoxAsouc; Tyjpst there are v.rr. SocpoxXsou?

ay7]p£t. : too auTou— i.e. 2o<poxXeou<;— ay/jpet. : too aurou

—

i.e. SocpoxXeou?— ayTjpel)' Ovvjxa 9povstv jpr] Gvtjttjv cpuatv
|

tooto xaTst-Soxa? ax; oux sariv
|
tcX>]v Ai6^ ouSsl? tcov

[jlsXXovtcov
|
Ta^tia? on xP"^ TsxsXeaOai. Read : Ovyjtoc

9pov£LT(o
|
0vy)T7] cpuffi? sO touto xaxaSuT,

I

oic, ou8' sl<; Tl£

tcX>]v Aio? oISsv
I

tcov [xsXXovtwv
I

Ta[xia<; 6 n -/jpr\ TsxeXeaOat..

i<V. 591. This Fr. appears to be preserved in Sto-

baeus only, but a reading, lv cpuXco, in 1. 1 is attributed

by Pearson to " Tricl." {sic): "Tricl." ought to mean
Triclinius ; but I suppose—not without doubt—that it

must in fact mean Trincavelli, though Nauck, if so, passes

this reading of his over in silence.

Triptolemus.

Fr. 597. Follow Nauck.
Fr. 599. Write xpYJorai, not xpfjcrrat. or xp^errat, unless

you are prepared to write ypsoov.

Fr. 600. Latin text (in Pliny the elder): " Et
fortunatam Italiam frumento canere candido." The
Latin trochaic tetrameter doubtless represents the same
metre in the original. I propose : Xsuxo^pou t' axr/jt;

asiSstv 'PraXtav suSai^ova. Pearson has proposed suSai-

[i,ova.

Fr. 602. Unemended text : Kap7j]86vo<; Ss xpaa7i£8a

(v.r. xpaausSs^) acnra^ofxa!.. Read : Kap^Sovcx; 8' epaoV

s'SeOX' aarox£o|Aai. My suggestion is that 8' ipi.ai eSsOX'

passed into 8s xpaoTreS' e0X', and that the £0X' (which,
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however, has left its trace in the reading xptkcneBzc,) was
omitted as unintelligible . A more intelligent scribe would
probably have put the text beyond reasonable possi-

bility of restoration by emending to xpaOTreS' eo-0X' ; but
fortunately some copyists were stupid. I only escape
myself my own condemnation by proposing my emenda-
tions as avowedly emendations. Were I a medieval
copyist, I seriously doubt whether I should be one whit
more honest (though, given my modern knowledge, I
should certainly be far more mischievous) than the worst
of the tribe. They were not such bad fellows after all !

Fr. 603. In the writer of proverbs (Paroem, i. 451)
cited by Pearson surely sl86? ti t% At^uvjc; means a spice

of Libya (cf. species).

Fr. 605. Unemended text (of Hesychius) : Sai^-

2o<poxAY)? VjA0s Ss Sale; OvjXst, (after 0-yjXst, there is, it

appears, some kind of gap or hiatus) TzpzG^ic, ttj Oecov.

7) SY spavcov euoiyiix. evioi 8s to? Moucctq. Bead : Sau; -

SocpoxXTJ^' -JjXOsv Ss Acdc, OaXsia, Tzpiafiic, yjOecov. yj St'

Ipavoov suco^a' svioi Se tic, Mouaa i'. Kuster changed GyjXst

to 0<xXs!,a and Musurus Tzpiaftic, tyj to Tzpzafiiaxy) : both
emendations are accepted. But, given the context,

upsaptcrTY) 0£cov is either nonsense or broad burlesque.

My proposal, Tzpiefiic, fjGecov, patron saint of bachelors,

presents npeofiic, (the feminine of 7rpso-(3u<;)in a sense which
I justify by the occurrence of -Kpiofiuc, in a sense some-
thing like that of prince. I have also thought of Tzpiofioc,

fjOecov (cf. x/jpuxcov o£$a.c)
7
which would be fully supported

by indubitable authority ; but, on the whole, I prefer

Tzpeaftic,, for textual reasons. Pearson fails to see that

7rpsa(3icrTY) Oscov would seriously conflict with his view
that "the personification of Aat? is literary rather than
religious."

Fr. 606. Unemended text of Pollux : yapo?, <o?

SoqjoxXvji;' ouS' vj xaXaiva Souaa Tapi^yjpou yapou. Un-
emended text of Athenaeus : SocpoxXvj;; TpwrToXepiar tou

Taptxvjpou yapou. Text of Pseudo-Herodian : 6 yapo?

dpasvixco?' t6v ty0uwv yapov (Aeschylus, Fr. 211), xou*

yapov tov fyOusiov, 2o<poxX9j<;. Pseudo-Herodian is estab-

lishing the classical 6 yapo? as against a late to yapov
(Latin garum, neuter). Consequently his accusative,

yapov, from Sophocles, is no copyist's substitution for the
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genitive (that would furnish no evidence) of the texts

of Pollux and Athenaeus, though indeed his accusative

would itself be in no better case but for the tov which he

reads with it. As for his whole expression, yapov tov

fyGusiov, I conjecture that he had before him tov xapi-/7]p6v

yapov t6v t^Ouaov (where t6v i/Ouaov was a gloss) and
that he erroneously selected for quotation, instead of the

words t6v Tapi^pov yapov, the words yapov tov tyGuaov.

But the accusative gives us all we want to make emen-
dation easy and all but certain. Read in Pollux : yapot;,

ax; ZocpoxXyj?' &o° £97) cpaXXaiv' iSooaa tov Tapi/yjpov yapov.

Read in Athenaeus : t6v Tapiyjrjpov yapov. In such a

sentence <bS" &pyj is a traditional formula. In mss.

cpaXXaiva is usually miswritten (paXaiva (hence TaXaiva).

I take it that it was a live Gar-fish that the Whale saw,

and that TaptxY)p6v means pickleable, not pickled. The
evidence of Archilochian influence on the Triptolemus is

interesting.

Fr. 610. Unemended text : (Bpuxov Se t6v yzpcctiov ou

Sustv. In view of the subject-matter of the Triptolemus,

I propose : (3puTov Ss tov Xspaatov oIS' OuXo> xustv. For

XEpaalov (of Cherrha or Cherse : observe the 0p9)i£ av/]p in

the passage of Archilochus quoted— vide Pearson's note

—by Athenaeus) see my Macedonian Tetralogy, p. 53.

Troilus.

See my edition of the Ichneutae (pp. 613, 614). There

has been much folly written about this play. I should

fancy that Sophocles' Troilus was a good deal less

dissimilar from Shakespeare's Troilus and Cressida than
from the vain thing fondly imagined by some scholars :

Sophocles respected at least the elementary moralities.

Fr. 620. Unemended text : axaXfi-TJ yap opxE!^ (3aaiXl<;

!xT£[i.voucr' k\Lo\ic,. Qui facit per alium facit per se, says

Pearson. Yes ; but, when it is quae, not qui, and the

particular quae a fiuaikic, ? Read : o-xaX[A7) yap opyzic,

PaffiXl? ixT£[avouo-' efi.ou?. Bergk proposed this, except

that he wrote axaXfAT) : why he has not been followed I

do not understand (the adjectival (3ao-iXt?, royal, is tragic).

The change of accent (axaX[j.^ to o-xaX[xy)) was first made
by Dindorf

.
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Tympanistae.

The occurrence of 8paxauXo<; (Fr. 643), plus the pre-

sumably non-lyrical nature of the Chorus, suggests to

me (see my edition of the Ichneutae, pp. 58, 59) that the

Tympanistae was in some sense a satyricum. Boeckh
and Hermann both considered it to be such.

Fr. 636. Unemended text : xi toutou x°wa fxst^ov av

Xa(3ot,<; tote (a v.r. gives the line as <psu <psu, ti toutou x«-P(J-a

fxst^ov av Xa(3oi<; : it is apparently the source drawn on
by Michael Acominatus in his <peu cpsu ; ti tou xaT auTov

(3iou Xa[3ot tic, [iziC,ov ;) |
tco (v.r. tou) y9j<; smipauaavTa xal

{v.r. xav) uto o-Tsyy;
|
toxv9)<; axouaai <j;axa8o<; suSouay] 9psvi

;

Read : ecpu ti toutou x^P^ 1*
P>-
£^ov, 77 'v Xa(3ai£

|
orw yyj^

E7ui];auo"avTt. cav uto crrEy/jv | tiuxvtj^ axouaou <j;axa8o<; euSougt]

cppsvt ; I do not believe, except as a result of corruption,

in Pearson's cpzu admirantis (see Euripides, Fr. 739, as

dealt with in my Euripidean Fragments). For ev Xa(3ai<;

. . . y% £7cuJ/auo-avTt c/. iw manibus terrae. I consider that

EIIITAYCANTICAN passed into EIIITAYCANTAKAN
via EriFFAYCANTAICAN. The construction utco o-Tsyyjv

would be possible, in poetry, even with a verb of rest
;

but here the sense is such as to suggest a " pregnant "

use. In the text adopted by Pearson is s7i!.(j;auaavTa,

instead of s7u<|;auCTa<:, classical Greek ?

Fr. 643. See my edition of the Ichneutae (pp. 58, 59).

Tyndareus.

Fr. 646. Unemended text : ou ypyj tot' s5 rcpacraovTo?

oXptaoa Tuya?
|
avSpo^, itpiv auTco toxvtsXcoc t^&t) fiioc,

|

8i.£X7cspav69j xal tsXsuttJo-tj pfov.
|
£v yap (Bpaxet xaOstXs xav

oXiyco (for xav 6Xiya> there are v.rr. xal oXiyco and xoXtyco)

ypovco
I

7iav tcXoutov (v.r. tcXoutov) 6X[3ov 8aifi.ovo<; xaxou
<$6gic„

I

oTav pLSTao"T?j xal Qtoic, Soxvj tocSe. Read : ou XP"*)

tot' e5 TcpacraovTOi; 6X(3tcrat. i^yjxc,
|
avSpoc, 7cplv av to> rcav-

tsXouc; ijlyjSt) Alo?
|
8isx7Tspav07) xal teXsuttjo"/) (3iov.

|
lv yap

Ppax^t xaOstXs xaxXuasv XP°vc:

i
I

TiaprXouTov 6X(3ov 8aifju>vo<;

xaT' oOpov Xc,i
I

OTav fjLETacrTT] xal 6eoi<; 80x7) tocSe. Gesner
restored 7cdc(jwcXourov.

Tyro I. and II.

For these plays and their plots see my edition of the

Ichneutae (pp. 378-431). As regards Tyro I. see also
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my remarks in this book re Fr. 322, and as regards Tyro II

.

those under the heading Camici.

Fr. 648. See my edition of the Ichneutae (pp. 379,

380).

Fr. 650. See my edition of the Ichneutae (pp. 380,

381). This Fr. does not come from either of the Tyro
plays : it is from the Tyria Rhoeti, a Paean.

Fr. 651. Follow Kuester : see my edition of the

Ichneutae (pp. 381, 524).

Fr. 652. See my edition of the Ichneutae (p. 381).

Fr. 653. See my edition of the Ichneutae (pp. 380,

382, 428).

Fr. 654. Unemended text : xocl \xr\ scrrco tic, &v elg

riixoic, !£s8pov x^pav s^cav (there are v.rr. of the line xocl

[XT] ECTTOt) TZ&C, COV ZIC, Tj^OiC, l^sSpOV X^PaV : T
'

1^ OpVIC, OOXOC;

s£e8pov x°>Pav s^wv ; Aristophanes writes in parody vvj

Ai' sxspoc; 89]Ta /oSto? l^sSpov xP°av
—v -r - X^Pav— ^Xwv »)

Read: xav [iicrto ti? opv^ "Hpa<; e^sSpov x^Pav ^Xcov -

See my edition of the Ichneutae, pp. 380, 382, 383, 422.

jFr. 655. See my edition of the Ichneutae (pp. 380,

383).

Fr. 656. See mv edition of the Ichneutae (pp. 380,

383).

Fr. 657. See my edition of the Ichneutae (p. 265,

re the anagnorisis in Pratinas' Neleus).

Fr. 658. Follow Cobet. See also my edition of the

Ichneutae (p. 380).

Fr. 659. This .Fr. certainly refers to the loss, by
some woman, of her hair, and it is ascribed by Aelian to a,

or the, Tyro (I will in a moment be more explicit) of

Sophocles. Everyone understands it of the indignities

undergone by Tyro, daughter of Salmoneus ; and in my
edition of the Ichneutae I followed, without adequate

consideration, the general opinion. But va<pe xal [jtsuvaa'

araaretv ap6pa toiutoc tcov 9psvcov. The exact form of the

relevant part of Aelian's ascription, in the existing text,

is : SocpoxXyjc; ouv[tt£tou sv xyj Tupot tw SpafjuxTi" 7ce7TOi7)T<xi

8s ot, auxT] Xeyouara xtX. I suggested that tu Spajjiom

might be meant to distinguish the Tup to from the Tupsia

'Poixou, a Paean. But now I read : EocpoxA% aivursTai.

ev t9) Tupoo Kqi* 8pa[AaT07ts7roiY)Tai 8s ol auTY) Xeyouaa xtX.

I am so strongly impressed with the obviousness of this
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emendation that to-day I hardly hesitate to assign the
Fr. to the Tyro Cos. If this assignment be correct, it

looks as though Cos' medicinal memory, which was no
doubt regarded as a supernatural endowment, lay in her

hair. Unemended text of the Sophoclean Fr. : y.6\xr\q Se

tt£v0o<; Xayxavo) ticoXou Sixtjv,
|

^ti? auvapuacrOetaa (3ouxoX<ov

utto
j

[xavSpatcnv hvKz'ia.iavj aypta xz9 l
|
6epo<; 0£pt,a09j £av06v

aux^vtov ar:o,
|
GTraaGstcra 8' lv XEifxcovt, 7TOToqii<ov 7tot<ov

j

lSy) crxia<; stSooXov auyaaOetfr' uuo
|
xoupalc; <x.Ti[ux>c, Siaxe-

T',Xfjtivy)<; (v.r. 8t.aT£Tt,X[xsvfl) (p6fif}C,. |
cpeu, xav avotx-upfxcov

tic, oixxstpeis viv
I

7TT7](JC70UC7av alcrxuvTjcriv ola [Aaivsxai I

TievGoucra xal xXaiouaa rqv uapoc; cpo(3y]v. Read : x6fnr)<; Se

TOvOo? Xayx^vo) ttwXou Sfoajv,
| -fyu<; auvapTraaOeiG' av 6vo-

xoXcov {j7ro
I

fxav Spate; sv br7t£iaicn.v aypia Xz9 l
I

0£po? 0£pta07)

£av66v au^£V(ov arco,
|
crya0£Lcra S' £V X£t(i.<ovt. 7TOTaf.uo)V

TCOToov
|

I'St) axiac Ei'ScoXov, auyav0£i<; uto
|
xoup£uat. Tifxa?

o\aT£TiXfiivY) Tpucp%.
|
cp£u, xav dvot.X'upu.cov ti? oumpEisv

av
j

7iT7]acrouCTav c/lcyuvv] viv, ola jxaivETai
|
7t£v0oucra xal

xXaiouara tyjv 7iapo^ 9o(3t]v. Three separate reasons, (1) the

absence of the av required by Attic grammar (the more
I read, the more convinced I am that tragedy enjoys no
privilege in this respect), (2) the utter inappropriateness

of (SouxoXwv (iTOropoux6Xoe and the like have no bearing

on a context such as this), and (3) the necessity (see the
second passage from Aelian quoted by Pearson) for some
mention of asses or of ass-keepers, lead me to substitute

<juvapTcacr0£la' av ovoxoXwv u7io for auvap7taa0£i<7a (3ouxoXcov

u7to : graphically the emendation is easy. Brunck pro-

posed (xavSpatatv : the spelling otxTipas viv (I alter to

ofomp£t,£v av) is recognised.

Fr. 660. Follow Bergk. See also my edition of the

Ichneutae (pp. 423, 424).

Fr. 661. See my edition of the Ichneutae (p. 380:

this is one of the Frr., there mentioned, that do not bear

a plot upon their face).

Fr. 662. See my edition of the Ichneutae (p. 380, as

in the case of Fr. 661).

Fr. 663. See my edition of the Ichneutae (p. 380, as

in the case of Fr. 661).

Fr. 664. See my edition of the Ichneutae (p. 380,

as in the case of Fr. 661).

F
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Fr. 665. See my edition of the Ichneutae (p. 380,

as in. the case of Fr. 661 ).

Fr. 666. See my edition of the Ichneutae (pp. 427,

428).

Ft. 667. Unemended text : (a v.r. prefixes the sign

of choric origin) ttoXXcov S' ev 7roXu7rXY)6ia rciXerai
|
out'

kk euyevlcov eaOXoc; out' axpstcov
|
to Xiav xaxo<;' (3poT(o

8e 7ucttov ouSev. Read (as part, but not the opening of,

a chorus) : yovecov 8' em uoXu y' aXaOeux yeveTa^
|
out'

quiz euyevecov IctOXoi; out' a^p^wv
|
to Xtav xaxo^ 1 (3poT<ov

Se tucttov ouSev. I can— unlike the general run of

editors— see nothing on earth amiss, especially in a

sententious lyrical passage, with the to of to Xtav.

Blaydes proposed (3poTwv (but with 8e tucttov ouSevi

:

Jebb suggested it without alteration of 8e tocttov ouSev).

See also my edition of the Ichneutae (p. 380, as in the

case of Fr. 661).

Fr. 668. See my edition of the Ichneutae (p. 380, as

in the case of Fr. 661).

Fr. 669. The statement of the Antiatticist shews

clearly that in his day a (false) doctrine existed to the

effect that ^veyxov (first person) was not first-rate Attic.

See also my edition of the Ichneutae (p. 380, as in the

case of Fr. 661).

Hybris.

I maintain that the Hybris is only the Tyro Cos under

another name : see my edition of the Ichneutae, pp.
378-431 (more particularly pp. 417-421). Since editing

the Ichneutae I have come to the conclusion that the title

"Y(3pi<;, probably not of early origin, does not mean Inso-

lence, but has its late sense of " the Hybrid,'" thus being a

mere compendium of the title Tyro Cos (that the genitive

is "Yppeca?— Stobaeus, Flor. 26, 3—and the dative "Y(3pet

—Athenaeus, 657 a— does not make against this view).

Fr. 670. Unemended text : XtjOyjv ts ttjv toxvt' dotea-

TSpvjuivTjv
j
x<o<p7)v avauSov. Read : XyjOtqv Te ttj tt]v toxvt'

a7reo-Tep-y][iiv7)v
|
x<o<py]v avauSov . See my edition of the

Ichneutae, pp. 417-421.

Fr. 671. Unemended text : eo-0ieiv eGeXcov (v.r.lGeXw)

tov SeXcpaxa. Read : eaOieiv
|
e!6' eXwv t6v 8£X9ax'.
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Pearson omits to mention the v.r. See my edition of the

Ichneutae (pp. 424-426).

Hydrophoroe.

I have no remarks to offer.

Phaeaces.

Presumably this play is identical with the Nausicaa.

Phaedra.

Fr. 679. Probably P. Schroeder should be followed.

His ouyyuvaixa is bold : but Euripides ventured on
CTU[i.TT0XlT7)<;.

Fr. 680. Unemended text : crtayyi y^v i
& yovaix£<;,

ou8' dv zlc, cpuyoi
|

(3poxtov tto6', a> xal Zsuc; scpopfAYjcroi (v.r.

ecpopfJLyjCTY]) xaxd'
j
voaouc; S' dvdyxY) xou<; 0£7)XdxoUi; (pspsiv.

Read : aaxvjfxov', co yuvaix£^, ouS' av £l<; ©uyot.
|
d[3poxtov

toSGcov, av Zsu? £<pop(j.r)crfl, xaxd"
j
vocrouc; S' avayxv) xou<;

eeyjXaxouc; cpspsiv. The spelling Icpopjr/jo"/) is recognised.

i*Y. 681. Unemended text : x6 8' suTu^ouvTa (v.r.

£UTU^£tv) 7ravx' dpiOfxrjcrat, (3poxcov
|
oi>x fcrav ouxo<; ovxiv'

supyjasi^ eva. Read : to S' £uxuj(ouvxa toxvx', dpiO^aa?
(Spoxtov

|
gxaaxov ou xoiov xt.v' eup^cst? Iva. i3w£, as /or

2/owr ma?i fortunate in all things, you may go through the

whole gamut of humanity and yet never light upon one such.

xoiov tlv' is idiomatic for xoiov, so that the xtv' and the

sva do not interfere with each other.

Fr. 682. Unemended text : ouxco yuvaixo? ouSev av

[lziC,qv xaxov
j
xax% dvvjp xxY)<7at.x' dv ouSs: acocppovo?

|

xp£taraov (v.r. {j.£t£ov xp£L<rc70v)
-
7ra0cov 8' £xacrxo<; cov xuyvj

X£y£i. Read : ouxco yuvaixo? ouSev dv [xei^ov xaxov
J

xaxyj? dv/jp xxY]C7aix' dv ou§£ acocppovo^
|
xpEicrcov 7ia6cov 8'

Ixacrxo^ cov xu^y] XeyEi. By the outcome of his own ex-

perience. I once thought of reading d>v 7ty)x£^ The sub-

stitution of an ordinary word for a much less ordinary

word might perhaps cause u (not the second element of

a diphthong) to appear by way of corruption.

Fr. 683. Unemended text : ou ydp tot' dv ylvoivx'

dv oLayaCkzic, izoXzic, (for ylvotvx' dv dacpaXet*; 7i6X£t,? there

are v.rr. ysvoivx' dv dcrcpaXY)? 7roXi<; : 'yevoixo dcrcpaXfy; toSXu; :

ysvoix' dv d<7<paX7]£ 7roXsi<;),
|
ev ^ xd jaev Sixaia xal xd

f 2
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(jwcppova
|
XayoY

;
v7iaTstTai, xcotiXoi; 8' dvyjp Xa(3cov

|
uavoupya

yzpolv xevxpa x7]Ssu£i (for jz? ^ xevxpa xtjSsusi there is a

v.r. yzpaiv epYa XY]8s6ot) ttoXiv. Read : ou yap uot' av

yevoiax' dacpaXci;; Xsto
|
sv6',

fl
xd [xev Sixaia xal xd aco-

9pova
|
XaySyjv 7T(xtoito, xcotiXoi; 8' dvvjp Xa(3cov

|
rcavoupya

yzipolv xsvTpa xtjSsuoi toXiv. I give the v.r. in 1. 4 with

some hesitancy. Nauck and Pearson agree that all the

three collated mss. of Stobaeus (A, M, and S) present

Xspotv xevTpa xtjSsusi.. They also agree that for yzpolv

xsvTpa a scholiast on Lucian substitutes yepalv epya.

According to Pearson this scholiast also substitutes

xtjSsuoi for xyjSsust, : but on this point Nauck is silent.

Pearson's words are these :
" xvjSsuot. schol. Luc. EVO& '

(without any stop after EVOQ). I conjecture with great

doubt—Nauck throws no light on the matter—that by

EVOO Pearson intends to convey that those letters occur

in the text of the scholiast after the word xvjSsuot, or,

perhaps, after the word ttoXiv. If so, I suppose that

they must signify Eucpoptcov. They are not printed in a

type that makes it possible to take them as names of four

codices of Lucian or the Lucianic scholia (of the names
of such codices I avow myself completely ignorant, and

I have no books on the subject available for consulta-

tion). In Pearson's Addenda et Corrigenda there is no
entry bearing on the difficulty.

Fr. 684. Unemended text : zpoc, ydp dvSpai; ou y.6vo\}q

bKzpyzicf.i
|
ouS' aO yuvalxa;;, dXXa xal 8ecov dvto

|

^uyd<;

yaipoLGGZi (v.r. Tapda<7£!.) xa.nl tovtov (for xdm tovtov there

is a v.r. xamTOVTtov) spheral"
\
xal tovS' aTCipysiv ou8' 6

7rayxpaTY]<; cftivzi
|

Zsuc;, dXX' uTcefocei xal OeXcov eyxXivsTai.

Read : sptoc ydp dvSpac; ou [i.6vou<; z7izpyzTcx.i
|
ouS' au

yuvatxa?, aXkor. xal Gecov avco
|

tyvyxc, dpdcrcrst. xa7il toOvSov

zpyzxtxi'
|
xal tovS' a7rsCpysiv ou8' 6 irayxpaT/]? aOevEt.

|
Zsuc,

dXX' uTrstxst. xal OsXcov eyxXtvexai. For xa7il toOvSov

zpyzTM compare such expressions as etcI to zayoiTov sXOslv

(Thucydides, iv. 92). The xal OeXtov of the mss. is at

least as suitable— though either would make good sense

—as Herwerden's xou OeXcov, and therefore it should be

let stand : Musgrave's xal ysXcov is certainly elegant,

but with the oriental elegance of a Heine. The Fr. is

preserved by Stobaeus and by Clement of Alexandria

The former (his three collated mss. concur in this) attri-
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butes it to Sophocles' Phaedra, the latter to Euripides

(play unnamed). Stobaeus is the better authority.

Fr. 687. An intrusion from Salonica (or, less pro-

bably, from Cordoba or Salamanca) of Spanish into the

text of Hesychius has escaped editors. The text at

present runs : xuXaivcov xaxco. Eo9oxXyj<; OaiSpa. xa coxa

xaxa(3aXcov, ofosp ol cralvovxe<; 7ioioucnv. eaxat. euoupavco-

xixuOXawcov xal to. The Sophoclean line was emended
by Hemsterhuis into £o<xivzv oupav coxa xuXXalvcov xaxco,

then by Brunck into eaaivsv oupa xcbxa xuXXatvcov xaxco,

and afterwards by Blaydes into ecraivs [i oupa xcoxa

xuXXalvcov xaxco : finally E. Hiller presented it, I think

rightly, as so-aivsv oupa jx' coxs xuXXaivcov xaxco. Other
emendations are recorded in Pearson's note (Pearson

himself follows Hiller, except that instead of cbxs, he
reads coxa, a suggestion, apparently, of Jebb's). In the

text of Hesychius proper xuXalvcov is, by general consent,

changed to xuXXaivcov. Also, for arcsp ol o-aivovxec; tzoi-

ouCTtv, is read orap (or ^usp : Dindorf proposed 6ra:p,

Nauck ftzzp) ol aaivovxss xuve<; (Hemsterhuis inserted

xuvs<;) uoiouaiv. One ought, however, to read : & rappot,

aatvovxs^ Tcoioucnv, as dogs do when they fawn. With the

TOppot (the Spanish <perros) here compare the notorious

Xoxoupv), apparently, as is recognised, a depravation of

the Spanish locura (madness), in the text of the Orphic

Hymns.
Fr. 688. The Etymologicum Magnum, under the

heading aeXXa, gives, inter alia : xal asXXai (v.r. acXXaSet;)

900 vat, 7tapa Zo<poxXst Iv OatSpa. In view of the heading,

asXXa, I am inclined to prefer aeXXai to aeXXaSe? (which

latter may be nothing better than an emendation), and
to take the meaning to be that in the Phaedra Sophocles

uses asXXat in the sense of cpcovai. If so, the Fr. should

be read simply as aeXXai, not as aeXXai 9covai nor as

asXXaSs? 900val. But the data are inadequate for any-
thing like certainty.

Phthiotides.

Fr. 696. TOcxpoxxovo? means killing a father, xcaxpo-

xxovo? hilled by a farther. In 7iaxpoxx6vo<; 8ixy] the

adjective has neither signification, but is a poetical equi-

valent of 7rspl TOxxpoxxovlai;. As, however, 7raxpoxxovla is
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active, the paroxytone accent appears—though Ellendt

and Blaydes thought otherwise— to be correct. But
there are other, and dissimilar, poetical uses of adjectives,

themselves similar, which uses it does not seem possible

to deal with thus summarily. Pearson elsewhere refers,

dealing with this topic, to the Sanscrit rules of accentua-

tion. I imagine myself that Sanscrit grammarians at

Alexandria are extremely likely to have imported some
at least of those rules into the Greek tradition : in the

case of artificial usages, such as those in question, there

is not much probability of the tragedians' own pronun-

ciation having accurately been preserved on record.

The Alexandrian system of writing accents is clearly

based on the Sanscrit system, and the order of the cases

of nouns is the Sanscrit order.

Philoctetes Trojae.

See my edition of the Ichneutae (pp. 608, 609).

Fr. 697. Unemended text : ba\p\c, (xou o7r«<; (for (xou

'6tz<ac, there is a v.r. {jwvov &<;) [jlyj (UapuvOyjcsaGs jxou,

Read : 6<jjx% aTjaou n&c, u.7) ^apuvByjaeaO' £U.ou ; The jxy)

of toos (xv) is strictly regular.

Fr. 700. See my edition of the Ichneutae (p. 6).

Fr. 701. See my edition of the Ichneutae (p. 6).

Phineus, I. and II.

See my edition of the Ichneutae (pp. 385, 386).

Fr. 708. See my edition of the Ichneutae (pp. 385,

386).

Fr. 709. See my edition of the Ichneutae (p. 386).

Fr. 711. Pollux expressly attributes the use of

xoottjXsiov to two separate authorities : (a) the xcojkoSo-

SiSasxaAot., and (b) to xwfi.co8oufJt.svov h SotpoxAsouc; Oivst.

This, in view of the almost inevitable meaning of the

words to xco[i.coSoupi£vov sv £o<poxXsou<; Otvet, leads me to

conclude that Sophocles himself, not a parodist, wrote

xarcYjXeiou 6upai (see the discussion in Pearson's note).

You may draw what inference you like as to the nature

of one of the two Sophoclean plays called Phineus

:

I cannot imagine that it was an ordinary tragedy.
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Phoenix.

See my edition of the Ichneutae (pp. 611, 612).

Phrixus.

See my edition of the Ichneutae (p. 711).

Fr. 721. Unemended text : 6pia xeXeuGoo tyjctSs y%
7rpoaaTia<;. Read : opta xsAsuOa TTJaSs yrj? 7rpoaaTia<;. The
paths that border on this suburban tract.

Fr. 722. I am, though very doubtfully, inclined to

follow Tucker.

Phryges.

See my edition of the Ichneutae (pp. 613, 614).

Fr. 725. There is, I think, no lacuna. If there be
no lacuna, then the second syllable of dvufxsvatouvTEi; is

scanned long : the scansion of u[xy]v makes this, to my
mind, a clear possibility.

Chryses. .

I am, on the whole, of Hartung's opinion, that this

play and the Aechmalotides are identical.

Fr. 729. Unemended text of Apollonius(Zea*..Hom.):

toc? yap tcov Tpt^cov pi^a? tovOou? Aeyei 2o<poxX9j<; Iv Xpucr/] -

lyw jxiav [xev e^iovOl&o Tpi/a?- Unemended text of He-
sychius : e^iovSi^co tplyjz' £x8iSco(j.t. sera yap l'ov6o£ pi£a

xpt^wv 75 u7r£p£ywv. Read the Sophoclean Fr. thus : eyw
S' tovGcov s£t,ov6i£co TpLj(a?. The rest of the passage from
Apollonius is sound. Read Hesychius thus : e^ovOi^co

tpiyjzc,- lxSiSco(j.i. sctti yap tov0o<; pi£a Tpt^cov, f)7rep lylvoq.

The spelling l^iovGi^w is recognised.

Fr. 730. I imagine that Hartung's view is right (see

just above, and also under the heading Aechmalotides).
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PAPER III

Other Fragments

Incertae Fabulae.

Fr. 731. The Iambe of Sophocles must surely be
the satyricum or quasi satyricum appurtenant to the

trilogy of which the Triptolemus formed part.

Fr. 732. Follow Dindorf : cf. Fr. 470.

Fr. 733. I cannot reject the evidence of the scholiast

on Aristides. He twice attributes to Sophocles— on one
of the two occasions, more particularly, to Sophocles

ev OlS£-o§!.—a line which he each time quotes as follows :

91X00 xaxoo? 7cpa£avxo? IxtcoSwv <piXot,. Various authori-

ties cite a highly similar, but not identical, line, viz. :

avSpo; xax&c; 7cpacrcrovxo<; (a variant is Trpdcxxovxoc;) £X7ro8tov

91X01. But once only is this latter line assigned to any
source : a scholium on Euripides' Phoenissae (1. 402) as-

cribing it to the Philoctetes, by which term the Philoctetes

of Euripides is, in the circumstances, presumably in-

tended. I take it that the two lines are really distinct,

and indeed Aristides' own language (which Pearson
gives) seems to me to point in that direction. If so,

the scholiast on Aristides must by h Oi8i7T:o8t, mean in

the Oedipus tetralogy, and the Fr. must come from the

Cnops [see my remarks under the heading of that play).

Positive testimony is usually of some importance. The
Aristidean tradition in particular, like—though in less

degree—that of Erotian, demands serious attention, as

presenting elements outside the range of that more
general tradition which alone is seen in the works of

late writers at large. Between Erotian and Aristides

I would myself, in this respect, place Themistius.

Fr. 735. Unemended text : t6 npbc, fiiav nrGveiv
|
taov

xaxov 7re<pi>xs xco Su^yjv (3ia. Read : to npbc, (3iav tuslv
|

i'crov xaxov rtlcpuxe toj Sm^yjv (3£a. See my edition of the

Ichneutae (p. 358), in which book I suggest (see pp. 353-

377) that it comes from an Eridion Agyrticum.
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Fr. 736. Consult my edition of the Ichneutae (pp.
358, 360), in which book I suggest (see pp. 353-377) that
it comes from an Eridion Agyrticum.

Fr. 738. Unemended text : xavTocuOa (a v.r. omits

xavrocuOa) 7ta? 7cpooxuvsi Be t6v axpecpovxa tjXiou xuxXov (for

yjXiou xuxXov there is a v.r. xuxXov tjXiou). Read : xdviccu-

a'toic, Tzupoic,
|
xuv' elBe tov crxpsfpovTa y' vjXtou xuxXov. The

y' compensates, I think, for the not strictly normal
position of tov (as regards its relation to eviauaiou; 7tupol<;)

:

in tragedy, at least, deviations from accustomed order

are sometimes corrected, as it were, by ys. The reference

is obviously to the Herodotean reason for the variation

in the sun's course.

Fr. 752. Unemended text (of the author of De Arati

Interpretations) : oi Be Aia tov -qXiov voyjaavTS? Xeyouotv

oti xod SocpoxXvjc; Aia tov t^Xiov xocXel, Xsycov yjsXioto

XTeipeis e\ii,
|
aocpot Xeyoucyt ysw^r/jv 6scov

|
uaTspa toxvtcov.

Read : "HXt.', oixzipoic, s(xs.
j
crocpoi o£ Aia Xeyoucrt, ysvvyjTTjv

ts 0swv,
j
toxtyjp, a^avTcov. M. Schmidt proposed 'HeXto?

oixTSLpot?, then Bergk "HXt,' outTsCpot?, and finally Nauck
"HXt', ofompou;.

JV. 753. Unrestored and unemended text of the

papyrus (from Herculaneum) of Philodemus' De Poemati-
bus (whether the original presents any spaces, stops, or

diacritical marks I do not know) : xaXcoa£;££i.vr)xax<oo-Tov-

7)Xov7ro£ivxaXa>cj[i.£v[. .]7rapaaocpoxXst.[3apuo-papuo-uvoixo[. -]££v "

ot,(3a[.]u(70U§t,aT7)v[. . JvOsoxvcoorivscrf ]tcoi[. . . . |c>£e-

vot,xoo"co£evot,(3apuo"Papuc;. Goettling reads : xaXw? ex£tv ^
xaxw? t6v i\xov tcoeiv xaXco? fxsv a>c roxpa 2o<poxX£i (3apu<;

(3apuc; ouvoixoc;, <o ^Evot, (3apu<;, ou Sia tvjv etcvOeoiv, co<;

tivs? (SouXovTat, t(o (3apu<; £uvowcos, d> £svoi, (3apu<; (3apu?.

Hausrath, on the other hand, reads: xaXco<; 'iyza r\ xaxw?
tov ^}x0V tco5^" xaXcoc; ptev wc toxooc ZocpoxXsi [3apo? (3apu<;

auvotxo<;, <o ^evol, ^apu^, ou Biol ttjv o-uvGectlv, <&<; tive? 9acrtv,

Iv Ss: tw (3apu? £uvoixo<;, & ££voi, Bapi? Bapu? (continuing

efazep xtX.). Now the Sophoclean Fr. is cited, more or

less fully, in three other places, viz. [a) by Apollonius

{De Synt.), in the form Bapu? 6apu<; cruvoixo? (m7
amplius), (6) by Phoebammon, in the same form Bapu?

Bapu? (tuvoixgi; (m7 amplius), and (c) by John the Siceliot

in the form Bapu? ctuvoixo<;, <i> 91X01, Bapo?. As the Jn'pZe

Bapu? is highly surprising in itself, and as none of
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these three authorities—though all three are discussing

repetitions or the like— hint at its existence, I conclude
that a third (3apu<; has been interpolated into the first

of the two versions of the line text of Philodemus for the
mere purpose of completing a senarius. This conclusion

enables us to understand Hausrath's cnjvOscnv [collocation),

which— Goettling's z-rchQzaw (insertion) being almost
patently impossible— is apparently the right reading,

whereas, given a triple (Bapuc;, each of the two Philo-

demian versions of the line exhibits cnSv8sm<; equally.

Read : xoCh&c, £/ei (it is possible) 7] xax65<; tov 3jyov 7CoeZv

xaXwc; [xev, toe, roxpa SocpoxXsi/ (3apuc; auvot,xo<;, d> £evoi, (3apu<;-

ou Sia tt]v auvOsaiv, &c, twz$, r/]v (3' (i.e. Ssuxepou) (3apu<;

tw (3ap\i<;- £uvoixo<;, d> £evot,, (3apu<; ftapu?. I gather then
that Sophocles wrote (I take ^uvoixo?, instead of cnivoixot;,

from the ^ivoixoc, of the second version in the text of

Philodemus, though cruvoixo? must stand behind the first

version : it is also preferred by editors) : (fopus £uvoixo<;,

<b ^svoi, (3apu^. This is sufficiently confirmed by John the

Siceliot. Two other readings were £uvot,xo<;, <b £evoi, ^apu?

(3apu? (see Philodemus), and (3apu? (3apu<; auvoixo?, & ^evot

(see Apollonius and Phoebammon).
Fr. 765. I dispute the probability of Athenaeus,

if his reference be to a passage in a dramatic chorus

of Sophocles, not identifying the chorus by the use of

language less vague than ev tlve, crracrifxco (dxacy^co is

Casaubon's correction of aTaaijxcot;). I therefore incline

to understand lv tivi crracnfKo as roughly equivalent to
" in one of the Paeans." This leaves the question of

dialect (<piXv) yap tj) open. We know so little about
the Paeans of Sophocles that it is impossible for us to

deny the possibility of Theoris having been mentioned
by name in one of them. Alcman did not scruple to

mention female names freely. I am thus very far from
being convinced that Athenaeus absurdly misinterpreted

a descriptive substantive, Ostopic;, as the proper name,

0£cop^- It is not incredible that Sophocles wrote cptXv)

yap 7) 0£topt<;, or that by Oscopi^ he meant his mistress

of that name. As regards morals, some people will

strain at a gnat and swallow a camel : as regards positive

testimony, there is a strong tendency on the part of

modern critics to disregard it unduly.
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Fr. 766. Unemended text : Gupuo 8' outu; 9<xiSpa

^opsusi
|
T<xp(3ou<; 6uyaTY]p. Read : 6u[xw 8' \oTt\c, cpatSpa

^opeust,
|
Tappoix; OuyaTYjp. The u, tw a diphthong, of outic;

does not make against that word being a corruption of

JV. 768. See my edition of the Ichneutae (footnote

on p. 312).

Fr. 770. Unemended text : Trpo? 8' olov ^sw; 8ai[W
ax; "EpcoTa,

| 6? outs TOU7rt.s!,xs<; outs tt;v /apiv
|

flSet, (v.r.

oZ8s), fjiovov (v.r. {jlovtjv) 8' saTEpys (for 8' scrrspys there is

a v.r. 8e axip^ca) tt)v ktcXco^ 8uo)v. Read : npbq toiov

7)c,si? ooa.ji.ov . su; Jbaa> ax aTsp, I <o<; outs toutciswce?

outs ttjv x^P"v I

£ ^(io?, [xovo<; 8' larsp£s tyjv oarXcoc; Slxtjv.

For the genitive "Epco see the discussion of the declen-

sion of yeXw? in my edition of the Ichneutae, pp. 83-85.

A variation between ^Sst. and ol8s indicates, at least by
way of presumption, that neither is original, gorep^s is

accepted.

Fr. 772. Is the attempt at restoration more than
mere guess-work ? Pearson, at any rate, shows no reason

at all for supposing that ouxtvviv stood in the unmutilated
text (of Demetrius Lacon).

Fr. 773. Unemended text : @y)(3<x<; Xsysic; [xot. toc<;

ttuAoci; £7rTaaTO{jLou?,
|
oO 8>] ptovov tlxtougiv at OvyjTat, Osou*;.

Read : 0y][3ac; Xsysi<;, (isy' occjtu, t<x<; s7iTaaT6(Aou<;,
|
oO 89]

(JIOVOV TIXTOUCTLV a! OvyjTal 0sou<;.

i^r. 777- Follow Dindorf : see my edition of the
Ichneutae, p. 219.

Fr. 779. I incline to take both the Etymologicum
Magnum and Hesychius as meaning that Briacchus

(feminine) is a name of a daughter of Briareus (the only

daughter in legend appears to be Aetne). The setting

suggests a Paean.
Fr. 780. Adopt Pearson's suggested reap'.

Fr. 781. Why emend ? What ails <y w >to 8' syxo?

ev
|
toctI xuXivSstou ?

.FY. 782. Follow Sylberg.

Fr. 785. Mss. text : fxopco (v.n*. (xupco and [xupto) Xsuya-

Xsto (v.r. XeuyaXstov : moreover a second v.r., viz. Xsuya>ia,

may be deduced from Photius' XsuyocXsa* SiafBpoxo?.

outw 2ocpoxX%). In view of the evidence of the more
or less late identification in meaning of XsuyaXso? and
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uypo<;, I suspect, in spite of the discovery of the excel-

lently accredited reading jxopco, that Nauck is right in

accepting (xopw XsoyaXsa. Had not Sophocles just a trifle

of a weakness for whimsies of this sort ?

Fr. 790. Is it certain that the words in Eustathius

ou7T6> . . . xpcojxsvov stand in need of emendation ?

Fr. 793. Follow Dindorf in 1. 1 and R. Ellis in 1. 3.

Fr. 799b. See under the heading of Fr. 57.

Fr. 805. In the text of John the Siceliot Jannaracis'

fjtxojjLELTou (for (j.t.[i,ELToa) should, I think, be adopted. It

looks as though the reference were to Sophocles' De
Choro. See my edition of the Ichneulae, pp. 305-312,
and, in particular, pp. 31.1, 312.

Fr. 808. Unemended text : 6rt yap <pu<n<; dvept, Sw,
|

toS' outtot' av zZjzkoic,. Read : 6 -u yap yxiaic, dcvepi 8ofy,
|

TOO OU7TOT av ZC,ZA01C,.

Fr. 827. Unemended text (of Photius) : a7ravT7]crt,c

oic, ev t9j auvyjOsLa cpajiiv, SocpoxX%. sy<o §' £t? d7rdvrrjaiv

tlvo? CTTOuStov. 6 ainroc. The meaning is :
" d7cavnj<Ti? :

this word is used by Sophocles as we use it ourselves in

the vernacular. But the same author also uses it in

another sense in the expression lyw . . . ottouSgov." The
later vernacular employed dTrdvryjai? as meaning conversa-

tion, talk, not with its classical signification of encounter.

Consequently Photius' quotation from Sophocles is not
made by way of illustration of his preceding remark.
Before the quotation another, and illustrative, quotation

may have dropped out : but it is possible, though, perhaps,

less likely, that Photius abstained from illustration in

the case of a usage so familiar as that of the vernacular.

The words actually given become tragic enough with
the minutest possible change. Read : eya) 8' zic, d7rdvT7)o-t.v

-zivoc,
|
errrsuSoov; The metre before lyw may have been

that which would result in the case (e.g.) of the com-
bination oux oI<T0a au y', lyw 8', or, on the other hand,

lyw may have suffered prodelision, as (e.g.) in the com-
bination oux olcr0a Sy), 'yw S\

Fr. 837. Unemended text : osc, Tpia6X(3tot
|
xzlvoi Bpo-

twv, ot Taura SzpydzvTZc, tsXy)
|

^oXcocy' he, "AiSou* xotaSe

ydp [xovoic, exec
|

£9)v zan, zoic, 8' dXXouri Ttdvr' hxzl xaxd.

Read : cot; TpiaoXfkoi
|
xsivoi (ipoTtov, ot xaOV dv hpydzvczq,

teXtj
J

[aoXcoa' he "AiSou* -roiaSs ydp [j.6vol<; Ixel
|

£vjv sctti,
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iolq 8' aXXowt. 7iavT' £X£0V xaxa- As regards av hpyQivrzc,

(the av is, I maintain, necessarily required), I conjecture
that the mysteries in question are those of Cotytto,
whose priests were known as $<xtit<u : for pe^siv in the
sense of pobrreiv see the entries etc. cited in Liddell and
Scott.

Fr. 841. Unemended text of Plutarch {De Prof, in

Virt.) : otco 8' spcoTo? Svjyfxa 7tai8i.x(ov 7rpoa9jv [y.r. 7ip6cr£<ru),

y.£ipioq jasv av aot, (pa.vzit) xal 7rpao<; sv to> Tuapsivat, xal

arufxcpiXoaocpsov oxav 8' duo <77raa0fj xxX. Unemended text

of Plutarch (Qu. Conv.) : ou fxovov oaotq spuTo? Syjy^a

7ip6cr£crTtv, ax; 975(71. 2o<poxX^<;, aXXa xal toui; lul yuvat^l xal

toix; sTtl TOxp0£vot,<; Saxvo^cvou?. From the latter passage
it is clear that in the former the quotation is from
Sophocles. It is also clear that there Plutarch must
have written the quotation in the form ; otw 8' epooToc;

Svjyfxa toxiSixov (the established correction : Valckenaer
proposes, repugnante ductu literarum, tociSixou) Tzpocsfj (the

Aldine reading). But av is, I confidently maintain, re-

quired, and 7rat.81.x6v is consequently corrupt. This very
word toxiSixov is stylistically awkward (Valckenaer's

unacceptable toxiSixou would not be), and points, I con-

sider, to an original av diStov. Read : 6xcp 8' IpcoTO? Sr^'
av diSiov 7rpocryj. Compare : "Aeternurn servat sub pectore

vulnus." In Sophocles aiSiov is no more difficult than

ost. Now the second passage of Plutarch puts it beyond
doubt— if, apart from it, any doubt is possible— that
Plutarch himself really read toxiSixov and that the cor-

ruption is not subsequent to his time. But it is precisely

in the second passage of Plutarch that the word 7cai8t,x6v

(or its equivalent) has, though the sense to be conveyed
by it is essential to the intelligibility of the context,

disappeared without trace or compensation, leaving the

sentence meaningless. Wyttenbach inserts TtaiSixou (in

this place the genitive, though even here I should prefer

7rat.8t.x6v, may be correct) between Svjyjxa and Trpoo-Ecmv.

But the bare fact of the loss of the adjective may well

be an indication that the copyists did not recognise it as

Sophoclean ; I can hardly imagine that even in Plutarch's

time schoolmasters and the like can have at all generally

acquiesced in the corrupt tradition that foisted filthiness

into texts originally clean.
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Fr. 844. Text of the first portion : (HoV ei? 686v Sy] ttoc^ 6

X£tpcova£ X£co<;,
|
ot tyjv Ato? yopytomv 'EpydvYjv

(
v.rr. IpyaTTYjv :

epydmv 6sov : epydnv Osov) axa-rot?
|
Xtxvotat 7cpoaTp£7SE(j0s

(for (jTaxot? Xtxvotat 7rpoc7Tp£7i£<j0e there is a v.r. oxaTotat

Xtxvot? 7ipoTp£7T£cr6£). Text of a prose adaptation of the

second portion : ot Trap' dxfxovt xu7id8t (5apEta xat TzXr^yaZc,

u7raxouou(jav uXyjv a^u^ov 8Y)(jttoupyoijvxe<;. Read (my treat-

ment of the text is, except for punctuation, merely

selective) : (3ax' zlc, 686v 8y), tcoc^ 6 xeip&va£ Xegj?,
|
ot xyjv

Atoc; yopytomv 'EpydvYjv axaxot<;
|
Xtxvotat 7rpoaxp£7r£a6£, xy)v

uap' axjaovt
|
xi>7rd8t [3apEta 7iXY)y[jt,ao-tv 6' utiyjxoov

|
a^u^ov

uXyjv Sy]fxioupyouvT£<; x£P°^v - T. Gataker first endeavoured
to couple the passages, reading, after 7rpoo-xp£7r£o-0£, the

words xat reap' ax[j.ovt
|
xutoxSi (iapEta, but carrying his

treatment no further. The text, after 7rpocrxp£7rEo-0s,

adopted by me is that of Hermann, with the sole ex-

ception that, in lieu of Hermann's xat xo7cot<;, I accept

Blaydes' 7rXy)y[xacrtv 6' . See my edition of the Ichneutae

(pp. 353-377, and in particular pp. 373, 374), in which
I suggest that the Fr. belongs to a Sophoclean Eridion

Agyrticum.

Fr. 848. Here (1. 1), as in Fr. 349 (see my remarks
thereon), the spelling of o-<pa8d^£tv (as until lately it used

to be printed) comes in question. The mss. give <r<pa8d-

£ei? : read acpaSat^Etc;.

Fr. 852. Unemended text of Plutarch (De Curios.) :

dst 8' aoiSwv (v.r. a£t8cov) [xouvo? Iv crxsyat? k[JJX.iq xcoxuxo?

£(J.7T£TCTC0X£V, aUXY) TOl? 7T0Xu7Cpay(JL0CTt [XOUCja Xat CT£tp7JV \LIVL.

Unemended text of Plutarch (De Cohib. Ir.) : det 8*

dotSwv [lvovoc, Iv crreyat? opytXou av8po^ xtoxoxcx; £{X7T£7it(ox£ .

Read the first passage thus : del 8' dotSoov [xouvd<; Iv

axlyatc; eptat? xwxutu? s[X7te7CTcoxev, auxY] xot<; 7ToXu7rpay[xo(7t

(xoucra xat aetpYjv {jtta. Read the second passage thus :

del 8' dotSwv [xouvd? Iv oxlyatc; opyoXou dv8p6? xcoxuxix;

£[j.TObrrwx£ . Read the poetical Fr. thus : dst 8' dotScov

[i.ouvd? Iv axlyat? Ifjtat?
|
xcoxuxw; lfA7t£7rxcox£V, auxY] [aoucra

xat G£tpy]v (jtta. Whether I am right or wrong in reading

auxT) for auTY) and in incorporating the word in the Fr.,

the feminine \xovgol xat creipYjv fxta seems to make the

masculine xcoxuxo? inelegant to the very verge of im-

possibility : xojxutu?, a quite regular formation from

xcoxuEtv, is the nearest feminine substitute. I take dot8cov
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(i.oi)va<; as alone of songstresses. The tetrametrical iambic
rhythm of the second line (I suppose the first line to be
of the same rhythm) appears to be indicated by the
words preserved, which cannot, so far as I can see, be
otherwise, except with violence, made to scan. This
rhythm (if it be the right rhythm), combined with the

(xouv- of fxouvo<; or [zouvdc;, points, though not conclusively,

to a Sophoclean source, and, by itself, conclusively, to

a Satyric source.

Fr. 858. Unemended text : ppaSeia fiiv yap sv Xoyoiai

7tpocr(3oXy)
|

[ioXic, 81' dixbc, zpyzxca TpU7rco[iivou*
|
uoppco 8s

Xsuacrcov, eyyuOsv 8s 7ia<; TU<pXo<;. Read : [3pa8sia (xev yap
sv Xo(3oii; 7) 7rpocj(3oXY)

|

[loXic, Si' cotoc; ipyzxca TpuTOojiivou'
|

Trpocrw 8e Xeuacrcov, syyu<; sifi.' , d> Ttai, -nxpXoc. -F'or, retarded

in the lobes, the iron-point will only just and scarcely go
through the ear when it is being bored ; though jar off I see,

at hand, my child, I am blind. The reference is obviously
to the popular belief (now discredited, rightly or wrongly,
by the faculty), that to bore the ears improves the eye-

sight, but with an addition— otherwise unknown to me—
that difficulty experienced in the operation presages an
unsuccessful result. Dindorf emended 7coppco to upoaco.

For 7tpo<7(3oX/), the metal point of a puncturing imple-
ment, see Dion Cassius (xxxviii. 49) and Phrynichus
(in Bekker's Anecdota, 58).

Fr. 859. No emendation whatever is necessary.

Fr. 860. Unemended text of Plutarch : tou 2o<po-

xXsou<; s7cl tcov, oti (XY) rcpoxepov ^v, a7u<jTOU{jiv<ov, si yeyovs

vuv, ou cpauXcoc; sitovtoc;' aTcavxa xa yev/j tou 7rpa>TOV 9)X0sv

a7ra£. Text of Artemidorus : dvrjp tcvtj? e8o£e Xeyeiv

touto t6 lafApeiov* a7ravra TaSoxTjxa 7rp<oTov ^X6' omaL'
Gvjtfaupov sups xai s7rXouT7]crs. The Sophoclean line should,

I suggest, be restored thus : a7ravrd y' aisvvqTa 7ip<oTov7)0'

a7ca^. This is, to my mind, the form of words indicated
by the ductus in Plutarch (the student of corruption would
do well to be on his guard against forced meanings of

spxofjwci), and it makes excellent sense if we take— as
I conceive we ought to take— aievv7]Ta as looking for-

wards only, not backwards [from everlasting is not dei,

but dei 7tots). Also I incline on the whole to suppose
that Plutarch himself presented the line thus : it accords
sufficiently closely with the rest of his language, and
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7rp&Tov yjXO' may well be a subsequent corruption of his

text. Yet I do not doubt but that Artemidorus actually

wrote Ta86x7)T<x 7rpcoTov ^XO' : the TaSoxvjTa and the upcorov

•JjXO' hang, in a way, together.

Fr. 861. Unemended text (of Plutarch): xaOcbrsp

EocpoxXeou?
'

OSvaazvc, (pyjal (I do not understand this

accentuation, which is printed without comment both by
Nauck and by Pearson) Ssiprjva? etaarpixsaOai, Oopxou

xopa? aiOpouvro? {y.r. dOpouvro?) to6? "AiSou vo^jlou?. Read :

xaGdocep ZocpoxXeou? 'OSucrasu? qyyjm Esipvjva? siaaqxxsaBai,

Oopxou xopa Opoouv-rs tou? "AiSou vofxou?. Lobeck restored

Opoouvxs. Plutarch's quotation proper is confined to the

senarius beginning with Oopxou : consequently the plural

Ssipyjva? is not to be emended. Sophocles, I suggest,

wrote : Seipvjvs 8' £U7aqxx6fr/)v,
|
Oopxou xopa Opoouvrs tou?

"AtSou vojaou?. Lobeck read : Ssipvjva? siCTacpix6[xv)v
|
Oop-

xou xopa? 6poouvx£ tou? "At,8ou v6[i.ou?.

.FY. 866. Follow Stephanus (that is to say, read

otxexiv for oixsttjv), but do not disturb the order of the

words. The metre is that of comic senarii. See my
edition of the Ichneutae (pp. 353-377, and in particular,

pp. 360, 361 ), where I suggest that the passage comes from
a Sophoclean Eridion Agyrticum.

Fr. 867. Unemended text : sO yap xal cax00TaT& v

Xoyo?
J

auyxoXXaV djxcpotv I? [iicrov (for djjicpoiv ic, [jtiaov

there is a v.r. ic, [iicrov dtxcpolv) Tsxxaivsxai. Nauck states

categorically that the two readings are aj/xpoiv he, fiiaov

and ic, \iiaov d^cpoov : Pearson however uses language

which, if taken either strictly or as a chance reader would
understand it, conveys that the variation is between

dpt/poiv per se and I? \iiaov d^cpotv, although I am persuaded

that he does not mean this, and that we have here an
instance of a fault of system mentioned by me elsewhere.

Read : e5 yap xal St^oo-Toamv Xoyo?
|
cruyxoXX' caz d[x<poLv

ic, [iicrov TsxTatvsxai.. For even in the case of two gainsayers

reason can fashion aright into a mean, so that they cohere,

statements taken from both of them. The oaz of dor' dji/poZv

is balanced by the ic, of ic, fxsaov.

Fr. 871. Unemended text : dXX' ou[i.6? edd 7roT[xo?

sv TTuxvcp Osou
|
xpo^w xuxXslxat. xat fxsraXXdcrcrs!. cpuaiv

|

coCTTisp ctsX/jvyj? o° 6<\>ic, sucppovai? Suo
I

aTYJvat. Sovaif' dv

outot' iv [xopcpTJ [xia,
|
dXX' s| dSyjXou TrpwTov Ip^sxat via
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Ttpoacorac xaXXuvoucra xal 7cX7jpou{xevy],
|

yonoLVTzzp aim)?
EuysvscrraTY) (v.r. euirpETCSCTTaTT)) <pav9j,

|
toxXiv Siappst xam

(v.r. xel? to) [j.7]Sev sp/erai. Read : aXX' oufi.6^ aisl 7tot[jio<;

ev 7ruxv(o Geou
|
Tpo^co xuxXstxai xal fASTaXXaCTCTEi 9ucnv

|

coo-7T£p ctsXy)V7]<; 891? sucppova '^ Suo
I

(To) vat Suvoax' av outcot'

ev (Jtop<p^ (Ata,
}
aXX' e£ aS^Xou rcpcoTov spheral vsa

|
Tcpoo-

co7ra xaXXuvoucra xal 7iX7]pou[AEV7),
|

/coTav7rsp auT7J<; Eurrps-

7CsaTaTY) 9av?j,
j
TtaXiv Siappst xdb:' aSvjXov ep^erai. In

1. 3, Gomperz omitted 8'
: Brunck proposed eu<pp6va<;

and Dindorf Ei>9p6va, but eucppovaii; is, I suggest, a mis-
writing of sucppova eiQ. In 1. 8 the [rqSsv of xoori [r/)8sv

is, of course, not Greek, not even late Greek : even
Plutarch boggled at it, presenting once the perfectly

grammatical (but, as parent of the corruption, hope-
lessly impossible) xst? to (jltjSev. But good scholars will

apparently swallow any rubbish, if only a copyist has
happened to scribble it. xa7c' aSyjXov should be read,

referring back to the IE, aSrjXou of 1. 5. Cf. " From the
great deep to the great deep he goes." An identical

correction must be effected in Sophocles' Electra,

1. 1000.

Fr. 872. Unemended text : xal rav vsopyov (v.r.

vsoupyov) occtet' <xcttoXo<; yiioiv
|
Oupatov a(A«pl [XTjpov utuct-

cerai, 'Ep[j.i.6vav. Read : xal t<xv vsopxov, 5? eV occttoXoc;

Xtxcbv sO 9a;,6v ajxcpl [jltjoov
|

7rruCTCT£Tat., 'Eppuovav.

Valckenaer proposed veopxov, Auratus &; st\
Fr. 876. Unemended text : ecoc; ore (v.r. 8tou) xpiOco-

Gf]c, ovou. Read : vecocttI xpi0coCTv)<; ovou.

#r. 878. Divide thus : 7ro7nuii£srai
|

^suyX^XaTpi*;.

Fr. 879. Unemended text (of Porphyry) : rode, yu^ai^,

ac, ibioic, [leTlcGOLc, ol uaXatol IxaXouv, yjSovvjc; oucra? IpyaCT-

Tixa<;, oOsv xal 2o90xX9j<; oux avoixsicoc; ItcI tcov ^u^cov iqw]'

(3o[i.(3£t 8s vExpcov Gfi.9jvo<; ep^exai t aXXyj (for sp^erai t'

(ScXXt) there is a v.r. ep^ex' avco). Read the Sophoclean
line thus : (3o[x^eI Se vsxpcov ct^yjvocj, ipyarai yavcov.

I propose Ipyarat yavcov largely on the strength of Por-
phyry's yjSovyj? ouaa<; epyaemxac. For the construction

compare Fr. 762. For IpyaTat, in this context compare
Aristotle, H.A. ix. 40, 50.

Fr. 887. Unemended text : Zsu? vocttov ayot, t6v (for

Zsu? vocttov ayot. t6v there is a v.r. Zsu avoTo? ayotxo)

vixo[xa^av
j
xal 7raucraviav xal 'AxpsiSav. Read : Zsu,

G
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dyocTov ayplq tov vixoy.<xypv
|
xal 7iauo-aviav xax' 'ATpsiSaiv.

Nauck proposed vix6[j,axov and Bentley xar'.

jFY. 894. Unemended text : 6pyyj y£povTo<; waxs (jmxX-

GaxT] xora?
|
lv x£lPt Q^ysi £V ™y£ t o° d[j$Xuv£Tat. Read :

6pyv) yspovTo^ &arz fxaXOaxT] xorr^"
|
ev xsiP^ ^WQ Y'? £V

errant 8' d[x(3XuvsTaL.

JFV. 901. This Fr. is perhaps from the Ichneutae : see

my edition of that play (pp. 506, 507, 565).

Fr. 904. Unemended text : lv toictiv '{mioic, to tat

v

exAsAe^jqiivo^
j
tStov si ^copco[j.£v tj 7uavrl aOsvst.

;
Read :

svtot, ctuv itztzoii^ Totcrw sxXsXsyfjtivois,
|

s'i6', eF, aveu, yiAp&-

[jisv, 7j TcavTi aOsvst. J
Schneidewin proposed sxXsXsyjjivot,^.

Fr. 906. Unemended text : jjiv' si? <ro<piaT7)v suov.

Read (as Pearson tentatively suggests) : y.iksai crocptaTYjv

Ssivov. Headlam proposed Ssivov : a't'fxov' would be

slightly nearer the ductus, but not only on the ground of

idiomatic diction, but also because the elided al'^ov'

would probably be quoted as afyxovoc, I prefer Ssivov.

Fr. 907. There is nothing, I conceive, wrong with

t^St) yap eSpa Zsu? ev hsyfafl (
£<tx*t7)

is Heimsoeth's

expansion of the mss. reading, viz. of kayo, with a t

written above the a) 6swv. The ^Syj is logical, going

closely (the order is idiomatic) with laytxTji— the abso-

lutely ultimate seat. The old printed reading saxaTcp is

due to the scholiast's tu iayjuit^ (see Pearson's note) :

but his x.iypri'zoLi xal SocpoxXyj? tco iayjxxoi dvrl tou TipcoTou is

in reality only a declensional way of saying xiyprfzca xal

So<poxX% tco iayjxxoc, dvTi tou 7cptoToc;.

Fr. 909. This Fr. perhaps comes from the Ichneutae :

see my edition of that play (pp. 506, 507, 565).

Fr. 910. Unemended text : ycopot; ydp outo<; (there is

perhaps a v.r. ourou^) soriv dv6pco7iou eppsveov
|
o7rou to

Tspuvov xal to Tzriiictivov cpusi"
I

Saxpupposi t' oOv xal Ta xal

Tot Tuy^avwv. Read : y&poc, ydp auTOc estiv dvOpwTrou epps-

vcov
j
otcou to TspTivov xal to TCTJjj.', sv 8' oeppus

j
SaxpuppostTov

xal to xal to Tuy/dvov. One could not, I imagine, without

violence apply to oeppus the simple Saxpupposlrov, but

svSaxpuppostTov is another matter, sv 8' oeppus Saxpupposi-

tov and the " predicative " Tuyxdvov, standing where it

does, seem to me Sophoclean. For the construction of

to xal to Tuyxavov compare the use of 7)8sa0at. etc. with

accusative and participle. Bamberger proposed auToc.
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Fr. 911. On no account emend. The order of yyj xal

Ospaia is in a manner similar to that of {e.g.) "Hcpoucrre,

aol 8s.

Fr. 913. Unemended text : 7rdvao<pov xpoTTjiaa, Aaspxou

yovo?. Read : TioXuaTpocpov xpoTTjfxa, Aaspxou yovo?.

i^r. 918. Unemended text (quoted from Sophocles

in Stobaeus) : toxvt' sxxaXuTtxcov 6 xpovo? £^ 9&? ayst,.

Menander presents (Monost., of course without lemma) :

ypovoc, ra xpuuTa Trdvxa si? 91x0? ayst. Read in Sophocles :

tuxvt' sxxaXuTrroov 6 xpovo? si? si? 9&? aysi. The Menan-
drian reading seems to be a ""technical " distortion of an
altered version that probably ran thus : /povo? toc xpuTrra

7rdvT' ap' si? si? 96)? ayst.

J?V. 920. Unemended text : afi.vyjfi.ovo? yap dv8p6?

oXXuxai X"P^- "• distinctly prefer and go so far as to

propose : afi.v7jfi.ovo? yap dvSpo? toXXuxat. x<*pt?- See my
remarks on Fr. 921.

Fr. 921. Unemended text : axaiolat 7toXXoi? si? 0-096?

SioXXurat. Read : axaiolai 7ioXXoi? si? 0-096? SttoXXurat.

The dative " of the agent " with a passive present

awakens suspicion ; moreover the perfect, both here and
in Fr. 920 (see just above), is more vigorous. To SiwX-

XuTat and coXXurat,, as forms in tragedy, I can see no valid

objection.

Fr. 928. I am not clear that the text is unsound,

though much may well be said for Cobet's emendation.

Contrast :

'

' They say. What say they ? Lat them
say."

Fr. 929. Unemended text : ri xauY S7caivst?; 7ia? yap

otvcoOsl? av/jp
I

-yjcro-oov (v.r. •/jcrcrov) fi.sv opyyj? sen, tou 8s vou

xsvo?-
j
cpiXsl (instead of <poXst a v.r. once presented some-

thing, now erased and illegible, for which the other, and
otherwise invariable, reading qxXsi has been substituted)

8s (v.r. ts) 7toXX7jv yXcoo-o-av sxj(sa? fi.aT7jv
|
axcov dxousiv ou?

sxwv stjrsv Xoyou? (for ou? sxwv sltcsv Xoyou? v.rr. are ou?

sxwv s?7CY) Xoyou? : ou? sxwv slusv xaxco? : arap sxwv sTtov

xaxw?). Read : ti TauV S7taivsi? ; Tra? yap oivcoOsl? dvyjp
|

yjccrcov (i.sv opyvj? sera, tou 8s vou xsvo?"
|
ocpXst. 8s 7roXXvjv

yXtooo-av sx^sa? fi.aT7jv
|
axcov dxoustv aero-' sxtbv sItcsv xaxco?.

The adequately certified present ocpXsiv is wrongly dis-

credited. In the twelfth line of Pearson's commentary
there is a mistake, Xoyou? being printed instead of xaxco?.

g2
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Fr. 933. Maas wishes to attribute the Fr. to the

Ichneutae. I am inclined to dissent : see my edition of

that play (pp. 506, 507, 566).

Fr. 935. Unemended text : jxyj jjloi xpixpouov [xtjSev

iZp'nzric, e-JioQ'
|
xXsi0pov yap ouSsv 6ic, 8' av zutzztzc, XaBoi<;

|

yXwcraT)?, xpupaiov ouSsv ou Siipyzxca. The corruption is

more than usually puzzling. I propose : jay; p.ot. xpucpaiov

[j.^Sev e£sur7)<; etco^*
j
xX9j0pov yap ou8ev crcov. sv £U7tetec;

BXa(3o<;
|

yXoWcry^, xpucpaiov t' ouSsv ou Stip^exat. The
spelling xX9j0pov is accepted.

Fr. 941. Unemended text : Si naZSec,, 77 rot. KuTipi?

ou Kurcpu; [jlovov,
I

aXX' scrci tcoXX&v (wj. toxvtcov) 6vo(j.axcov

£7rwvu(X0!;.
|
ecjuv jasv 'At,8v)<;, scrrt, 8' odGito^ Bia (v.r. uia),

|

&rav 8s Xucrcra (jwcvia? (v.r. [xaiva? : in one of the mss. that

present \ivxv6x, the first a is apparently altered from av),

eori 8' £[xspo?
j
axpaxoc;, sax' oifj.coyjji.6^. sv xsivyj to tocv

|

cr7rouSatov 7)o-u-/atov (y.r. -qauyiov) sq Siav ayov.
|
evT/jxsTai

yap rcXsuu-ovcov oaot? svt,
j

^uyy). ti? (v.r. t%) oira tyjo-8s

(a v.r. omits tyjctSs) tyj<; 0sou Bopo?
; |

sicrspxsTat, [i.sv fyOuwv

7tX(otco (#.»". ttXwtwv) y£V£t,
I

eveo-ti 8' sv yspcrou TSTpaaxsXet

yovfj (v.r. ysvsi.)
-

|
vw[xa 8' sv oicovotat, touxsovtqc (v.r. too

xsivvj) 7CT£pov,
I

lv Oyjpdv, sv PpoTotcrtv, Iv 0soi<; avco.
j
tiv' ou

7raXaiouar' ec, xplc, sxBaXXst Gewv
; |

si' (xoi (for s£ [ioi there

are v.rr. et pta and el [r/)) Qi[xic,, Qiuiq 8s TaXY]09j Xsysiv

(v.r. Xeysu;),
|
Aio<; xupavvsi tcXeujjlovojv avsu 8op6;,

|
avsu

aiSvjpou. TravTa toi cruvTS[J.vsTa(,
|
K67rpi<; xa 07]vxg)v xal 0s£>v

BouXsufxaxa. Read : <b toxISec;, tjxoi KuTipic; ou Ku7ipic jxovov,

|
aXX' ecjti 7roXXcov ovofxaxcov E7rcovu[j.o<;.

j
scrn.v [xsv "AiStqc;,

lira 8' apGixoc; Bia,
|
scrxiv 8s Xuao-a [xavia?, saxt, 8' i[xspo<;

|

axpaxo<;, larr' OL[xojy[jLo<;, syxXivsi te 7iav
|
ouSaiov r\ ^uyaiov

6iq Bia jxayou*
|
et yvjOsxat. yap 7roXuyovcov oo-xou; evi,

| <puX'0

tic, ouyl tyjoS' sx' yjGeou xopoc;
; |

EtaspyETat (j.ev fy0ucov

7tX(ot<o ysvst,
|

evsctti. yspcTou S' ev TETpao"x£X£t yov^,
|
vco[xa

8' ev o'tfovotcrL tou£ tv6<; 7TT£p6v.
I

lv 07]pai y', ev Bporooo-tv,

ev xal Osou; avsi.
|
zW ou Tty-Xatoucr' kc, rplc exBocXXei 0ecov

; |

si piot 0sfju<;, 0s(j.t.i; 8s TaXy)0y), Xsystv,
|
Ai6? xupavvEL tcXeu-

[jlovcov avsu Sopot;,
|
avsu (JiSvjpou. 7ravTa toi cruvT£u.v£Tai,

|

KuTcpt? -ra 0vy]t<ov xal Oscov pouXsu^axa. Verily, verily,

ye children, Venus is not Venus only :
|
nay, she hath

many names beside by the which she is named.
J

Lo, she is

Hell, lo, she is might immortal,
|
lo, she is raging madness,

lo, she is lust untempered, I lo, she is lamentation, and
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herself inclineth all things
|
both of the soil and the soul as

though with the might of a, sorcerer ;
|
for, if she maketh merry

in the bones of them that have oft-times begotten,
|
what soul

of a man still unmarried is not her dancing-place ?
|
She

gaineth an entrance into the sea-borne tribe of fishes, |
she is

found in the four-footed creatures that be gendered of the dry

land, I and she among the fowls of the air letteth fly the

feather from her bow-string .
|
One work in beasts, one work

in men, one work in gods also she compasseth.
j
Yea, what

god is there that, wrestling, she hath not thrown thrice and
vanquished ?

\ If I may lawfully declare it (to declare the

truth is laivful),
|
over Jove's own heart she queeneth it

without the help of spear,
|
without the help of steel. So true

it is that Venus
|
confoundeth all the counsels of men and

of gods alike. In 11. 1 and 2 ^toi . . . aXX' equals a

very strong piev . . . 8e. In 1. 6 crcrouSatov is directly,

I imagine, a corruption, not of ouScdov, but of ercouSaiov.

The contrast between earth (clay, matter, etc.) and soul

(spirit, fire, etc.) is a common-place, which finds expression

in many and widely varying forms : the terms ouScaov

and ^v/aZov cover, between them, in general language

the whole ground that Sophocles subsequently goes over

in some detail. Nauck, followed by Pearson, presents

1. 8 thus : ^\jyj]' tic, ou^l ttjotSs 8suT£po<; 6sou ;
As this

book is meant by me to be read in conjunction with

Pearson's, it is my practice not to record emendations—

to be found registered in his notes—which I neither adopt

nor make partial use of. But from this practice I must
here deviate, as a matter of prime emendational importance

is in question. Now Nauck says not one word as to how
he arrives at his Seuxspot;, although in fact it is evident

that he must have extracted it from the (3op6? of the mss. :

as it cannot be lawfully so extracted, and as Nauck, from

the range of his most careful and admirable work, must

have been at least as familiar with the relevant data as,

in the course of the same studies, I have myself become,

I tend to regard his silence as not without its significance.

Pearson, however (the sterling brilliance of whose achieve-

ment ought not to blind us to the fact that he has special-

ised more particularly in departments other than that

of textual criticism proper), writes : "I have adopted

Nauck 's 8euxspo<;, assuming that its compendium was
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misread as flopot; and that the verse was subsequently
patched for metrical reasons." This sounds reasonable :

but so far as my observation goes, the "compendium " of

SeuTspo? is simply non-existent. Its alphabetical equiva-

lent, which is frequent, is
f}',

identical in every way
with the

ft'
that is the alphabetical equivalent of 860.

On the other hand, neither po?, nor (3spo<;, nor indeed
anything except (3', is, so far as I know, to be found.

Similarly a' stands both for etc, and for Tcpwxo^, y' both for

Tpstc; and for Tptrcx; : choc,, or the like, yo?, or the like, are,

within the range of my experience, unheard of. But, in

Hesychius and elsewhere, certain scholars have assumed
the existence of such compendia : in particular if, in a
corrupt passage of (let us say) a lexicon, the letters (3co

either actually occur or can easily be presented by mani-
pulation, you will often find that someone or other has
maintained that they stand for (3<p and that (3<p means
Seurspco {in the second edition of such and such a work).

The whole of this class— it amounts to a class— of emen-
dation is, in my opinion, utterly fallacious. I will not
do more than mention the point that my emendation
gets rid of the feminine 0eou. Herwerden eliminates 1. 12

:

but he does not explain the motive for assumed interpola-

tion. As it stands in the mss., it clearly interrupts the

ordered development of thought ; but with the slight

emendations introduced by me—the triple |v, for ev, and
the avsi, for avco, are alone rigorously necessary, though
my y' and y.al seem to me eminently desirable— it fits

itself in with perfect propriety, the Qripai and the (3po-

Totcrov being retrospective, the Qzoic, prospective. In 1. 4

Porson proposed (xavidc?, in 1. 8 Grotius ou/l. In, con-

formity with my scheme I desire to avoid expatiation :

but a little further comment is necessary. This fragment,

arrestingly fine and certified by Stobaeus as Sophoclean,
departs— in the direction of rhetoric—from the usual

style of Sophocles and, if stripped of accidental diction,

strikes a note in singular unison (allowing for its pagan
origin) with that of the Christian pulpit. What if it is a
part of the Eridion Agyrticum, which (see my edition of

the Ichneutae, pp. 353-377) I suggest that Sophocles
composed to be presented by the choir-boys at Delphi on
the occasion of their annual release from the service of
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the temple % In that case the reference would be to
their exposure, on their temporary return to the world, to
the temptations of the flesh and the devil, and every single

word of the whole passage would be appropriate. More-
over the style is that of the longer fragments which I

assign to the Eridion. Now, if these lines were originally

delivered on the Delphic, not on the Athenian, stage, we
become for the first time able to attach a reasonable
meaning to the words of Plutarch, who writes [Amat. 13,

757a) : aXX' cxtto {liolc, axTqvyjc; axouojxsv "Epco<; yap apyov

xdm toloutou; scpu (we know from Stobaeus, Flor. 64, 5,

that this line is from Euripides' Danae : it is to-day
numbered as 1. 1 of Fr. 322 of Euripides), xal udXiv a5
<bSs

- ou Kuiupt,^ fxovov,
I

dXX' Igxi ttoXXwv ovofxdcTcov eraovu-

[LOQ.
|
£(7X1V [Lev "A'-Sy)?, ZGTl 8' &®dlTOC, (3l<X,

j
S.GXIV §£ XuCTCJOC

yuxviau; [sic in the mss.). That there exists independent
ground for suspicion that one of the two passages covered
by the expression doto (xia? crxrjvyj^ was produced elsewhere

than at Athens is, in view of the singularity of that expres-

sion, at least a relevant circumstance and not without its

importance. That Euripides did not confine himself to

the stage of Athens is a known fact : that he should

have produced his Danae (doubtless with three accom-
panying plays) at Delphi, perhaps the best place in all

Greece for an audience, is in no way incredible. Indeed
the Danae, the Ion, and the Andromache have a good deal

the look of a Delphic trilogy. The whole plot of the

Danae springs out of a Delphic oracle : the Ion, of course,

is Delphic to the core : the denouement of the Andromache
(11. 1058-1243, Kirchhoff's numeration), a play known to

have been produced elsewhere than at Athens, is Delphic.

Of the extant plays of Euripides, in addition to the

Andromache, only the Ion and the Alcestis (that the

Apollo of the Alcestis is the Delphic Apollo is proved by
1. 586, Kirchhoff's numeration) are Delphic in tone (the

Delphic tinge in the Iphigenia in Tauris and the Electra

is so slight as to be nearly negligible) : of his non-extant
tragedies, in addition to the Danae, theAlcmaeonPsophide,
the Telephus, the Erechtheus, the Oedipus, and, perhaps,

the Polyidus are similarly circumstanced : I regard it

as important that the Alcmaeon Psophide, the Telephus,

and the Alcestis are known to be, all three, members of
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one and the same tetralogy. In any case it is necessary

to assign to dxco jjua<; cnajvyj^—the words constitute

a recognised problem— a sense that is a real sense :

Plutarch was certainly no idle phrase-monger. Almost
exactly the same question (re hzi tyjc; ocuttj? gxyjvtjc; in

Clement of Alexandria) arises with regard to Fr. 1126.

It must be remembered that I have never maintained—
nor do I now maintain—that it is certain that Sophocles

composed an Eridion Agyrticum : I only say that my
hypothesis that he may have done so removes quite a

number of difficulties, and that, as I proceed, I find that

that number increases.

Fr. 944b. The fragment which I number Fr. 944b of

Sophocles is that which is commonly accounted Fr. 546

of the Adespota Tragica (see Nauck). Unemended text :

syo) ydp, z
'

1 vo'^v z
~
ll *k? (*or z^l &P tnere are v -rr -

zlyi [L and ztyz \i) 6 OTretpa? toxttjp,
|

^7u,crrd[i.7)v dv (jlou-

CTtxvjv TcapsitTTTovEtv (v.r. Tzv.pslq 7rov£tv),
I

&C, suTU^yjCTCov xal

xaxw? Trpa^wv tote.
|
TrpcoTov (xev h£, <bv 7ravxa yiyv£Tai

(3poTol<;
|
£Uoyxo^ Eivai yacrrpi [j.7) TrXYjpoujjiivT]

|
o"T£py£iv t'

(?;.r. 0') uSp-yjpoi? (after uSpYjpot? one ms. inserts, but
deletes, aei) wots 6r]p dsl 7roTOt?,

|

^sijjicovt t' acrxstv oxo[xa

0spfi.d 0' yjXiou
|
TO^£[i.ax' (v.?\ To££U[j.aT') aivstv (xtj axca-

Tpa(pou[xevo<; (v.n*. crxiaxpocpou^svoi; and crxioc Tpo9oufi.£vo<;).
|

vuv 8' oux idiadzic, tout' £mcrrafi.ai, (iiv oOv (for fx£v oSv

there are v.rr. [j,£V ou and fxsvouv),
|

<p£p£!.v 8' dvdyxT], tov

yap 'Op^a Xa(3cov
|
ditav t£ Mouctwv Ivv£d90oyyov fjiXoi;,

|

oux av 7u0oi[i.t, yacrrip', aXXa Ssi (3iou. Read : iyo) yap, si

VOUV sl'/J Z[L 6 GTZZip&C, TZOLTTfi,
|
7)mO"TauyyjV dv [JL0UalX7]V

7capel? 7tov£lv,
I

w<; £UTux>]crcov xal xaXco? 7rpaEcov tcote,
j

upcoTov y' Ev' l^cov tiocvt' a^ievai 0d(3p' oloc,,
|
suoyxo<; elvat

yacrrpl [xtj 7rX7)poufi£V/]
|
o"T£py£tv t' iSpic pole; coctte 0Y)p, £7i£t,0'

oloc,
|

/Ei^om t' dax£ov oxo[j.a 0£p{j.a0' yjXlou
|
TO^£U[xaT' aivsiv

[XT] axt.aTpo(pou[x£vo<;.
|
vuv 8' oux I0ia0el? tout' s7uaTafj.ai fj.£V

ou,
|

9£p£tv 8' dvayxT) 'err', ou8' dp' 'Op9£a Xa(3cov
|
a^ovTa

Mouarcov EWEoapOoyyov y.£\oc,
|
oux dv iz'Soitxi yaaT£p', ol'XXol Ssot,

fiiou. See my edition of the Ichneutae (unnumbered page
immediately before the Index of Subjects), in which book
{I.e. ; and see pp. 353-377) I suggest that the Fr. comes
from a Sophoclean Eridion Agyrticum.

Fr. 947. Unemended text : o-repysiv 8s TaxTCo-ovTa

xal 0£<i0ai Txpimi
|
CT096V xu(3£Uty]v. clXKol \xv\ cttev£lv tu^iqv.
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Read : oTEfryELV Si: taxJiEo&VT Sv* aiaOsaGa:. -zi~z: ' 0090V

xoftewdjpr, d/./.i ar, gtsvs'.v toytjv. Some gamblers— you
can see it to-day at roulette— hide, as it were, their own
losses from themselves in a spirit of— shall I say ?

—
perverted optimism.

Fr. 950. Unemended text : oux eon yrpa; tcov coc&v,

ev ot; 6 voo;
|
6eiy. £6ve<mv q(iepa TcGpxanivo^'

| xpoftfjOfa

vip xipScr dv6p<o—c; Jji*;'*- Read : oux zc-: 'frzzz tcov

T090JV, lv olc 6 voZz i Orlx £uvecrcoi y' r
i

pfj.tl -rsGpxuizevcc -

|

icpofjnjOta yip xkpHoc, dvOpco-c; i-i^y*- Here, as occasion-

ally elsewhere. Pearson most laudably quotes the heading
of the Stobaean chapter in which the Fr. occurs. I wish
editors would always do this : it would enable the reader

to form an opinion of his own as to the appropriateness

or inappropriateness of the reading. One can scarcely

be expected to carry a Stobaeus in one's pocket.

Fr. 958. Unemended text (of Strabo) : Snou fuyovxct

tov 'Aftqxapeov, Cz pq<n Zoccx/.rr. i$zix~o px-.-zlcx Qr^xix
v/yj'.z

I

ocurounv trrroir xxl vsxpaBopiaU} ( t".rr

.

tstpep:errcp and
T^Tpapiorw) Sicpcp. Afl Skxmj occurs in Strabo's prose, he
very likely omitted o5£rom the quotation, and I suggest :

sosExG' oO pocveusa &i)fkua xovt^
|
ocurotoiv trrTrc; xai xerpa-

epeo 5'!cpco. Hilberg"s canon certainly applies : but
Hilberg proposed himself a quite impossible correction.

Herwerden emended to -z-zxipco.

Fr. 965. Follow, with Pearson. Blaydes in 1. 1 and
Xauck in 1. 2.

Fr. 966. Unemended text : Son r.- for (v.r. xzlSr)-iti\ 11/

TOV Bc'.O)T!,0V VOU.GV,
|
TX TTpcoTX [iCV CT/OAXIOV. ijTOVO; di'-.

Read : otxv tic aoV tov Bou&rtov voacv, I zx —z&-x uiv

cr/o/.xtov. bIt' bpvitq xzi. Where I read zlz . others have
proposed zl-x (unelided) with impossible alterations

following it

.

Fr. 975. I cannot see that Pearson has any warrant

for applying the word taboo, with its Polynesian associa-

tions, to a matter, however pagan, of Greek practice.

Fr. 986. Dele the Fr., as a separate entity, in the

bight of 1. 294 (my numeration) of the Ichneutae.

Fr. 990. This .Fr. is not. I think, from the Ichneutae :

see my edition of that play (especially p. 509).

Fr. 995. See my edition of the Ichneutae (p. 381).
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Fr. 996. Text : dXxdOto xai aXxa0eiv Zo<poxXyj<; xal

AiayuXot;. cj7][j.atv£t. Se to {3ot)0e£v. By dXxdOco is pro-

bably meant the subjunctive : no trace of any similar

indicative seems to exist. That words of this group are

aorists, not presents, is pointed to by the apparent

non-existence in their case of indicatives in -co, whereas

the Homeric spyaOsv and eepyaOev are aorist, not imper-

fect, in sense, so that it appears right to take the Aeschy-

lean xaTsipyaOofAvjv as an aorist also : eaysOov and crysOov

are fairly common, and, in view of the absence of aysOco,

though it is not easy by the unaided light of their meaning
to make sure of the tense, are doubtless aorists, not

imperfects. Add to this the consideration that, in

addition to passive aorists in -0-yjv, there probably was
also an active aorist in -6aa : at any rate, as was argued

by my father, Dr. F. W. Walker, it is difficult to account

for (e.g.) eri^aa, instead of sTifA7)a 5
except on the

hypothesis that it stands for sTtu-TjOaa. But, granted

that the group I am discussing is an aorist group, it does

not at all follow that the accentuation ought to be that

of second aorists like cpuyetv. The mere fact that the

ancient grammarians considered the forms to be present,

not aorist, confirms the accentuation of our mss. and
goes far towards showing that in antiquity itself (e.g.)

dXxaOstv, as against dXxd0siv, was unknown. In claiming

the group for the aorist Elmsley was brilliantly right :

in meddling with the accent he was wrong.

Fr. 1005. Stet dfxuypov.

Fr. 1045. Text : igicqxuarC (v.r. S^tojxu?). Stet ^tctj-

yucrrL In the language of giants may well have been

said in one of Sophocles' Paeans (perhaps it came in the

Tyria Rhoeti).

Fr. 1057. See my edition of the Ichneutae (p. 565).

Fr. 1067. fxocpiXoxauxcov may be right ; but it is by
no means certain that the word which ought to consti-

tute the Fr. has not wholly perished. Again, whether

u.ocpt.XoxauTcov be right or wrong here, it is probable, but

far from demonstrable, that [xapiXoxauxcov should be read

in the Ichneutae, 1. 33 (my numeration). For the whole

question see my edition of that play (pp. 115-117).

Fr. 1086. Text pd (v.r. pa). With Nauck, against

Pearson, I prefer pa (contracted from pea : I suspect
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the spelling pa to be due to a fallacy that the word stood,

by " apocope," for paSiov).

Fr. 1097. Stet o-xipaSoTroioo^vo*;.

Fr. 1101. This Fr. is merely a duplication of a
morsel of Fr. 241, to 1. 2 of which (see under the heading
Fr. 241) Nauck rightly restored xiaq.

Fragmenta Dubia et Spuria.

Fr. 1119. It seems to me that, examples or none,
SUaioc, yovo?, though not by way of technical termi-
nology, can well mean a legitimate son : more or less

similar is Plato's (Theaet. 150a) dSixog ^uvayooy/) avSpo?

xal yuvaixo?. The Ajax Locrus is probably the source

intended

.

Fr. 1120. Unemended text : ind 7r£7rpaxxat, toxv to

xou Gsou xaXco?,
j

ycopw^sv t^St], 7ra£§£<;, £1? xd xcov cocpcov I

SiSacrxaXsla, uvouaixv;? 7cat8su(jt.aTa.
|
7rpoaXa[i.(3dv£t,v Se Ssl

•^[jLspav aei,
|

£Co<; av ec,?} [j.avoav£LV peXxiova.
|
toxic; 6

<ov xaxov [xev Spav xi toooix' £7daxao"0ai,
|
auxocj Trap' auxou

[i.av0ava)v dv£U ttovou*
|
xyjv ypyjcrxa 8', ouS' av x6v SiSaxxov

Xa^T],
|
£[jivy]^6v£u<tsv, aXXa xexxrjxai (j.6Xe.cj.

|
xaux' oOv cpuXa-

^co[X£0a, xal [jio^Otjxeov,
|

oo toxiSecj, co<; av [ayjx' dTOXiSEuxcov

Ppoxcov
|
Soxcojjisv Etvat. xd7ro87j[xoovxo<; 7iaxp6cj. I propose :

ItcI TO7cpaxTa(, toxv x6 tou 0eoo xaXoocj,
|

ytop&uxv ^8yj,

toxiSec;, et? xd twv ao«pcov
J

SiSaaxaXEia* [xouctixyjcj TOXiSsufxa

yap
|
7rpoo-Xa[j.(3av£iv 8ei xal xaO' y^uipav dst,

|
ecoc; av e£vj,

fxav0avEiv ^Xxiova.
j
toxicj Xtov xaxov fjtiv Spav ti TOpoix'

l7uaxaxat,
j
auxoc; TOXp' auxou fxav0avcov aV£U toovou*

|
xd

ypyjcyra 8' ou Xtov, oi>8' oxav (3dxxpov Xa^yj,
|
£[xvy)[x6v£i>aEV,

dXXa xsxxyjxai [j.6Xicj.
|
xaux' o5v <puXac/o{X£o-0a, xal [Loydfi-

xsov, Si ncdSzq, tocj dv fxvjx' aTOXtSEuxoov (ipoxcov
|
Soxco[i.£v

£tvat, xa7roSy][j.ouvxo<; TOxxpo?
j

. . . . In 11. 3-5 the emenda-
tions and arrangement are Meineke's, except that I put a

stop in 1. 3 before, not after, (jiouauajcj. In 1. 6 smcrxaxai

and in 1. 8 xd are due to Gaisford. At the end I follow

Nauck in exhibiting the sentence as incomplete. For a
slightly more detailed treatment see my edition of the

Ichneutae (pp. 362, 363), in which book (see pp. 353-377,

and in particular pp. 362-364) I suggest that the Fr.

forms part of a Sophoclean Eridion Agyrticum.

Fr. 1121. I suggest in my edition of the Ichneutae

(see pp. 305-312, and in particular pp. 310, 311) that this
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prose Fr. is a quotation from Sophocles' lost dialogue

De Choro.

Fr. 1122. I suggest in my edition of the Ichneutae

(see pp. 353-377, and in particular p. 361) that this Fr.

forms part of a Sophoclean Eridion Agyrticum, and I

also suggest (p. 361) that it joins on almost directly to

Fr. 866.

Fr. 1124. Text (of the Etymologicum Magnum):
SsXtjtiov to SsAsocp. SocpoxArjc; zyz [v.r. iyzi ; Pearson
ignores this v.r.) to SsX^twv. t) Za>9pcov (a v.r., ignored

by Pearson, omits y) Soxppoov). It looks at first sight

strange for an author of a lexicon to doubt coram
populo whether certain words come from Sophocles or

from Sophron. Let us then assume for the sake of

argument (though the assumption will hardly be found
to hold water) that the doubt expressed is the result

of an alteration of the text. On that hypothesis,

apparently simple alternative explanations would be
(a) that a copyist had before him an abbreviation which
he was uncertain whether to expand as Sophocles or as

Sophron, or (b) that Sophocles stood in the text, but that

some copyist, thinking that the passage savoured rather

of Sophron, added the words or Sophron. But the open
confession involved in the former alternative and the

critical temper displayed in the second are alike foreign

to scribal practice. I infer, on the whole, that the doubt
is really that of the author of the dictionary, i.e. that we
are dealing with a passage of deliberately disputed
authorship. One can well understand, in view of the
refusal to attribute tetralogies (or anything of the sort)

to Sophocles, that the plots and titles of some of his

Satyric dramas must have been found very inconvenient.

Hence, I suggest, the 9] Scoopcov. The fact that a v.r.

(and it is a v.r. of some authority) omits yj Soocppcov is

significant. The words &y& to SeXyjtiov look to me like

verse ; and therefore I take them more probably as

from a Satyric— Satyric because of the diminutive—
drama by Sophocles than from a mime by Sophron.

Fr. 1125. This line seems to come from an hexa-
metrical poem— ranking, I take it, with the Paeans—
by Sophocles, called the Onomacles and written in honour
of Onomacles' victory off Miletus in the year 412 B.C.
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It appears to connect in some way or other Buthia, or

Buthoea, in Ionia with Buthoe (as it is commonly called),

on the Drilon, in Illyria, a city founded by Cadmus.
Fr. 1126. Unemended text : st? Tat? (for el? xai?

there is a v.r. Ivxat?) aXTjGeiaio-iv, etc, sarlv (v.r. ecmv) 6s6?

(v.r. 6 Geo?),
|
o? oupavov x' exeu^e (for oupavov x' exeu^e

there are v.rr. oupavov x' exeu^e : oupavov xexeu^e : oupavov

xexeu^ai, : oupavov exeu£e : x6v oupavov exeu?e) xal yalav

[xaxpyjv (v.r. (xaxpav)
|
tcovxou xe yjxponbv olSjjta xave(j.oov

(v.r. xal ave^uov) (Jiav (v.rr. fjta? and (3ia).
|
GvyjxoI 8s tcoXXoI

xapSiav (for noKkol xapStav there are v.rr. rcoXXol xapSb)

:

7roXu xapSia : rcoXuxepSia) 7rXavdo[i.svoi, (v.r. 7TS7rXav7]!iivoi)
{

ISpuaoqjeaGa (v.r. ISpucdqxeGa) 7rv][xaxcov Tcapa^u^vjv (v.r.

7capa^u^a<;)
j
Geoov ayaXfxax' ex XiGoov tq /aXxeoov (for XiGoov

^ XaXxecov there are v.rr. x&v £uXcov % xaXxscov : XtGtvcov 7^

£uXcov yj /jxky.zcxtv : XiGcov xe xal ^uXcov : XiGcov xal £uXoov)
| 7}

Xpuaoxeuxxtov 7) eXcpavxivoov xutcou? (v.r. xuraav)-
|
Guaia? 8e

xouxoi? xal xaxa? (v.rr. xeva? : xaXa? : xoiva?) 7ravY)yupei?
|

axecpovxe? (v.rr. vejxovxe? and xeu/ovxe?) ouxco? euaepelv (for

ouxco? eucre(3elv v.rr. are yjfAei? eucrepelv and euaefSelv by
itself) vofx^opisv. Read : aaxat? 'AXyjGet.' T/jcrev el? eaxlv
Geo?,

|
? oupavov x' e x e u £ e xal y a 1 a v [ia/-

X7]v|7r6vxoux' a xa p 71 o v oIS[xa x a v e fi. to v (3 lav.

I

Gvt]xoI Se toXXou? 7rap6St,ot TcXavcofxevot
|
ISpuo-ajxeoGa,

7i7][i.axwv 7rapa^u^7]v
|
aGXtov x' ayaXjxa, xexxovtov 7] ^aXxecov

I
*) XPU<70T£UXT<°V *) 'Xecpavxi^cov xutcou?*

|
Guaia? xe xouxoi?

xal xeva? 7rav>jyup£t,?
|
o"xe<povxe? auxto? euo"e(3elv vo(ji£o[i.ev.

To the singers Truth sang thus :
" There is but one God,

j

Who fashioned heaven, yea, and the dedal earth
|
and the

fruitless gulf of the sea and the violence of the ivinds.''''

But many images, wandering from the way, have we that

are mortal men
|
set up for ourselves to be a consolation

of our afflictions
|
and. a glory in recompense of our contests,

the work of cunning carvers,
|
or of such as have skill in the

fashioning of gold, or in the polishing of ivory :
|
in their

honour we offer sacrifices and assemble vain convocations
|

in worship that profiteth nothing, and say to ourselves

that we are godly. This is certainly not the work of
;

' pseudo-Hecataeus " (the bearing of this remark will

appear shortly) : he could no more have written it than
fly. My emendations (which, though connected in the

sense of making for classical diction, by no means stand
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or fall together) are based on the text itself, nor have I

found occasion to take as many or as great liberties as

are often, by general consent, necessary in the case of

corrupt passages of indisputably Attic origin. The most
serious alteration by far is that in the first line of all.

Palaeographically, indeed, aazv.ic, 'AAyjGst.' fjssv is only

a levissima mutatio of zlc, tou<; (or svTalc, the v.r. for zlc,

zolIc) aA7)0£iaicrt.v. especially if we take into account

the probability that in many mss. dX7)0siatmv (which

Sophocles would most likely have himself written as

dX7j0sta<Tt.v) was spelt dX7)0£iY]CTtv : while, apart from
palaeography, I am very strongly impelled to make the

correction by the language employed by John Malalas,

which I reserve for quotation at the extreme end of

my discussion of this fragment ; but the emendation

effects a complete change of atmosphere, at one stroke

banishing the at best sub-Attic use of the plural of

aXy)0st.a and—this is more important—introducing us to

the classical conception of certain oracles, or the like,

delivered by 'AXyjOeta in person [e.g. Zzuq, &c, XeXsxxai

T?)? 'AXY]0eia? utio). I have spoken of this matter of

'AX/)0et,a in my Euripidean Fragments and will not

in this place discuss it further. Viewed in one light,

then, my correction, however simple, may appear auda-

cious : my defence of it is that I am unable to picture

to myself an author capable both of penning this fine

passage as a whole and of perpetrating zlc, tctic, dXv)-

Osiaiatv, and that therefore I am entitled to claim,

without either extension or diminution, the ordinary

liberty of emendation. If obvious emendation points

in an unexpected direction, so much the worse for pre-

conceptions. I, at least, will welcome any light : aSsTto

'AXy)0£t.a xal y)£x£v. In 11. 2 and 3 [xd^XTjv and axapTrov,

standing in contrast to each other, are, I think, self-

imposed emendations of fxaxp-yjv— the 73 is instructive—

and ^apo7rov : it is the necessity of altering fxaxp-rjv

(the v.r. jj.axpdv is obviously a negligible correction)

that paves the way for dxap7rov. In 1. 3 (3(av should

certainly be read : (3loc<; shows the influence of such

expressions as silvarum viriditates, while pia looks very

much as if a copyist, knowing both (3iav and fiicnc,,

had left out the final letter pending inquiry as to the
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right reading. In 1. 6 tsxtovcov, which term embraces
artificers both in wood and in stone, is doubtless the
graphic parent of the -£vwv of the v.r. XiOivoov and
also the parent, in point of sense, of the readings which
mention both stone and wood expressly. For the con-
tracted sXs<pavTt£cov (instead of eXsoavTt.£6<ov) in 1. 7

compare lu^ou {Iliad x. 373) : no other emendation
seems possible, and I feel confident that such a contraction
cannot be post-Attic (such words as the late SlttXo^ stand
on a different footing, not being coined ad hoc and
consequently not being felt as contracted). My other
changes speak sufficiently, I think, for themselves

;

but I particularly invite the reader to study in Nauck
the sources of the v.rr. and, generally, to master all that
that editor has to say : Pearson, while far ampler on
some important points, is avowedly cavalier—though
that word is my own, not his— on others. St. Justin
Martyr, St. Cyril of Alexandria, and Theodoret (among
other Christian authors) make use—and who can wonder ?

— of these verses : it is difficult to suppose that

three such lights of the early Church were tricked

into accepting as classical a bare-faced forgery. But it

is around Clement of Alexandria that the main con-

troversy has centred. Before I deal with Clement's
evidence, I would call attention to the fact (for all this

see Pearson's notes) that the one grave argument against

the authenticity, as Sophoclean, of the fragment is

Bentley's main contention— he coupled it with other

contentions now recognised as of little or no weight—
that an Attic poet could not, at the Dionysia, have de-

nounced Greek festivals. Naturally I agree ; but I hope
to make it probable that the Dionysiac festival is not

in question . Apart from this objection it would be difficult

to formulate— let alone to establish— a really valid

indictment of the passage . Its few late traits— the Judaic

xapSta 7iXavco[x£voi included— vanish on the exhibition of

remedies less violent than are frequently needed in the

case even of extant tragedies ; and it must be borne in

mind that the context is such as to invite superficial

corruption of a particular character (c/. the cum hove

pardus presented in the Odes of Horace) : on the other

hand its theology is fully paralleled (not to go further
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afield) by that of Aeschylus in the Agamemnon, and, as

regards the practical deductions from that theology,

the marvel, if any, is, not that Sophocles should on one
occasion draw them explicitly, but that we do not find

them drawn explicitly on dozens of occasions by dozens

of authors (the explanation I take to be in part that

Sophocles' piety was so completely certified that, in

appropriate surroundings, he was let say pretty much
what he chose, whereas others stood in prudent fear of

popular opinion, and in part that pagan scholars were

at one time in a position to suppress inconvenient

testimonies that made in favour of the Christians).

Pearson quotes Bernays as terming the fragment " a

capuchin's sermon against paganism." There seems to

me no point, save odium, in the remark ; indeed, if the

fragment be a forgery and—semper ego auditor tantum ?—
if Bernays believed that " pseudo-Hecataeus ' com-
posed it, he should have spoken, not of a capuchin, but

of a rabbi. Now let us turn to Clement. He writes

[Strom, v. p. 717) : 6 [iiv yap Eo<poxX%, &c, (pr\aiv 'Exaxaioc

6 xolc, icTop'uxc, auvTa^ajASvex; lv rco x<xr "A^pa^ov xai toik;

Atyu7moi>^, avnxpu? hz\ t% ctxyjvyji; !x(3oa' (here follow the

nine lines of the fragment). Clement continues thus :

Eupi7u8-/)<; 8s etcI tyjc; auTTJ^ ctxyjvyjc rpaycpStov opa? tov u^ou

tovS' oarsipov ouOepa
J

xal y/jv rapt,?; ijovd' uypaic; ev ayxa-

Xat?
; |

toutov vojju^s Z9jva, tovS' yjyou 0s6v (this fragment
—Fr., of Euripides, 941—1 emend in my Euripidean

Fragments). Now Clement was a fairly good scholar,

and, although, like Josephus, he was misled into thinking

that the forged Jewish treatise about Abraham was a

genuine work of Hecataeus of Abdera, yet— so at least

I contend— he only mentions that treatise at all in order

not to scandalise certain weaker brethren among his

Christian readers : he lived in a period of acute sus-

ceptibilities, and it was not only more prudent, but also

more charitable, not to make an unnecessary parade of

much first-hand acquaintance with the pagan classics ; and
a few references, such as the reference we have here, to

decorous sources of information, lend, as it were, a certain

colour of inoffensiveness to other classical quotations as

to the immediate provenance of which he is silent. But,

for those that have ears to hear, his language is charged
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with a meaning that would escape, and. was meant to
escape, the vulgar. He is quite deliberately imitating
Plutarch (Amat. 13, p. 757 a) : aXX' arco (zta? axY)v%
<ky.ouoy.sv "Epcoc; yap apyov xdarl xot.ouTot<; e<pu (we know
from Stobaeus, Flor. 64, 5, that this line is from
Euripides' Danae : it is to-day numbered as 1. 1 of Fr. 322
of Euripides), xai ttocXlv aO d>8s- ou KuTcpi? [xovov,

|
aXX'

sort 7roXXwv ovo^xixtcov sto!>vu[xo<;.
|
&rav jxsv "Ai8y)<;, f<ru 8'

acp6t.To? (3ia
y |

egtiv 8s Xuacxa (xav£ac; (sic in the mss.).

The latter quotation is part of Fr. 944 of Sophocles : see

my remarks on it above. I have shown reason for

supposing ( I have not proved, but still I have shown
reason for supposing) that Plutarch's most singular

expression txnb fxiot? ctxyjvt)*; is to be explained on the basis

that the Sophoclean piece in question and Euripides'

Danae were both produced, not on the Athenian, but on
the Delphic stage. I understand Clement as meaning,
with regard to his two fragments, precisely the same
thing : indeed it requires not much imagination to assign

the second of them to Euripides' Danae, where it would
form a fitting counterpoise— uttered perhaps by way of

disbelief—to the story of the manner of the appearance of

Zeus in that legend. But Clement's TpaycpSwv, if he is

selecting his language with any degree of propriety,

ought to mean that his earlier quotation is not from a
tragedy. That suits my view. Sophocles is not reported
to have produced dramas outside Athens. We are
dealing with a " Paean " (not necessarily a Paean proper
in the technical sense of the term, but a non-dramatic
poem included in Sophocles' Book of Paeans). All

difficulties are lessened at once ; but I willingly grant that,

without consideration at least, all do not vanish. What
about statues at Delphi itself, and what about the Pythian
Games ? Now although in and about the Delphic pre-

cinct there were most unquestionably representations
both of Apollo and of other deities, we must bear two
main facts in mind, (a) that, wherever in Greece Sophocles,

or anyone else, attacked the use of pagan statues, he of

necessity attacked an institution to a greater or to a
lesser extent established, and (b) that, nevertheless, at
Delphi, which was somewhat peculiar in this respect, the
focus of worship was not any statue, but the mysterious

H
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stone— comparable in a manner to the temple-rock in

Moslem Jerusalem or to the Black Stone at Mecca—
known as the yyjc; 6[j.cpaXo<;, the navel of the earth, an
object by no means inconsistent with devotions of the
sort that the writer of the passage before us would
apparently have approved. Nor am I aware (I stand
open to correction) that the field of the Pythian Games
was the scene of the worship of any statue (it is to toxvtjyu-

pzic, in honour of statues, not to Ttav/jyupsu; per se, that

the fragment, if I read it aright, objects) : at the Olym-
pian Games there were images, notably that of Agon, and
at the Athenian Dionysia the image of Dionysus was of

course the centre around which all revolved ; but at

the Pythian Games was there anything really similar ?

I would also call attention to the relatively unimportant
position that Gixnou, whether before a statue or not,

apparently occupied in the Delphic scheme of ceremonies :

absolutely the only allusions to them in the whole of

Euripides' Ion are to those offered by pilgrims, not as part

of the liturgical round of services. But, whatever one
may think of these matters, it is surely in another con-

nexion that the principal argument is to be found. The
Orphic worship established itself fairly early, side by side

with that of Apollo, at Delphi ; in that worship, with its

identification of deities, there was much that made for

monotheism, and it is as essentially Orphic that I take

the fragment. This explanation smooths difficulties away
to vanishing point. The Orphic tenets were at many
points contradictory in the extreme of those of the more
accredited mythology. How both sets of teaching

managed harmoniously to co-exist at Delphi is somewhat
of a problem. For them to have managed it at all implies

a wide and a recognised toleration. This is the environ-

ment in which Sophocles, I say, produced his " Paean.''''

I will only add that John Malalas (for what he says in

detail see Pearson's note) deserves attention re the frag-

ment. His remarks on the subject are comparatively

sensible and betray no gross ignorance, whereas else-

where, when he deals with similar matters, he talks the

most arrant and ludicrous nonsense imaginable ; I can
only suppose that lie is basing himself, almost verbatim,

on some much older authority. The sentence of his that
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seems to me important is this : SGev I£e0sto 6 auxo?
£o<poxX% ev tol? auTOU (TuyYpa^fxacrt xaura dX7j0£ia<; elvar
e% scmv 6 Geo?,

| 6? tov oopavov exeu^e xal youav [xaxpav
j

(and so on to the end of the fragment). Two points
emerge, (l) oCktpzioLc, is surely genitive singular, not
accusative plural, and should be written 'AXv]0eia<; : it

strongly supports my <5ccrroas 'AXy)0si' fjae. (2) The word
auyypa[i.(jt,a<yt. suggests that the passage was only to be
found in a complete edition of Sophocles, i.e. that it

occurred in a Paean.
Fr. 1127. This Fr. is certainly not from the pen of

Sophocles the celebrated tragedian. As has been pointed
out, 7mAov, U7r7)[x(3pucd<7£v, oXocrjfsp^s, and lOopvuro are all,

so far as we know, inadmissible in Attic tragedy ; the
combination, at least, of all four of them is a moral
impossibility. The form hzy)\L(piza}j£vQc

>
is even more

demonstrably untragic (would, I wonder, Jebb have
approved $Ssiv 'yco, had he found it in a well-accredited

text ?). As regards Satyric drama, the first four words
above mentioned are not of a class so alien (see the
Ichneutae passim) to that milieu as to tragedy, though
they come much too close together even for Satyric
drama ; but, for the purposes of Sophoclean (not

Euripidean) Satyric drama sTr/ptpieqiivoc; is as deci-

sive as for the purposes of Attic tragedy, seeing that
Sophocles (unlike Euripides) does not admit comic
licence. The above remarks are of course made subject

to the proviso that, if emendation succeed in curing the
faults mentioned, they cease to apply. But emendation is

impossible ; the faults are inherent. To remove them,
rewriting, not emendation, would be necessary. The
passage then is to be rejected. Now in the mss. of Clement
of Alexandria it is attributed to Sophocles in the words :

6 EcxpoxXYJc; Se suOuppTjfxovox; ypdccpsr (here follows the Fr.).

I desire to raise the question whether a scholar of

Clement's quite respectable calibre ever ascribed the
passage to the eminent dramatist. I should much like

to read, and I propose : 6 So^oxXtj? 8' 6 EuOuppyj^ovcx;

ypatpst,. I understand by Sophocles, son of Euthyrrhemon,
that third Sophocles who, according to Suidas, lived
" after the Pleiad."

h2
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Fr. 1128. St. Justin Martyr accepts this passage as

Sophoclean ; Clement of Alexandria however is careful

to go no further than to assign it to tragedy (auvaSst 8e
toutoi^ y.cd 7) TpaywSta St.a tcovSs). The subject is the
ecpyrosis, or conflagration of the universe, expected by
the Stoic philosophy, so that, although the diction is

classical enough, Sophocles, the eminent dramatist,
cannot be the author. I would assign it, like Fr. 1127, to
the third Sophocles, whose date it suits.

Fr. 1129. This Fr. I am inclined to ascribe to a
Sophoclean Eridion Agyrticum ; see my edition of the
Ichneutae (pp. 353-377, and in particular pp. 366-368).



PAPER IV

PAULO MAJORA

I have pointed out elsewhere that the Life of Sophocles

and Suidas agree exactly as to the number of Sophocles'

plays, if only in the former we combine two various

readings, " 130 " and " 104," into a reading " 140 "
: in

Greek uncial numeration the graphic distinction between
130, 104, and 140 is extremely slight. Suidas simply
says :

:c
Sophocles presented 123 plays, or, according to

some, far more." The Life of Sophocles says (if we read
" 140 ") :

' He has to his credit— so Aristophanes states

— 140 plays ; but, of these, seventeen have been branded
as spurious." Observe that 140-17—123. In any case,

if you add the seventeen "spurious" plays to Suidas'

figure of 123, you obtain a total of 140.

In the course of my work I have acquired something
like a conviction that the post-Aristophanic branding of

seventeen plays of Sophocles as spurious is due solely to

the superstition that he competed with single plays, not
with tetralogies. The existence of obviously connected

tetralogies militated against this superstition, and con-

sequently various plays in such tetralogies were denounced
as non-Sophoclean. 140 plays most naturally spell—let

me add—35 tetralogies (some of them, I think, connected,

others, as regards the trilogies, unconnected), that is to

say, 105 tragedies in the strictest sense and 35 fourth

plays of tetralogies.

On this general foundation, as a test, partly, of its

solidity, I base the main portion of the present paper.

Perhaps, if the ancient literature, of a technical order,

that dealt with the Satyric Drama were still extant, we
should be provided with an adequate nomenclature. As
it is, we are not. In this paper I propose to call a tragedy

belonging to a trilogy a " tragoedia solemnis " and a

tragedy standing fourth in its tetralogy a " quarta

tragoedia "
: a fourth play of a tetralogy, irrespective of

its particular character, I will style a " quartum quid.''''
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a play \vi>fc a Chorus of Satyrs a " satyricum," and a

play without a Chorus of Satyrs, but Satyric in tone and
not a tragedy, a " quasi satyricum." I incline—by the

way—to conjecture that the forma of quarta quae, as such,

is a Chorus of twelve persons.

Let me now proceed to the business on hand.

On a balance of often complicated probabilities it

appears to me, as at present advised, that the number
of the plays of Sophocles known to us either by name or

by contents may, not unreasonably, be stated as 125.

Variations of nomenclature and possibilities of such

variation create, indeed, bewildering difficulties, and my
figure, I fully admit, may ultimately prove to stand in

need of slight, though but slight, rectification.

Of the 125 plays provisionally recognised by me as

separate entities, thirteen only (including the Cnops, the

existence of which I have myself, I claim, discovered, and
the Telegonus, which I am the first to distinguish from the

Telephus) are so manifestly quarta quae as (except, of

course, as regards the Cnops and the Telegonus) to be
generally recognised as such. That leaves 112 plays over.

But we are working on the hypothesis that the

tragedies, apart from possible quartae tragoediae, of

Sophocles numbered 105 and no more. If that be so,

it follows that of the 112 plays left over, seven at least must

be quarta quae. Now eight quarta quae we can, I think,

with high probability pick out, viz. the Acrisius sive

Larisaei, the Daedalus sive Talos, the lambe. the Xauplius
Pyrcaeus, Phineus (I. or II.). the Tereus, the Tympanistae,

and the Ulysses Acantlioplex sive Ulysses Traumatias.

As ex hypothesi the quarta quae numbered exactly 35,

and as, given these eight plays, fourteen of them, or,

without these eight plays. 22 of them, are missing or

unidentified, it is clear that any number, up to and
including 22, of the plays in the long list, altogether

independently of their total, may be quarta quae : if

therefore my figure of 112 err by way of excess, eight

or more quarta quae are still possible, whereas, if it err

by way of defect, seven, plus one or more, are necessary.

The Sophoclean plays that I recognise as separate

entities are these: (1) the Acha-eon Synodos, (2) the

Acrisius sive Larisaei. (3) the Admetus, (4) the Aegeus, (5)
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the Aegisthus -sire Clytemnestra. (6) the Acthiopcs, (7) the
A iax Loams, ( S ) the Ajax Mastigophoros. (9) the Alcmaeon*

(10) the Aleadae. (11)' the Aletes. (12) the Alexander. (13)
the Amphiaraus, (14) the Amphitryon. (15) the Amycus.
(16) the Andromache. (17) the Andromeda. (IS) the
Antenoridae. (19) the Antigone. (20) Athamas I.. (21)
Athamas II.. (22) the Jfrew*, (23) the Catnici. (24) the
Cedalion. (25) the Chryses sive Acchmalotidcs. (26) the
C*nofW, (27) the Colchides. (28) the Copfo', (29) the Creum.
(30)the Crisis. (31) the Daedalus sive Talos. (32)theDa»ae.

(33) the D ion ysisc us. (34) the Dolopes. (35) the Elect ra. (36)

the Epigoni. (37) the Erigone. (38) the Eriphyle. (39) the
Eumelus. (40) the Euryalus. (41) the Eurypylus. (42) the
Eurysaces. (43) the Helenes Apaetesis. (44) the Hclenes

Gamos
}
(45) the Helenes Harpage. (46) the Hercules sive

Epitaenarii. (47) the Hermione. (4S) the Hippodamia,
(49) the Hipponous. (50) the Hydrophoroe. (51) the lambe,

(52) the Iheres. (53) the Ichneutae. (54) the Inachus. (55)

the Iobates. (5<o) the locks. (57) the Jo?;. (58) the lphigenia.

(59) the lanbft, (60) the Lacaenae. (61) the Laocoon. (62)

Lemniae I.. (63) Lemniae, II.. (64) the Meleager. (65) the

Memnon, (66)the Menelaus Memonomenos. (61) the Minos,
(6S) the Mycenaene. (69) the Jfy«t, (70) the Xauplius
Catapleon. (71) the Xauplius Pyrcaeus. (72) the Xausicaa
sive Phaeaces sive Plyntriae. (73) the Xiole. (74) the

Xiptra. (75) the Oedipus Coloneus, (76) the Oedipus
Tyrannus. (77) the Oeneus, (78) the Oenomaus. (79) the

Palamedes. (SO) the Pandora sive Sfhyrocopi. (SI) the

Pe/€>/>\ (82) the Phaedra. (S3) the Philoctetes Lemni. (84)

the Philoctetes Trojae. (85) Phineus I.. (86) Phineus II.,

(87) the Phrixus. (SS) the Phryges. (89) the Phthiotides,

(90) the Poemenes. (91) the Polyidus sive Mantels, (92) the

Polyxena. (93) the Priamus. (94) the Procris. (95) the

Ptochia. (96) the Rhizotomoe. (97) the &/mo^!/-s, (9S) the

Seym, (99) the Scythae. (lOO)the S*'??o/?. ( 101 ) the Sisyphus.

(102) the Syndipni Seriphi. (103) the Syndipni Tenedi,

(104) the Tantalus. (105) the Ttlegonus. (106) the Telephus,

(107) the Tercu-s. (108) the Teucer, (109) the Thamyras
sive Musae. (110) the Theseus. (Ill) Thyestts I.. (112)

Thyestes II.. (113) the Trachiniae. (114) Triptolemus I.,

(115) Triptolemus II., (116) Triptolemus III., (117) the

Troilus, (US) the Tympanistae, (119) the Tyndareus,
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(120) Tyro I., (121) Tyro II., (122) the Ule, (123) the
Ulysses Acanthoplex sive Ulysses Traumatias, (124) the
Ulysses Furens, and (125) the Xoanephori.

For (26) the C?wps, see under that heading in this

book : for (66) the Menelaus Memonomenos, see under
the heading Momus in this book : for (95) the Ptochia,

see under the heading Ulysses Acanthoplex in this book :

for (102) Syndipni Seriphi, see under the heading Syndipni
in this book : for (105) the Telegonus, see my edition of

the Ichneutae (pp. 577, 578) : for (122) the Ule, see under
the heading Ulysses Acanthoplex in this book.

As regards (51) the Iambe and (114-116) Triptolemi
I.-111., it is apparent from the date of production (in

or shortly after 468 B.C.) that the legend of Triptolemus
must have been dealt with in a connected tetralogy.

The first play was concerned, I imagine, with the events
that centred in the interrupted immortalisation of

Triptolemus by fire, the second with his despatch as a
missionary of material civilisation, and the third with
the subsequent vicissitudes that ultimately culminated
in his kingship. Welcker and Pearson are thus recon-

ciled. The specific names given in antiquity to the first

and third tragedies are not preserved (it is clear that no
play of Sophocles named, in our records, otherwise than
as " the Triptolemus " can form a member of the trilogy) :

that it was the second play that, in strictness, went
under the name Triptolemus I rather gather from Pliny

(N.H. xviii. 65). The title of the satyricum, the Iambe,
speaks for itself : but how Sophocles treated the story

is a matter for consideration. In no case is Iambe a
Satyric monster (deities and the like excepted, Satyric

characters seem always to be monsters), and, when once
the grossness of the traditional tale is modified (as

Sophocles was bound to modify it), there is no excuse

for presenting her in even a similar light. I therefore

take her to be one of the three tragic characters, and,

as she was a native of Attica, borrow her from Tripto-

lemus I., in which play I conjecture that she appeared as

an assistant of Demeter. But as, in addition to being

a native of Attica, she was a daughter of Pan and Echo,
I much incline to bring in Pan himself as the one Satyric

character required. In that case Silenus would be
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merely choragus of the Satyrs. A second tragic character
was necessarily Demeter : I suppose she figured both in

Triptolemus I. and in Triptolemus II., but I fetch her
from Triptolemus II. The third tragic character cannot,
I think, be Triptolemus himself, who at the time of the
incident in question was not more than a babe in arms.
In his absence I choose without hesitation King Celeus
(whether Sophocles did or did not recognise him as
Triptolemus' father), who (unless Sophocles innovated
greatly) must have taken a leading part in the action of

Triptolemus I., and who at any rate, after Triptolemus,
was the chief character in the legend underlying Tripto-

lemus III., from which latter play I adopt him. Brunck,
I may observe, considered Frr. 606, 610, and 611, all

three ascribed in antiquity to the Triptolemus, as Satyric,

and deduced the conclusion that the Triptolemus (no

one before myself has suggested three Triptolemi) was a

satyricum. As regards Frr. 606 and 611 at any rate I

am half-inclined to agree with him : it is not impossible,

or even improbable, that the Satyric Iambe should
sometimes be quoted under the general tetralogical title

Triptolemus.

We see then good ground for separating the Iambe
from the tragedies (the title has been regarded as another
name for a solitary Triptolemus) and including it among
the satyrica : concurrently we appear to have done some-
thing towards establishing a tetralogy. I have given

this group priority, because in dealing with it I have
had not merely to assemble plays together, but also to

treat briefly of their existence.

In like case—and therefore I put it second—stands the

question of (123) the Ulysses Acanthoplex sive Ulysses

Traumatias and its tetralogy. But that question I have
discussed sufficiently in the earlier portion of this book
(under the heading Ulysses Acanthoplex). It will here

be enough to say that I regard the Ulysses Acanthoplex

sive Ulysses Traumatias as a quarta tragoedia and build

up the tetralogy thus :—(122) the Ule, (95) the Ptochia,

(74) the Niptra, (123) the Ulysses Acanthoplex sive

Ulysses Traumatias. The quartum, quid being, in this

case, a quarta tragoedia, there arises no question of the

borrowing of characters.
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Thirdly, let me approach (31) the Daedalus sive Talos

and its tetralogy. That the Daedalus and the Talos

are identical I need not waste time in arguing : their

identity is recognised as almost certain and no words of

mine would add anything to the approximate certitude.

But that the play is out-and-out a satyricum or quasi

satyricum, not even a quarta tragoedia, much less a

tragoedia solemnis, it behoves me to show. I show it

by pointing to Fr. 162, which (c/. Ichneutae, 1. 298) is,

to my mind, absolutely conclusive. As collateral security

I put forward the brazen Talos himself, with whom I

compare the speaking and moving statue, also the work
of Daedalus, which figures (see Euripides, Fr. 372) in

Euripides' Eurystheus, a certified satyricum. Pearson
himself suspects that the play was Satyric ; but he talks

about the " cult-fellowship of Hephaestus and Dionysus '

and about "the donkey and the phallus." I do not
understand such matters, but anyhow they are nihil ad
rem : the learned editor—much of his work has put me
under the deepest obligations of gratitude—will pardon
me when I say that the sole reasons why Sophocles

brought Satyrs (if he did bring them) into the story of

Talos were that a satyricum about Talos suited his trilogy

and that he thought he could make a good job of it. I

think that the drama is a satyricum, not a quasi satyricum :

my reason is that it seems impossible for any story to be

involved that would demand a special Chorus in lieu of

the ordinary Chorus of Satyrs. The actual story, what-

ever it may be in detail, is obviously concerned with the

making, or with some event soon after the making, not

with the destruction, of Talos : in the latter case the tragic

characters would have to be Medea and two Argonauts,

and these could not conceivably be drawn from a Daeda-
lean trilogy. That the trilogy is Daedalean is, I submit,

sufficiently proved by the intimate association—which
it would be inartistic to sever—of Talos with Daedalus
and Minos, coupled with the mere existence of the Camici
(in which, at Daedalus' instigation, Minos was killed),

plus the consideration that, if Daedalus be present, then

Minos, as well as Daedalus, is surely demanded as a

tragic character in the Daedalus sive Talos, so that one

other play of the trilogy, besides the Camici, must, in
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order for each of the two characters in question to have
a separate provenance, have dealt with the same com-
partment of legend. That means, of course, that the

tetralogy is a connected tetralogy. The Camici, in view
of its plot, must stand third in the trilogy. What are

the two tragedies that went before it ? One might,

indeed, suggest the Polyidus sive Mantels and Tyro II.
;

but they are too remote in subject-matter, and to lead

up to the slaying, at Daedalus' instance, of Minos one
manifestly requires a drama or dramas dealing with the

earlier relations of the two. Their quarrel had arisen

out of the construction of the Labyrinth by Daedalus
for Pasiphae, as a place of concealment for the Minotaur.

Minos, finding this out, imprisoned Daedalus, who
however escaped and flew away over the sea. Minos
thereupon put the Labyrinth—and the Minotaur—to

uses of his own. Later he went in pursuit of Daedalus,

but at Camicus Daedalus got the better of him. I

therefore take the recorded Minos, of the plot of which
nothing is known, as a play distinct from the Camici,

and conjecture that it deals with matters connected
with the building of the Labyrinth. Again, I take the

Theseus (this play, in my edition of the Ichneutae, I

wrongly assigned, instead of the Alcmaeon, to the Eriphyle

tetralogy), of the plot of which also nothing is known,
as concerned with the imprisonment of Theseus in the

Labyrinth and the slaying by him of the Minotaur. By
no other method do I see my way to building up the

trilogy : the process of exclusion is a perfectly valid

process. If I am right, we have definitely separated

(31) the Daedalus sive Talos from the tragedies as a

satyricum, and have, with its help, arrived at this tetra-

logy :—(67) the Minos, (110) the Theseus, (23) the Camici,

(31) the Daedalus sive Talos. But we have not yet fixed

the third tragic character of the satyricum. As Daedalus

and Minos both come not only in the Camici but also,

ex hypothesi, in the Minos, and as Minos, but not Daedalus,

comes, similarly ex hypothesi, in the Theseus into the

bargain, we are not limited for our choice of a third

tragic character to any particular play. Surely, given

Minos and Daedalus, that third character is Icarus,

and the plot—Holland guessed something of this (see
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Fr. 162)—of the satyricum is the escape, despite Talos'

vigilance, of Daedalus and Icarus. But Icarus can

be drawn only from the Minos. This leaves Daedalus

no provenance but the Camici. This in its turn means
that Minos is taken from the Theseus.

Fourthly, we have, I submit, a connected tetralogy

consisting of (32) the Danae, (17) the Andromeda, (102)

the Syndipni Seriphi, and (2) the Acrisius sive Larisaei.

This last play is doubtless a quarta tragoedia : for the

third play see under the headings Syndipni and Fr. 564.

These four are the only cases in which I find myself

at present able to help the argument that a particular

play is a quartum quid by depositing it as such at the end
of a particular tetralogy . For proof that (71) the Nauplius

Pyrcaeus is a satyricum see earlier in this book under the

heading Nauplius. For reason for supposing that (85)

Phineus /.or (86) Phineus II.—one or the other of them

—

is a quartum quid see earlier in this book under the head-

ing Phineus, I. and II. For strong reason for holding

that (118) the Tympanistae is a quarta tragoedia see

earlier in this book under the heading Tympanistae.

That (107) the Tereus is a quarta tragoedia, and a

quarta tragoedia of a peculiarly uncompromising type,

is, I contend, proved to positive demonstration by the

appearance in it both of Tereus himself and of Procne

in the form of birds (see the scholia on Aristophanes'

Aves, 11. 99 et seq., and consult my remarks earlier in

this book under the heading Tereus), as also by the

scholiast's statement (I.e.) that in the Tereus Sophocles
" mocked much at Tereus " (so Euripides mocked,

though more covertly, it may be, at Admetus). This kind

of evidence, however distasteful to editors, cannot be got

round : facts are chiels that winna ding.

The recognised quarta quae, I may note, are these :

—

(3) the Admetus, (13) the Amphiaraus, (15) the Amycus,

(24) the Cedalion, (28) the Cophi, (30) the Crisis, (33) the

Dionysiscus, (44) the Helenes Oamos, (46) the Hercules

sive Epitaenarii, (53) the Ichneutae, and (97) the Sal-

moneus, together with the alleged Eris, Momus, and

Hybris. The title Eris I take as a mistake arising from

an abbreviation of Eridion (see my edition of the Ich-

neutae, pp. 354-6) ; the title Momus I explain as due to an
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erroneous reading of the abbreviated dative of Menelaus
(or, possibly, Meneleos) Memonomenos (or, possibly, Monu-
menos), a tragoedia solemnis (see earlier in this book under
the heading Momus) : the Hybris—meaning the " Hy-
brid "—I regard as a rather late alternative title for
another tragoedia solemnis, the Tyro Cos (see my edition

of the Ichneutae, pp. 417, 421, and earlier in this book
under the heading Hybris). To these I have myself added
two obvious satyrica, viz. (26) the Cnops and (105) the
Telegonus, and also, though only as a possibility (see,

in this book, under Fr. 322), a satyricum called Neleus
Siones.

Having dealt with the disputed quarta quae, I will now
point out a connected tetralogy with an undisputed
satyricum. A connected tetralogy appears clearly to be
indicated by (45) the Helenes Harpage, (66) the Menelaus
Memonomenos, (43) the Helenes Apaetesis, and (44) the
Helenes Gamos (I withdraw certain remarks, inconsistent

with this conclusion, on pp. 613 and 614 of my edition of

the Ichneutae). But, if so, the trilogy is, in effect, only
one tragedy. This is a carrying further of the tendency
noted by me in the case of the Vie tetralogy (see earlier

in this book under the heading Ulysses Acanihoplex), in

which the whole tetralogy is, in effect, but one drama
;

but there the one drama has also the completeness, despite

its unity, proper to a connected trilogy. Here, on the
other hand, there is only the completeness of a drama.
Three such dramas would be needed to produce the effect

of a trilogy. But consider with how admirable a field, in

the case of this tetralogy, and especially of the Menelaus
Memonomenos, the peculiar genius of Sophocles has
provided itself wherein to expatiate ! Now such con-

sideration leads on to a point that is possibly of some
moment. In the Menelaus Memonomenos there is scope

for but little action ; it is essentially a drama of the inner

man. It amounts, inevitably, to an exposition in scenic

detail of that interior desolation which in lyric outline

Aeschylus had already depicted—the picture is a posses-

sion for ever—in a chorus of his Agamemnon. To the

Menelaus of Aeschylus Helen comes in the visions of the

night. There is ground for thinking that she so comes

—

palpably, in this case, and on the stage—to the Menelaus
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of Sophocles also. If she does, we see in part how action

— of a kind—is provided. The ground is this. We know
that two of the tragic characters in the satyricum are

Helen and Paris ; the third tragic character is not known.

Prima facie it would seem feasible to take Helen and Paris

from the Helenes Harpage and the Helenes Apaetesis (both

of them must figure in each of the two plays) indis-

criminately, and for third tragic character to fetch some
deity (only a deity appears possible), Aphrodite for choice,

from the Menelaus. But I entertain the gravest misgivings

with regard to this indiscriminate fetching of tragic

characters. It is inartistic, and we have seemed to see

already how in the Daedalean tetralogy Sophocles avoids

it ; each tragic character ought definitely to represent

a particular tragedy. The one via salutis, I suggest,

is to find Helen's provenance—qua minime reris—in the

Menelaus. You can then go on to borrow Paris from the

Apaetesis and Helen's old Nurse (for her there is abundant

precedent) from the Harpage. The Chorus was, we know,

a Chorus of Satyrs. Doubtless the Satyric character was

Silenus.

Other connected tetralogies are the following :

—

(76) the Oedipus Tyrannus, (75) the Oedipus Coloneus,

(19) the Antigone, (26) the Cnops (for this tetralogy see

my edition of the Ichneutae, pp. 595-608, and earlier in

this book under the heading Cnops)
; (103) the Syndipni

Tenedi, (83) the Philoctetes Lemni, (84) the Philoctetes

Trojae, (46) the Hercules sive Epitaenarii (for this tetra-

logy see my edition of the Ichneutae, pp. 608, 609, and
earlier in this book under the heading Syndipni)

; (20)

Athamas I., (21) Athamas II., (87) the Phrixus, (33) the

Dionysiscus (for this tetralogy see my edition of the

Ichneutae, p. 611).

There is yet one other connected tetralogy discernible.

In my edition of the Ichneutae I partially disentangled it,

but I wrongly included in it the Theseus, which I now see

appears to be required for the Daedalean tetralogy,

instead of the Alcmaeon, which manifestly deals with what

is part and parcel of the legend. The tetralogy is this :

—

(38) the Eriphyle, (36) the Epigoni, (9) the Alcmaeon,

(13) the Amphiaraus (for this tetralogy see my edition of

the Ichneutae, pp. 608-611, with however the modification
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I have indicated ; the character Agon in the satyricum
comes—Alcmaeon helped to found the Isthmian Games

—

from the Alcmaeon).

Moreover I can point to one connected trilogy (the
quartum quid is apparently unknown by name), viz. (5),

the Aegisihus sive Clytemnestra, (35) the Electra, (37) the
Erigone.

With the unconnected tetralogies—elsewhere I have
tried to piece some of them together, and one is on
partial record—we have here no concern. Of these there
was no temptation to label any of the constituent plays
as spurious ; neither do I suppose that their quartet quae,

though they had necessarily to cohere, more or less, with
something, were felt as a difficulty.

We have discovered, then, ten connected tetralogies

(one of them with its quartum quid missing), viz. those
beginning with Triptolemus I., with the Vie, with the
Daedalus, with the Danae, with the Helenes Harpage,
with the Oedipus Tyrannus, with the Syndipni Tenedi,
with Athamas I., with the Eriphyle, and with the
Aegisihus sive Clytemnestra respectively. I cannot see
that any more remain to be discovered. Of these ten
connected tetralogies seven, we have observed, appear to
conclude with satyrica and two with quartae tragoediae,

while of one the quartum quid seems to be unknown.
For totals to square (see the next paragraph) the
unknown quartum quid must have been a quarta
tragoedia.

The plays branded as spurious are seventeen in

number. That, I maintain, means that the higher critics

took one tragoedia solemnis—the third ?— out of each of

these ten connected tetralogies, together with all seven of

the satyrica that come in question (quartae tragoediae, as
not borrowing three, or indeed, in the strict sense, any,
characters, were comparatively inoffensive), and, in order
to kill the idea that Sophocles composed in tetralogies at
all, branded them as spurious. Even of the tragedies of

the Oedipodia they branded the Antigone—mad knaves

—

as spurious, attributing it to Iophon (see Anecd. Oxon.
iv. p. 315, 21), and circulated nefarious lies as to the time
and circumstances of the production of the Oedipus
Coloneus.
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Well, time has had its revenge. To-day no record

states what plays, besides the Antigone (and, it would
seem, the Syndipni Seriphi), they branded, and as to the

Antigone itself not one soul believes them.
I conjecture that on the boards of the Alexandrian

theatre, after the days of the Pleiad and of the greater

Grammarians, in an age when new tragedies were aves

rarissimae, it became the practice to present principally

the works of the five tragedians of the Attic canon and
to present them thus—either (a) a complete tetralogy,

dignitatis jure, of Aeschylus, or (6) a complete tetralogy,

connected or unconnected, popularitatis gratia, of

Euripides, or (c) a composite group of four plays by
Sophocles, Ion, and Achaeus, not more than two of them
by the same author. This, as regards the vital detail,

is conjecture pure and simple ; but on no other hypo-
thesis can I see my way to account for the origin of the

late superstition (late, but, it would appear, both known
to the true and original Suidas and accepted by Athenaeus)

that Sophocles— I am prepared, in another book, to

show that the superstition also extended to Ion and to

Achaeus— did not compose his dramas on a tetralogical

basis.

I ask to be permitted in this place— seeing that my
treatment of certain Sophoclean problems cannot well be

dissociated from my treatment of certain Euripidean

problems— to confirm the argument with regard to

fabulae necfabulae contained in my Macedonian Tetralogy

of Euripides. I there show by apparently necessary

inference that of the numerous quarta quae of Euripides

eight only (including one antilegomenon) were by the

stricter school of ancient scholars regarded as dramata.

I can now offer what is, to all intents and purposes, direct

proof. Thomas Magister (see Kirchhoff's Euripidis

Tragoediae, vol. i. p. 375), speaking of the plays composed

by Euripides, says : Iv die, ^v— notice the imperfect—

6xto> [j.6vov crccTupixa. I am thus seen to have correctly

elicited the implicit tenor of a tradition so tantalisingly

recorded— scribbled, indeed, on a Sibyl's scattered leaves

—as in this passage only to appear in explicit form.
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Let me take further advantage of this opportunity
by asking three questions. (1) What is the permissible

extent, in practice, of the meaning of a tragic " victory "

(there were three prizes) ? (2) What happened as regards
performance—and consequent record in didascaliae—to
such tetralogies of a great composer [e.g. Euripides) as

failed to be awarded a chorus (and, therefore, one or other,

ultimately, of the three prizes) at the Urban Dionysia ?

(3) Is it reasonably certain that, in Arabic, Aristotle's

Didascaliae is no longer in existence ? I more than doubt
whether the libraries even of Spain have been properly
explored.

Finally, to satisfy my reference under the heading
Cnops. I will touch on yet another Euripidean topic.

Euripides' Ion exhibits (11. 29-53) an interpolated

initial acrostic. The passage— contrast the oasis of its

initials with the wilderness of other and unlinkable
initials that lie on either side of it—runs as follows :

<b auyyov', sX0o)V Xa6v tic, auTo^Qova

xXstv&v 'AOtjvcov, ola0a yap 6£a? 7cx6Xtv, 30

Xa(3wv (3pE<po!; vsoyvov ex y.oikr\c, 7isTpa<;

auTw C7uv (Jcyyet OTtapyavoiai 6* olc, iyzi

svsyxs AsXcptov Tajxa 7rp6<; xpyjcrr/jpia

xai Qkq npbc, aural? siaoSoic; 86[xcov e(jlcov.

Ta 8' aXX', I(x6<; yap zaiiv, &c, si8fl<;, 6 7cai<;, 35

•yjfjLtv [xsX/jast.. Ao£ta 8' eyw /apiv

7ipdcjCT(ov aSsX'pco tcXsxtov e^ocpac; axuro^

^veyxa xat tov 7rai8a xp-yjuiScov hzi

Ti07jfjt.!. vaou touS' ava7rru£a<; crxuxot;

eXtxxov avTOTY]yo<;, (!><; opcoG* 6 tzcuq. 40

xupsi 8' avOTTCiJOVTO<; yjXtou xuxXw
7tpo<pY)TK; swrpaivouaa fxavTsIov 0sou*

o^iv 8s 7cpoc7(3aXou(ja 7rou8l vy)7U6i

sOauixaa' • si ti<; AsXqxScov tXociy] xopirj

XaOpatov wStv' su; 0sou piipat 86(xov, 45

u7csp 8s 0ufjtiXa<; Siopiaat, 7rp60U(jt.o<; 9Jv*

otxTCp 8' dfprjxsv a)(X0T7)Ta xal 0s6<;

(juvspyo? ^v tg> 7cat.8l
fj.7]

'xtcgsiv 86jjtcov.

Tpe^ei 8s vtv Xa(3oucra' tov orcstpavra 8s
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oux oISs Oot^ov ou8s (i.7]TSp' ffi E<pu, 50

6 7Z<xZc, ts -roue; tsxovtocc; oux CTtaTarai.

vso? [xsv oOv &v a[i.cpt.(3«(juou^ Tpocpa;

yjXaV aOuptov to<; 8' a7T7)vSpto07) Ss^.a<;, (xtX.).

In I. 33 svsyxs AsXrpcov is Reiske's certain emendation

of the Ivsyx' dSsXcpw of the mss. In 11. 37 and 39

editors follow Stephanus in substituting xuto? for cxuto? :

they are, I think, right in making the alteration ; but the

matter is not free from doubt. In 1. 40 sXixtov (required,

as will be seen, by the acrostic) is preferred by various

authorities (e.g. by Liddell and Scott) to the eiXixtov

of the mss., and 6pcp0' is Scaliger's secure correction of

6pa6\ In 1. 52Tpocpa<; is Kirchhoff's emendation of crrpo<p<x?.

Taking the initial letters— the initial diphthongs of

11. 47 and 50 included— we obtain :

CO, X, X, a, £, X, T, 7], ft, 7), f, £, X, 7T, O, £, X, U, 01,

<7, T, OU, O, V, 7).

That spells :

<1>C0 xXd', £XTU7TY)T£ >X< 7t0>E<XU0U7T0U <y>ovr).

Translate: "Cry Io, thou thunder-stricken child of

the god of many arrows." There is a play on Ico and
"Itov. The presentation of £xtu7T7]T£ (cf. sx(3povTav) as

£XT7j7i7)T£— pronounced identically— is intentional : there

existed a rooted objection to the employment of u

except as the second element in a diphthong (extutciv

is a recognised alternative to sxxtutteiv).

Two lines (28 bis and 50 bis) must be added and two

(41 and 44) eliminated : the consequential changes are

of the slightest. Observe the result :

Ico- 28 bis

6i cuyyov', eXOwv Xocov tic, auxo^Oova

xXeivcov 'AOrivcov, oloOa yap Geoc? 7rr6Xtv, 30

Xa(3<J)v (3pscpo<; v£oyv6v ex xoiXtjc; TOTpa<;

auTw auv ayysi C7capyavoiot 6* olc, zyzi

EV£yx£ AsXcp&v Td(i.a upo? xpYjar/jpta

xal 0e<; Tcpo? onxmxlc, elaoBoiq 86[j.cov IjjioJv.

?a 8' aXX', k[ibc, yap s<mv, cb? st8yj<;, 6 7tau;, 35

•fjjxtv (jLEX/jcjst,. Ao£ia 8' sy<o x^Plv

7rpd(7CTcov dSsX<pto uXextov l^dpa? xuxoc;

Tjvsyxa xal t6v 7cai8a xpyjiTiSoov Em
t(6t]|xi vaou touS' dvaTUTU^a? xutoi;
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sXoctov dvTi7TY)yo<;' a><; opa 8' &k<x.k; 40
7tpocp7JTi<; sicr^aivouaa [xavTSiov Osou, 42
o^w ys TrpocpaXouaa ?caiSi v/jraco 43
XaOpatov wSiv' lx 0sou pityai Sofxcov 45
uuep ts 0u{jiiAa<; Stoptaat, 7rp66u;i.o<; ^v
OLxroi 8' dcpvjxsv cof/.oTV]Ta xal 6so<;

auvspyoc; 9jv tw toxiSl [i.7] 'xtccteIv S6(xa)v.

rpecpei Se vt,v Aa(3ou<Ta' tov cTcsipavra Se

OUX oISs Ooi(3oV OuSe [i.7]TSp' % ecpu 50
yd(jt,oiai xpu7TTOii;, xauxa S' oIS' lyw [i.6vo<;, 50 bis

6 wxic, ts toi!><; Tsxovra? oux E7tiaTaTat,.

vso<; [xlv o$v ot>v a[i.cpt.pco[jLiou^ Tpo<pai;

yjXax' dGupcov a><; 8' d7r7)vSp(o07j SE[i.a<;, (xtX.)

I certainly conceive that this version (of course I

do not tie myself down to such points as the detail of

1. 50 bis, but I do insist that the highly effective word,

&.-KVLIC,, must have stood in 1. 40) is more original than the

current text, which latter I take to have been concocted

with the sole view of obscuring the existence of the

acrostic. But the lines are not Euripidean : the repeated

device of the parenthesis (11. 30 and 35) is enough to show
that. Probably they replace, with more or less incorpora-

tion, a Euripidean passage covering much the same
ground, which was cut out in order to let the acrostic

in. They—though (l) the alphabet of the acrostic is

fully Euclidean, and (2) inherent etacism is exhibited—
are of considerable antiquity. The conception of the a

of xAdsiv, however remarkable, is no whit more illicit,

per se, than the correption of the a of da. The accent

of yovY) negatives the possibility of a versus technicus.

The really extraordinary feature is the acrostician's

identification of Ion with Phaethon. Yet even for this

we ought to be in some measure prepared by the Hesiodic

legend which, not indeed representing Phaethon as a son

of Apollo, makes him guardian of a temple (of Aphrodite).

Have I envisaged the problem of this acrostic in an
honest and a sober spirit ? Such wares form so often

the stock-in-trade of charlatans and of fanatics that

I personally— fortunatus, si nunquam aenigma fuissetf—

feel the answer to this question to be of some importance

even to scholarship and of much importance to myself.

Nor do I presume to judge in my own cause.
12
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